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B . G .  I r r i g a t i o n  D is t r i c t s  
A s k  T a x e s  B e  D e f e r r e d
Association Supports Request Of Several Districts To 
Effect Lougheed Plan A nd Transfer Unpaid 1933- 
1934 Taxes To End Of Thirty-Year Period- 
Alternative Suggested Ir Cancellation Of Debt
PREMISES OF 
AQUATIC TO 
BE RENOVATED
Ruling Asked W ith  Regard To ' 
Farm ers’ Creditors Arrange­
ment Act W hen  Specific 
Case Is Brought Be­
fore Association
As the Provincial Goyernuient has 
been requested l>y several Irrigation 
Districts to give elTeet to the under­
taking of Hon. N. S. J^ougheed, Muns­
ter of Lands in 1933, vyho dcfimtely 
stated that, if he was satisfied that the 
government’s requirements could not 
be met̂  the unpaid portion of taxes 
could he transferred to the end of the 
thirty-year siidcing fund period, thus 
lifting the tax burden from the should­
ers of the farmers, the Association of 
British Columbia Irrigation Districts, 
which met in the Court Room, Casorso 
“Block, yesterday morning, unanimous­
ly endorsed this request in a resolu­
tion asking that the Lougheed propos­
al apply in any year when the districts 
arc unable to meet the taxes. Fiiilmg 
this, they suggest as an alternative can­
cellation of the debt.
While the government is said to be 
not strongly in favour of deferring 
payment until the cnd_ of the thirty- 
year period, those districts which have 
already request have presen­
ted a strong case, showing indisput­
ably that they arc unable to meet pay­
ments for 1933 and 1934. The matter 
of overdue payments for these years 
was fully discussed by the representa­
tive stttendance at yesterday’s meeting, 
and the stand already taken by some 
of the districts with respect to defer­
ring the payments for these years 
found strong support in the resolution 
{>ciss6d*
An interesting case revealing the 
manner in which the Farmers’ Credi­
tors Arrangement Act is intended to 
apply—or, at least, as it applies in tins
particu lar c a s e-rrW i th. -rp.s.P ̂-9 L; tv®,-t i
ri^tidri debts of the individual farm­
er, was brought before the meeting 
When it was stated that one man in the 
South East Kelowna Irrigation Dis­
trict, who owed $460 in taxes and tolls, 
proposed to liquidate the debt under 
the Act by payment of $1, an arrange­
ment far from satisfactory to any dis­
trict. . . . , -j 1As a result, the Association decided 
to apply to the Attorney-General’s De­
partment for a ruling as to whether or 
not the fanners’ Creditors Arrange- 
—^meut“Act"shalLover-ride~the-provmeiai
regulations with regard to payment of 
irrigaticlfn taxes. Gapt. C. R. Bull, of 
Kelowna, who is. in Victoria at th  ̂
present time, was communicated with 
last night and asked to take up this 
point with the government.
President M. V. McGuire, Vernon, 
occupied the chair, supported by Mr. 
Hamilton Lang, also of Vernon, Sec­
retary. ^
It is expected that the annualmeet­
ing of the Association will he held 
shortlj% when there will be a full di.s- 
cussion of the situation with respect to 
irrigation ta.xes and pertinent matters.
PREM IER  BENNETT ^
' ORDERED TO B E D
MOUNTAIN 
MONARCHS 
OF WORLD
President Taylor Tells Horticultural 
Society Of Wonders And Beauties 
Of The Himalayas
Profits Earned Last Year To 
Devoted To Much Needed Re­
pairs And Improvements
Be
At the opening of President Taylor’s 
address after the business session of 
the Kelowna and District Horticultur 
al Society on Monday night, it was 
surprising to his hearers, accustomed 
to the ordinary pronunciation taught 
in schools, to learn that the majority 
of people in India describe the loftiest 
range of mountains in the world as the 
Him-ah-lyas, vvith a decided accent on 
the ah.
Beginning at Calcutta, Capt. Taylor 
took his .audience on a verbal excursion 
over the blazing plains of India, so flat 
that there is a rise of only some five 
hundred feet in four hundred miles, 
until the imposing rampart of the Him­
alayas rose starkly before them, all the 
more impressive from the low altitude 
at their feet as compared with the tow­
ering heights of their summits, far 
transcending other mountain ranges of 
the world. The highest peak on the 
North American continent, stated the 
speaker, was Mt. McKinley, 20,454 
feet; in Africa, Kilimanjaro, 19,700 feet, 
while Aconcagua, the mbnarch of the 
Apdes, 23,000 feet, was no higher than 
the North Col bn Mt. Everest.
Through the fertile country of the 
Ganges sped the train, passing  ̂through 
wide stretches of rice arid jute, the: 
landscape dotted with palm groves and 
gay with lotus. Then ovfcr the river on 
othe- great Plardin^ bridge, the wide
.stream covered with picturesque fish­
ing boats, hundreds of them all on one 
tack uritil the leader put about, when 
they all ̂ followed suit instantly. The 
train most luxuriously equipped, the 
iourney was spent in comfort until 
Siliguri was reached, where transfer 
was made to a narrow gauge railway 
and a tiny toy train, whose whistle 
constantly echoed in a scream through­
out the jungle as the little engine pan­
ted up the stiff climb, iiiyplving a rise 
f about eight thousand feet in a dis-
The splendid profit made by the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association last year, 
reversing the heavy indebtedness of a 
year ago to a happy state of affairs 
financially, will in all probability be 
devoted to necessary rewiring of con­
duits on the premises, the rellooring of 
the Pavilion, which would benefit by 
a new dance floor, and the paintiiij  ̂ of 
the buildings, three of the major jobs 
which have to be done.
A recommendation to the incoming 
directorate to ask for tenders on this 
work was made at the annual meeting 
of shareholders and iiicmbers, held in 
the Rowing Club (piarters on Tupday 
evening, wlieii about thirty-five inter 
ested in Aquatic affairs attended.
At the meeting of the shareholders, 
which was held prior to the general 
meeting of members, the following re­
solution was jiassed without coinniciit, 
on motion by Messrs. J. N. Cushing 
and J. Haworth:
“Resolved, that no portion of the 
profits of the company, as shown by 
the financial statement as at November 
15th, 1934, will be claimed by the share­
holders or be available for the pay­
ment of dividends to the shareholders.
The financial statement, a summary 
of which was published in The Courier 
last week, was taken as read and was 
passed without discussion, on motion 
by Dr. }. E. Wright and Mr. W . S 
Dawson.
The general operating account show­
ed profit of $58.28; which, in the 
opinion of the Directors, is the high­
light of the statement and is regarded 
as the outstanding accoriiplishment ol 
the club for the reason that the Assoc­
iation has suffered an average loss on 
operating accdlmt of $500 per year for 
the past ten years. This annual loss 
has iri^rit that the profits from the Re­
gatta, when such profits were shown, 
had to go towards paying off the oper­
ating deficit.
As pointed out last week, the 1934 
Regatta yielded the fine surplus of 
$1,561.42,. which, added tp the surplus 
on operating account, made a grand 
total of $1,619.70 to be. carried to the 
Surplus Account.
Election Of Directors 
All three shareholder Directors, Pre­
sident R. F. Parkinson, Vice-President 
(Continued on Page 8)
During the Lenten season. Rev. W. 
W. MaePherson will give a series of 
morning 'Lenten talks at the United
_ ____ — - Church on the general theme, “Life’s
'TaiTce~‘of~twcnt\'' f̂i v^iiiilcs—at--a—ispeedT -^rucial“E-xpeT-ieneeSj—liased-on—the ...lif e-
O TTAW A , March 7.—After attend­
ing to a considerable volume of press 
ing. governmental matters in his apart-- 
ment yesterday, with the intention of 
returning to the House of Coinmon.s. 
Premier Bennett was ordered back to 
bed today by his physicians
WORK OF
ALEXANDRA 
SOLARIUM
Women’s Institute Members Hear 
Interesting Address By Miss 
Laura Gregory
CAMPBELL SETS
n e w  s p e e d  m a r k
Shatters Previous Record py Attain­
ing 276 Miles Per Hour
D AYTO N A  BEACH, Mar. 7.— bir 
Malcolm Campbell set a new worlds 
automobile speed record ir)"
when he covered the cour.se at 2/().31<) 
miles per hour. On the first lap, he 
reached 272 miles per hour, e<inalliiig 
his previous eccord.^On his return trip, 
he travelled at the rate of 281 miles 
lier hour, his average deciding the new 
world’s record.
BRIDGE DRIVE  OF
H O SPITAL  A U X IL IA R Y
Further Donations Raise Total 
ccived To $151.00
Re-
MISS E  TAYLOR 
REACHES SEMI­
FINALS TODAY
Kelowna Star And Mrs. Patrick, Dom­
inion Titlcholder, Advance In 
Badminton Championships
MARKETING SCHEME 
FOR VEGETABLES
T. G. Norris, K.C., Wins Approval Of 
Plan By Dominion Marketing 
Board
Additional donations to the Kelow­
na Hospital Women’s Auxiliary Bridge 
Drive, briiiging the total to date up to 
$151, are ackiiowleilged as follows:
Mrs. Hov and Mrs. Todd, 50c; Mrs. 
Carrnthers and Mrs. Everard, 5()c; Mrs. 
i*'ry and Mrs. Haskins, 5()c; Mrs. H. 
V. Craig, $1 (all second donations): 
Mrs. R. Chcyiie, $2; Mrs. D. Macfar- 
lanc, $2; Mrs. Milton Thorpe. $4; Mrs. 
G. Fisher and Miss Conhrough,, $4.50: 
Mrs. I. F. Willis, $2; Mrs. Geo. Craig, 
$2; Mrs. H. Trnswell, $2; Mrs. W. R. 
Trench, $2; Mrs. Greciisidc. $1; Miss 
Modjski, $2; Miss Ncish, $1; Rutland 
VVomen’s Institute, $11. total, $38.
SCOUT LEADER 
ADDRESSES ROTARY
Mr. W . C. Solway Tells, Of Work 
Accomplished In Building Up 
Character
OTTAW A, Mar. 7.—-Four  ̂women 
are left in the battle for the singles 
title in the Canadian Badminton Cham- 
piuiisiiips, whicli opened here today, 
'rhey are Miss Margaret Taylor, of 
Kelowna, British Columbia titlchold- 
er, who meets Ruth Robertson, of Ot­
tawa, in the semi-finals tomorrow night, 
iiiul Mrs. Anna Kicr Patrick, of Van­
couver, Dominion titlcholder, who wilj 
play Mrs. W . L. Walton, of Toronto.
Miss Taylor made a fine start in the 
championships today by defeating 
Miss A. Clarkson, of Toronto, 11-4, 
11-4, in the opening round. In the scc- 
iiml roniul, she was again victorious 
when she beat Nora Crosslcy, of Oak­
ville, Out., 11-6, 11-9. In the ([uartcr- 
final round, she defeated Elizabeth 
Kennedy, of Montreal, 13-11, 11-8, thus 
advancing to the semi-finals.
Mrs. Patrick advanced to the second 
round by beating Miss IL Connolly, of 
C.'ornwall, Out. In the second round, 
she beat Norma Mowat, of Montreal, 
and in the (luartcr-final round she won 
from Betty Oakes, Toronto, 11-5, 11-4, 
to go into the semi-finals.
M O RNING  LE N T E N  TALKS
_  AT  U N IT E D  CHURCH
Miss Laura Gregory, of the 
Alexandra Solarium, Cobble Hill, Van­
couver Island, addressed the last meet- 
ing '̂ f *̂ he Kelowna Women’s Institute, 
held in the Institute Hall last ■'■veek,
when she gave a most interesting talk 
on the Solarium, its environment and 
its work.
The incident which was the primary 
cause of the establishment of this 
healthrrcstoring aid to crippled child­
ren was narrated, and a description of 
the buildings, the grounds and the sea­
water bathing pool was given. In a 
vivid picture of the day’s routine at 
the Solarium, she told something of 
the treatments given and the facilities 
provided for the education of children
pf school age. c i
As several contributions to the_ Sol­
arium have been made by the Institute, 
and as some children from Kelowna 
and district have been sent there ffri- 
treatment. the address, coming from 
one who had been on the staff for two 
years, was particularly interesting.
Pilchard oil fed to poultry at the 
rate of two per cent of the feed, mix­
ture during the. wintef at the Domin­
ion Experimental Station at Scott.
Sask.. climiitritcd log weaknc.ss..
which permitted travellers to get out 
and walk when they so desired. Round 
twisting curves the train̂  crawled a- 
inong tea gardens, mist veiling the dis­
tant heights of the Himalayas.. Here 
was to be seen the real jungle of the 
Terai, with bananas in profusion, bam- 
1)00— a necessity to the natives because 
of its multiplicity of uses, wonderful 
flowering trees of all kinds, cottonwood 
trees, creepers, or ‘‘monkey ropes,” and 
orchids of every conceivable shade but 
notably a marvellous blue.
At Ghoom the first contact was made 
with the hill men, who were of Mon­
golian descent. Amongst the variou-s 
races enumerated by the speaker were 
mentioned the Nagas who bred dogs 
for eating purposes, puppy stuffed with i 
rice (eaten by the animal itself before! 
its execution) being deemed especiall} 
delectable. Enlisted as a labour battal- 
ion, the Nagasmade a clean-up on the 
Calcutta dogs and. spying three don­
keys at a wav station, promptly lopped 
off their heads with their kukris in or­
der to replenish their larder.
The hill women carried tremendous 
loads, being gradually trained to bear 
increasing weights from early child­
hood.
The hill people were very religious, 
and were Buddhists, hut they had dev­
eloped rapid methods of offering pray­
ers hv means of flags (printed in Bir­
mingham) a n d  spinning Avheels. Tjiey 
were verv superstitions and believed in 
evil spirits. They also believed that God 
dwelt on the summit of Mt. Everest 
and was not to he disturhecl. although 
the expeditions to attempt the ascent 
of Everest were blessed by the Lama 
of the Roiighuk monastery, situated 
iT^OGO-feet-ahove seaMeuel._wli£re_thre_e_ 
hundred trionks meditated in their
and experiences of Jesus. The topics 
of the series,will i)e as follows:
March 10.— “By the River Side. 
March 17.— “Out in the Quiet Plac-
March 24.—“The Thrill of Victory.’’ 
March 31.—“Pearl of Popularity. 
April 7.—“The Hour of Decision.’’ 
April 14.—“Facing Life’s Great Cris­
es.” .
April 21.— Faster services.
It is hoped that during the Lenten 
period rhany will avail themselves of 
the quietness and .Helpfulness afforded 
in these services of worship.
JONATHAN POOLS 
ARE NOW CLOSED 
BY FRUIT BOARD
DEUaOUS LEAD 
ES STILL 
ON HAND
Balance , Unsold Consists Mainly Of 
McIntoshTYellow Newtown, Rome 
Beauty And Stayman
primitive cells.
Describing some of the flora, the 
speaker gave a vivid picture of the 
rhododendrons, magnolias, hydrangeas, 
orchids, lilic.s, ferns, oaks, inaples, \\̂ ith 
the wonderful hackgroniid of towcrin.cr 
peaks, rising between twenty and thirty 
rhonsand feet in the afr and a heantifnl 
.sight wdien'kiSscd by the' first rosy 
Streaks of dawn. From Tiger Hill, 
^̂ l̂ liUy miles distant, could be seen the 
dry, powdery sno\y blowing . off the 
summit of Mt, Everest in a white fea­
ther five mites long under the impetus 
of the fierce prevailing wind on its 
crest. At Tongln, which is at an ele,- 
vation of ten thousand feet. Capt. Tay­
lor never tired of the different aspects 
of the sunrise, and the tree rhododen­
drons there were wonderful.^ rcachin.g 
a height of , .seventy-five fyet. with 
blooius of all the colours of the spec­
trum. .
A graphic dost ription was given o 
the beauties of what.ywa.s tcrmcc 
(Continued on page 8)
Storage holdings of apples as at 
February 28th. 1935. compiled bj-the 
Apple Cartel of the B. C. Tree Fruit 
Board from figures submitted by ship- 
pens. total 452.519 boxes. Of this total, 
343,515 boxes are in packed containers 
and 109,004 are loose.
In local cold storage there are 268,- 
423 packed boxes and 55,721 loose box­
es, while ill local common storage the
figures are: packed boxes, 35,117; loose
50,413. , . ■ ^
At destination storage (cold) tnere 
-axê ff 9;97ff~packed-4)Oxes-a nd-2,870-loos e
boxes. . .
Taking storage holdings by varieties 
McIntosh holdings total 101,463 boxes 
the big majority of ivhich are held in 
local cold storage, packed. ,
Total holdings of Delicious of 12U,- 
488 boxes top all other varieties. Over 
93,000 boxes are in local cold storage, 
nearly 5,000 boxes in common storage, 
and close to 22,000 boxes are at destin­
ation storage. _
Some 68,000 boxes of-Yellow New- 
towns are in storage, about 63,000 box­
es of which are held in local coirimon 
and cold storage. ' •
Rome Beautv holdings total 
boxes, all of which are in local storage 
loose, with the exception of 810 pack­
ed boxes. r
Nearly 58,000 boxes of Winesap are 
in storage, and all except 8,286 packed 
boxes (at destination storage) are stor­
ed in the valley. .
Holdings of other varieties, except 
Stavman. which total 26,597 boxes. 
2,100 of which a.re at destination stor­
age, are relatively, very small.
Mr. W . C. Solway, of Vancouver, 
Provincial Commissioner, Boy Scouts 
Association, addressed the Rotary Club 
of Kelowna at their luncheon on Tues­
day of last week with reference to the 
work of the Scouts, of whom, he stated, 
there were 65,000 in the Dominion a 
number which it was hoped to increase 
to 100,000 in view of the forthcoming 
visit, to (Canada this year of the Chief 
Scout and founder of the movement, 
Lord Baden-PbwelL
Mr. Solivav said That there was very 
little difficufty in getting the boys; 
the real problem lay in securing good 
leaders, who were very difficult to ob­
tain.
“We hear of many great movements 
in the country, all of which are deserv­
ing of our support, ’ said the speaker, 
“but the Boy Scout movement espec­
ially so, as it does such valuable work 
in building up the character of the 
young and in teaching them, to help 
themselves on their way through life.
“People greatly blame the moving 
pictures of today for having a bad in- 
“floeiTce—oTwthe—̂ ĵ outhr-of—̂ the—countr̂ y, 
hut that is incorrect,’’ he declared. 
“It is not the movies that are respon­
sible for the immoral character of some 
hoys, as, if they were not at moving 
picture shows, they would he some-r 
where else. W e ’are tdld that, our hoys 
and girls are had. They are not bad, 
but the world, is full of bad mothers 
and fathers, who know nothing of the 
way in which children should be
brought up. „
“There are three grades ot homes 
now. Years ago we used to have the 
upper classes and the lower classes, 
and the lower classes were really low 
and much of the crime came from 
them. In small cities we no longer havcj 
the lower classes, hut throughout the 
conritry sixty per cent of the crime a-, 
niongst-juveniles is to be found in the 
ranks of those from the better clas.s 
of homes. In Vancouver, Winnipeg and 
Montreal, this has been established de­
finitely, and the reason is that in the 
smaller homes the children are in clo.se 
quarter^ with their parents and witli 
their brothers and sisters, which means 
that thev have a certain amount o 
home training and are made to mind 
and do what they are fold. In the larg­
er, hdrne.s. when the children are a nuis­
ance. Dad puts his hand in his pocket, 
fishes out a fiftv-cent piece and .sends 
the-children off to do what they want.
“Tn the Boy Scouts, we try to teach 
boys as much as we can of those 
things which they .should have heen 
taught in their homes. We try to build 
up the happiness of the hoys and give 
them ari opportunity to follow the 
things that interest them.
“Iri British Columbia, our Industrial 
Home, Oakalla and the jail at New 
Westminster are all full up. We are 
trying to emptj' the5e'Tnsrtitiitibn5r"by
Prices On Various Grades Are Pro­
mulgated—Total Shrinkage Only 
.7 Per Cent
. Circular No. 34-40, issued on Saturr 
day by the B. C. Tree Fruit Board, 
announces that, the Jonathan pools 
have nbw been closed, with prices as
Extra Fancy, wrapped, $0.952587;, 
loose, per ton, $24,884. :
Fancy,-wrapped,. $0.876445; loose,
per ton, $22.3474, 7r.7rv>Tee
Cee Grade, Avrapped, $0.779755; 
loose, per ton, $18.56016. . - --
' No. 3, $0.693854. • . ; . . ,
Statements showing their individual 
standings in connection with the equal­
ization fund have been mailed to ship­
pers. . ' . .
Owing to the poor keeping qualities 
of the Jonathan this season, high aver­
age prices were not anticipated.
Final figures on the movement of 
the Jonath *̂” Cartel are as follows: do­
mestic shipments, 229,779 boxes, or 28.- 
2 per cent; export, 580,513 boxes, or 
71.1 per cent; shrinkage, 5,258 boxefe. 
or .7 per cent. Balance unsold, 34a 
boxes. , ■
Small Percentage Of Okanaeran Crop 
Remains To Be Sold
The standing qf the combined Car­
tels as at March 1st \Vas as follows. 
domestic shipments, 1,983,688 boxes, or 
46.3 per cent; export, 1,739,563 boxes, 
or 40.7 per cent; shrinkage, 77,847 box­
es. or 1.8 per cent; balance unsold, 
489,720 boxes, or 11.2 per cent.
In addition to percentages previously 
released, shippers are now authorized 
to market a further three per cent of 
McIntosh, bringing the total release 
ill this Cartel up to 63 per cent.
Mr, T, G. Norri.s, K.C.. arrived honu 
at the woek-ciul from Otta,wa. where 
he had been emgaged in the work of 
presenting, a marketing scheiiic to the 
government on behalf of the vcgctahle 
growers of British Columbia and in 
which he was highly successful. _ The 
schcine has received the ciidorsatioii of 
the Domiuipn Marketing Board and 
tjic vegetables affected will ' now he 
brought under marketing legislation.
Mr. Norris’ wide experience with, 
and knowledge of, marketing legisla­
tion as it affects the fruit and veget­
able and allied industries, was employ­
ed to advantage by the government in 
considering various other schemes sub­
mitted by primary producers for ben­
efit of legislation. He was consulted 
on a number of these.
Mr. Norris was made an attractive 
offer to remain in Ottawa, but he pre­
fers to carry on his busy jiractice ui 
Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley, his 
home for a number of years. Mrs. \\ . 
Longley. his secretary, accompanied 
him on his return.
Board To Consist Of Two Growers 
And One Shipper
An Ottawa despatch dated March 
5th states: “Minister of Agriculture
Robert Weir has approved a vegetable 
marketing scheme for the Interior of 
Bi-itish Columbia, designed to pro­
mote orderly marketing of vegetables 
produced in the area, through an ag­
ency designated by a local marketing
board. , ,
“One purpose of the scheme, adopt­
ed on the recomnicnclation of the Doni- 
inioii Marketing Board, is to eliminate 
undesirable buying and.selling prices, 
which are considered d«;tfiinental to 
both grow»ers and^shippers/
“The local board will consist of three 
meiriber.s, two elected by growers’ dele­
gates .and one -elected by the grower 
members bn: the nomination of a repre­
sentative body of persons engaged m 
marketing the regulated product (a 
shipper). . Kelowna will he its head­
quarters. , .
provisional board of five mem- 
l)crs will act until,election of the local 
bgard, \vlnch will be chosen iri the 
future. • Provisibnal members  ̂are: iVL. 
Thomas’ Wilkinson, President of the B. 
C. Tomato Growers’ Co-operative As­
sociation, . Kelowna, . chairman,
Fred W. Hack, Oliver; Mr. Robert B. 
Homersham, Rayleigh Mount, near 
Kamloops; Sing Lee Lung. Vernon; 
and E. Uyeyama, Kelowna, thê  two
latter representing the Oric^tals-’̂
The vegetable marketing scheme 
and-’ the canning situation will he dis­
cussed at a general mcetin£ of the 
Tomato Growers’ Association m the 
Orange Hall tomorrow afternoon.
BIG GOLD  ROBBERY
AT  CROYDON AIRPORT
N U M B E R  31
gardenH S
RULES WILL 
BE CHANGED
Kelowna Horticultural Society Decides 
To Eliminate Judging From The 
Street
The aiiiiiial iiiceting of the Kelowna 
and District Horticultural .Society this 
year took the pleasant form of a social 
(liiinor in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Monday night, at which there was an 
attendance of tliirty-fonr, with the Pre­
sident, Capt. C. H. Taylor, in the chair. 
Others who c.inio later for the hiisiness 
session swelled the total to ,ovcr forty, 
the largest for si-veral years. (.Iracc 
was saiil by Veil. Archdeacon Greene, 
whom the ineiiibers were delighted to 
welcome to the gathering.
Business coiiinienced with the custo­
mary reading of the piinutes of t̂he 
preceding” annual iiieeliiig by the Sec- 
cretarv, Mrs. G, D. Cameron. There 
was lio disciissibii of them and they 
were adoiited.
Finances
The financial statcinent showed ,aii 
improvement over the preceding year, 
although the revemio derived from ad­
mission to the two shows was very 
small. The details follow:—
Receipts
Cash balances :is at Jaii. 1, 1934:
Savings Account ............... $
Current Acebunt ...............
Meiiiher.ship dues ........... ,....
Flower Show admissions:
Spring .Show ......................
Sumiiier Show ...:...............
Ibitry exhiliit fees:
Spring Show ......................-
,Sunuuor .Show .... ..................
Grant, City of Kelowna ...
Prize for cottage gardens, . ,
Mr. G. C. Rose ................... ' 10.00
FAMOUS 
WIN FROM
LONDON, March 7.— A $97,000 
gold robbery at Croydon airport, m 
which Americans w e re  said to have 
been the victims, provided the police 
with a mystery today. The gold was 
taken from the strong room at the air­
drome during the night. It was in 
three hoxesT one containing three gold 
bars and the two others containing 
American gold pieces and British sov­
ereigns. The gold wa.s to have hceu 
flown to Paris for sale today on be­
half of a group of Americans.
10.24
22.92
78.00
6.00
10.00
.60
2.20
50.00
$189.96
Disbursements j
Spring Show:
Prizes in cash ... ...................$ 59.50
Expenses .... .......—— — *35.75
Summer Show:
Expenses .......... .24.55
Garden Competitions: - i
Prizes ...... .................$ 35.00
Less unpaid cheque .... 1.00
Sundries: ,
■Wreath---- ------------ -
Rent of hall, annual.
meeting..... -...... ...
Stationery ...............
,34.00
2,50
3.00 f 
2.26 >
7.76
Cash balances as at Dec. 31, 19̂ 4:
Savings Account'  ..... ...... ! 20.24
Current Account  ..........  (28.16
$189.96
The statement was adopted. ‘ 
President’s Report 
Reporting on the work of the Soc­
iety during the past j'car, the Presid-, 
ent said:
“During the jtast year we had a
helping the boys in their youth, and 
we seek the co-operation of various 
public bodies iri getting them hack to 
the real things of life:”
Kelo'wna ■ Senior B Team Captures First 
Of Playbff Games By Three 
Points In Close Finish
The Kelowna Senior B squad will 
take a lead of three points into the sec­
ond game of the playoffs at Penticton 
on Saturday night by .virtue , of their 
win over The Penticton hoopsters here 
last night; when the locals finished on 
the long end of the 27-24 score. _
Last night’s contest, rough at times, 
developed .irito' a lYfeck-and-neck race 
to the final whistle.
Quite a few Penticton fans were on 
deck to boost their team, which is un­
doubtedly the strongest the Kelowna
hoys—liave—to-overcome^o—retain—the
Interior championship.
KASLO-SLOCAN M EM BER
FAVOURS LOTTERIES
V IC tO R IA . March 7.— Provincial 
Government lotteries for the henetit of 
hospitals and jobless relief were advo­
cated in the Legislature vesterday by 
Gapt. e. S. Leary. Liberal member for 
Kaslo-Slocan. He declared that iLwas
a Yidiculbus^ situation when sJptflied the cars. I think the incom-
ing comniittec would he,well-advised
meets and then frowned upon sweeps.
He suggested that a commission be es­
tablished to prepare plans for a prov­
ince-wide sweep, ■ ■
____ ____ ____________  -68-
in 1933.'
“Our two J'lower Shows were quite 
a success. Entries for the Spring 
Show were 162, as compared with 150 
in 1933, and in the Summer Show 196, 
as compared with 175 in 1933. The 
roses at the Spring Show were partic- 
ularly good. .
“The. jtidge.s were very pleased with 
the gardens this year, wihich, taken as a 
whole, are uinloubtcdly the best in the 
valley.' ■
“You will he asked to discuss differ­
ent classifications for the garden com­
petitions this year. As my committee 
was liot. unanimous on this question, it 
was decided to have the matter discus­
sed thoroughly at the meeting tonight. 
The garden entries riumbered 21 in 
1934 and 23 in 1933.
“An innovation this yedr was the 
garden drive, in which many members 
participated, and I would like to thank 
very mlich those who so generously
JUVEN ILE  M ONARCH
N O W  RULES SIAM
B.VNGKOK. March 7.— Prince Ali- 
anda .Mahidola. eleven-year-old nep­
hew pf the abdicated King of Siaiii, 
was proclaitned ruler today with a 
council of regency.
LEG ISLAT IVE  LADIES
TAK E OPPOSITE V IEW S
AGED LO CO M O TIVE  SMASHES 
A L L  STEAM RECORDS
LONDON, Mar. 7.-^A seven-year- 
old locomotive driven by a .61—year- 
old engineer smashed all steam records 
yesterday -when it reached a speed of 
108 mile's an hpur between Newcastle 
and King’s Cross. The 268-mile trip 
was made in three hours and fifty-two 
minutes.
VICTORI .A, March 7.— Moving a
resolution amending that made by
Mrs. Dorothy G.- Steeves, C.C.F.. 
which requested the Government to 
appoint a special committee for the 
purpose of examining the- Mothers’ 
Pensions. Act, Mr.s. Paul Smith, Liber­
al, yesterday stoutly defended the ad­
ministration personnel of the Depart­
ment of Welfare. and she rnoyed that 
no chan.ge be made, Admitting that 
more money should be forthcoming to 
the same time Mrs. Smith pointed out 
the B.C. was far ahead, of the other 
provinces in Such legislation.
Urion a-division. H.^An.scomb.Tnde- 
pendent Conservative. Victoria, and H. 
Savage, Independent, Cow4chan, .voted 
with the Government, Mrs, Smith’s a- 
meiidnient being adopted by 30-9.
C.C.F. M OVE FOR ^
SO C IALIZAT IO N  DEFEATED
VICTORIA, March 7.—The G.C.F.
move to socialize breweries, gasolinb 
distribution and fire and auto insiir- 
ance was voted down in the Legisla­
ture late yesterday by 30 to 9.
KELOWNA TO GET 
~ N E W  POST OFFICE
Estimates Are Passed By House Of 
Commons
An Ottawa despatch states that a 
vote of $353,100 for public buildings m 
British Columbia was passed by the 
House of Commons last week. It in­
cludes postoffices for Kelowna, Cres- 
ton. Holly burn, Ghemainus, Mission 
City and Pentictom / . .
The amount of the appropriation for 
Kelowna was given as $65,300 iri a 
previous despatch.
It is understood that decision p  to 
location of the new post office will be 
made by the Post Office Department. 
The Dominion Government has owned 
the site at the north-west corner of 
Bernard' AVeriue arid Ellis Street for a 
number of years, but whether or not 
this will be chosen for the new build­
ing is not known.
to restrict this tour to a selection of the 
best gardens arid to try to arrange for 
sbmemember of the Society to supply 
•tea during the afternoon.
“I Avoiild like to thank my commit­
tee for their kind assistance and advice, 
and I am c.specially grateful to the 
HoriaTafV^Secretary, Mrs. Caineron, 
who did an immense amount of work 
not biiK at the show's but throughout 
the vear. ' '
“Your committee are also very grate­
ful to those who so generously, don­
ated prizes for our show, and we wmuld 
especially like to thank Mr. George 
Rose for his handsome donation for 
the cottage garden competition, also 
the- City for their assistance-^w'ithout
which we could not carry_ on.’.’ --------
: Supplementing his written report. 
President Taylor drew attention to the 
problem created by the largest gardens 
in town repeatedly winning in the gar­
den competitions, with consequent dis­
couragement to other entries, and a de­
cision would have to be reached that 
night as to the policy to be pursued. 
There was a decrease of two in the 
nuniher of entries in the competition 
last .year, and there should be far more 
entries. , It was evident that many 
people thought it was hopeless tci enter 
against the large gardens.
The garden drive had proved popular 
and should be continued, but it should 
be curtailed so as to take in only n few 
of the outstanding gardens, as too 
much had been attempted last vear and 
the day had been too long and fatigu-
^^Thc thanks of the Society should in­
clude Mr, W. JT.' Palmer, to whom thev 
were indebted for the flowers that ad­
orned the tables that night. ^
’ (Continued on page o)
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Growers
W c  have a supply o£
C L A R K 'S  A  and S P A R K 'S  T R U E  S T R A IN
EARLIANA TOMATO SEED
' also
GOLDEN ACRE CABBAGE SEED
C A U L IF L O W E R ,  E T C .
A p o  W ill  you please book now so that you will 
O V f  1 I V A a ^  sure of getting your supply.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
TH E  H OUSE OF SERVICE A N P  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City Delivery Phono 29
Quality Coals
ANYTIME -  ANYWHERE
Wm. HAUG ® . SON
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ' S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Servite, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
H igh ligh t  Y o u r  H air
for 5 rinsos
12 Shades <— rtaMnum (for grey, 
white, blonde) . block . henna 
chestnut brown . dork brbwn 
reddish brown . golden  brown 
iB'ediuni brown reddish blonde
ge ld en  blonde light blonde 
medium blende
Hair cannot be beaudfui when 
it is dull, faded, streaked. And 
even the prettiest hair can be 
made mote attractive by ^ving 
it added lustre and radiance. 
Lovalon will do -it! It will 
make more vivid your hiir's na>' 
tural color, jgive it glowing hig^ 
lights, and an even, bleodini 
tone. Lovalon is ̂ simple to uso— 
• few minutes after teach sham­
poo 'worics marvels; Lovalon does 
not bleach, does not dye—it is 
an odorless,natural vegetable 
rinse which affects the hair in no 
way except tO' nrske it more 
iadiandy beaudfui.
L O V A L O N
— fo u n ta in  o fym ttb  ̂  y o u r h a ir
— SOLD BY —
W. R. TRENCH LBirTED
DRUGGISTS & STATIONERS - - - K E LO W N A , B.C.
S P E C IA L  P R IC E S  O N  T H E  F O L L O W I N G :—
HOT BED SASH, 36 X 5 2 - -
p l a n t  b a n d s
PING PONG TABLES
See us for all sizes of glass.
S. M.
Phones: 312 and 313
A L L  
SI2ES 
S feet ^  
by 9 feet ““
P.O. Box 452
BOVSCOCT
COLUMN
let Kelowna Troop
Troop Firot I Self Laat I
(Indited l>v S.M.)
Orders for (lie week coiimiencing 
Tliursday, Marcli 7, 11>35:
Duties: Orderly (latrol for the week. 
Heavers; next for duty, VVoIves.
Kallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Tuesday, at 7.15 p.ni. 
There will he a basketball practice on 
Friday, at 7.00 p.ni. As wc are coin- 
incncing work on the concert, we 
would like to see every Scout out to 
the nieetiuKS from now on.
Claire Atkinson, of the Eagles, and 
iohn ICnbank, of the Wolyes. complet­
ed their Tenderfoot on Tuesday, thus 
making 50 points for their patrols.
Scout Notes Of Interest
During recent heavy floods at Alla- 
lahad, Indian Hoy Scout patrols were 
organized by the police to assist dis- 
trcs.scd families.*>!<>•<
Plans are under way to publish a 
Boy Scout magazine in Braille, for the 
steadily increasing nuiuher of Scout
troops in institutions for blind boys.• a a
hVencli Scout leaders are to make a 
test of Scouting activities with epilep­
tic and mentally 'backward children in 
the John Bost Asylums at Dordogne, 
I'rance. * ■> 4>
The 1st Calgary (Cathedral) Boy 
Scout and Girl Guide groups recently 
celebrated the twenty-fifth anniver 
.sary of their beginning. Each group 
has carried on continuously.
» '* •
Scottish Boy Scouts do not concern 
themselves with building language bar­
riers. A nlimlicr of_ troops compete 
annually for the Eglinton-Adams Es­
peranto Shield. It was won for 1934 
by the 29th Paisley Group. It is not 
stated whether the tests include Scot­
tish jokes.
. *  Ac Ik
A summons to give expert evidence 
in an S.PcC.A. case of alleged cruelty 
to a wildcat was the unexpected call 
that came to Eugene L. Cote, a Dart­
mouth, N.S., Scouter. The Scout lead­
er expressed the opinion that the wild­
cat suffered from its confinement in 
small quarters with a domestic cat.-*
Six prospective “new chums” for a 
Winnipeg Cub (junior Scout) Pack 
were invited to the Cubniaster’s home. 
Asking questions, “Akela” queried: 
“Can any of you tell me who Baden- 
Powell is?” A blank expression on 
six small faces. One Ht up., “I know, 
Akela, He’s one of the jungle an­
imals.”
W E A T H E R  REPORT FOR
M O NTH  O F  FEBRUARY
SHELTER AGAINST GAS ATTACK
• I i T"* - k ifitj t:iinf'pvi<iinLr sccrct nrcotirutions acuinst ucrin.1 k’us atlucks. A-iiionfjst up*,Eor some mouths past I’ra ice has bcc„ placing at strategic points. From
ratus given a public duuoustratic u <;tIIv forth and bring into them persons overcome by gas. Eachpa
them 
shelter 
sons to consciousness.
(Compiled by P. B. Willits,
Max. Min. I
February Temp. Temp.
1 ........ .......  43 33
2 ......... ...... 41 30
3 ........ .... .... 32 28
4 .................  33 30
S .... .... ... ....37 33
6 ........ 43 21
7 ....... . ...... 31 20
8 ..... ...... 28 26
9 ....... ...... . 32 ' 15
10 .. .... 37 33
11 ......... ....... 39 301 35 ___ 32___
13 ......... .......  37 23
14 ......... ...... .41 25 . .
15 ......... 40 27
16 .... . ....... 40 30
17 ...47 27
18 ......... .... .... 42 31
19 ... . .......  40 26
20 .......  48 30
21 ......... ....... .43 33
22 ....:.... ....... 42 30
23 ....... . ......... 45 30
24 ... 44 26
25 ......... ....... 41 22
26 ......... ...... 38 32
27 .................... 36 29
28 .....V...:. 43 28
Sums ....... J.098 780
Means ........39.21 27.85
Ins. Ins,*
1,5
GLENMORE
A meeting of the Glcnmore C.C.h, 
Club was held in the School on briday 
night. Arrangements were made to 
push the sale o f  tickets for the anti­
war picture. “The President Vanislics.
• « •
Due to the epidemic of measles in 
the valley, only fourteen children rode 
in on the bus on Monday, as compar­
ed with about forty in normal times.
• « *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kilcofni;. of Maid- 
.Aonc, Sa.sk., arc visitinrf, 'Mr.s. Kil- 
cownc's brothers, Bill and
Nick Ryan. ■ '̂   ̂ ^
The Dramatic Society’s fancy dress 
party for members and prospective 
members has. been postponed from the 
second to the third Friday, and is de­
finitely set for March the fifteenth.
• • *
At the meeting of the water rate­
payers on Thursday night, in the 
School, a resolution, moved by Mr. 
Geo. Bolton and seconded by Mr. 
Snowsell, was passed, requesting that 
the water rates tax sale be postponed 
until September. Another resolution, 
moved by Mr. M. Wilson and second­
ed by Mr. Geo. Reed, also carried. It 
was to the effect that, interest on the 
funded tax be Avritten out. A copy of 
the petition of the Trustees of Glen- 
more Irrigation District, which w'as 
based on the action taken at the meet­
ing.,is subjoined:
To the Trustees of the _ .
Glenmore Irrigation District: 
Gentlemen:
We, the undersigned  ̂water taxpay­
ers of the Glenmore Irrigation District, 
desire you to give due sympathetic 
consideration to thi.s petition
We ask for a postponement of the 
Tax Sale, the date of which, we under­
stand, you will call for bn the first of 
MarK5hT-193S.
.65
.65 3.
GREASY POTS AND 
PANS NEARLY
DROVE ME WILD
I t  l i f t s  g r e a s e  
r i g h t  o f f  
w i t h o u t  sc i
Just use a solution of 1 tea­
spoonful of Gillett's" Pure 
Rake Lye in a quart Of coW* 
water. Instantly the grease 
dissolves-^without scouring! 
Use Gillett’s Lye whenever 
you want an ̂ ective house-
hold cleanser. Frees clogged 
drains, cleans toilet bowls. 
Kills germs, and deatrpyB 
odors. Order a tin from yoiur 
grocer!
*N ever dissolve lye In h ot vroMr. 
Th e.action  o f the lye Its d f hehta 
th e water.
FREE BOOKLET—Send for tbo free OiUett’s Lye Booklet. It tells how 
this powerful cteshser and .flisinffxitant sborteiis dozens of cleraing tasks. 
Also gives full directions for soUpmakinK, thorough cleansing atMl lOthtr 
uses on the farm: Address; Standard Brands Limited, Fraser Ave., & liber^ 
St;, Toronto, Ontwlb.
A few of our many reasons for ask­
ing you for a postponement for the 
Tax Sale are as follows::—
1st. Unfortunately we arc not m a 
position, throuRh no fault of pur own, 
to take care of those water taxes that 
are now delinquent and which are re­
sponsible for the propoWd Tax Sale.
2nd. The above situation has been 
brought about to a very great extent by 
the fruit pools not being closed prior to 
calling the Tax Sale, _and by the un­
certainty of what monies we are to re­
ceive from the final returns for our 
fruit. ,
3rd.. You, gentlemen, as well as our 
selves, realize that the water tolls must 
be paid in order that the- cost of ad­
ministration of our system be carried 
on efficiently, and that the salaries and 
wages of the employees of the district 
be met promptly iri order that the 
wants of their families be taken care of.
4th.—You also realize that market­
able fruit can not be raised without the 
unavoidable cost : of: .spraying,̂  cultiya- 
tion, thinning, picking, hauling, and 
that these expenditures are not a mat­
ter, of deep concern to those, growers 
who are in possession of the equipment 
to overcome to a very great extent the 
cost of raising a crop, and of very little 
concern to those growers who are in
receiprn5f~Tunds“ from-private—sources
coming to them as unearned increment, 
that is to say, without any effort ex­
pended on their part.
We wish to draw your attention to 
a meeting called recently by the_ water 
users of the Black Mountain Irrigation 
District for the purpose of protesting 
against a Tax Sale being hel.d in their 
district. Two hundred water users at 
that meeting voted to a man their dis-
approv-aLof a..tax—salcMjiiing—hiild this
SEA CADETS CARRY 
ON DESPITE 
SLIM FINANCES
With Some More Support, A  Camp 
May Be Held This Coming Summer
(Contributed)
The Kelowna Branch of the Navy 
League of Canada held its seventh an­
nual meeting in the clul) rooms of the 
Canadian Legion on February 25th, a 
room being provided for the occasion 
through the kindness of the veterans. 
The meeting was not so well attended 
as might have been expected for',an an­
nual affair.
Close attention was paid to the 
Corps Commander’s report covering 
all activities during the past year. 
Lieut.-Commandcr Harrison, now in 
voluntary retirement <rom active Sea 
Cadet work, reviewed the first eight 
months of the year, and Capt. A. V. 
Surtees, in his report, covered the re­
mainder of the year:
Capt. Surtees has succeeded Lieut.- 
Conmiander Harrison as commander 
of the Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps, and 
all wish him luck in his hew enterprise 
among the boys. ^
The financial statement was read-and 
explained. Althbiigh'the Corps Jihs 
operated at a financial loss during the 
last two years, it still had-a small bal­
ance in hand as at December 31st, 
1934, ^
New honorary members have beep 
added to the roll and, with a further re­
sponse from others vvishing to become 
honorary members, it is hoped to build 
up the slim treasury to a point,where 
a camp will be assured for this sura- 
mer.. ■ ...
In the unavoidable absence of the 
President, Hon. Grote Stirling. Mr. W. 
S. Dawson presided. In his address, he
rmade-a-speeial-appeal-for-more_publici
interest 'and support and hoped that 
more boys, particularly those of four- 
.teen years of age and over» would 
swell the ranks of the Sea Cadet Corps.
The following officers .were elected 
oh the Executive Committee: Presid­
ent, Hon. Grote Stirling: Committee: 
Messrs. S. M. Gore, G. H., Burns, J. 
H. Drihkwatcr, W. S. Dawson. Lieut.- 
Commander L. Harrison (retired). 
Capt. Hawes. Mr. A. A. Chapman and 
Secretary W. H. Rennie,
Well deserved votes of thanks \yere 
extended to Mr. Harrison for his untir­
ing work during his. service of seven 
years as commander of the Corps; to 
Instructor Ray Stone, another keen 
and faithful officer; to the Honorary 
Auditor, Mr. F. Cheer Roberts; and to 
the press and the'Secretary.
At the close of the general mieeting, 
the new committee present unanimous­
ly elected Mr. Dawson as 'Vice-Presid­
ent to act in place of Mr. Stirling 
during the latter’s absence at Ottawa.
Officers other than the comniittee 
include: Sea Cadet Commander, Capt. 
Surtees; Sea Cadet Surgeon, Dr. M. P. 
Thorpe; Sea Cadet Paymaster,, Mr. 
DawSon; Sea Cadet Warrant Officer, 
Paul Gore; Sea Cadet Chief Instructor. 
Ray Stone.'
RUTLAND
MINSTREL S H O W ^  
PROMISES FUN
New Songs And Jokes Will Feature 
A.O.T.S, Entertainment
LYE E A T Bo m r
year, and instructed their Trustees to 
that effect.
Miss Elizabeth Hartwick was a dele­
gate from Kelowna to the Ladies 
Grand Orange Lodge provincial con­
vention, held in Kamloops. Miss Mar­
garet Hartwick accompanied her sister 
on the trip.
Friends of Miss Doris Johnson, who 
was in an accident many weeks ago, 
will be glad to hear that she has been 
able to leave the Hospital.
♦ ♦ ♦
Will members of the Dramatic So­
ciety remember that the March party 
i.s a fancy dres-s. and the executive are 
hoping that everyone will be able to 
come in costume.
The play “Jimmie be Careful.” which 
was to be played in the School this 
week, has been postponed on account 
of measles.
•Those who saw and enjoyed the 
.A.O.T.S. Minstrel Show last year will 
ifec".'igaTn'TnaTty~of~their—favour-ites-^n- 
this year’s performances, which will be 
given in the United Church Hall on 
Thursday and Friday evenings of this 
week, when new songs and mirth-pro­
voking dialogue will feature the enter­
tainment. ... .
Dr. M. P. Thorpe will again act as 
intefiocutor, while the end men, who 
keep the ball (in this case, the niggers’ 
eyeball) rolling, will be compo.scd of 
Monty Fraser, Jim Calder, George 
Alorrow, Bert Johnston, Tom Tread- 
gold and Charlie Friend.
There will be twenty-five in the 
nigger ■ chorus—aii’ deni cullud boys
can sho’ sing! _
Mr. A. C. Guild will lead the orches­
tra.
“What is it now?” asked M r Big
Business. . '
“Communication from your couegt 
son,” answered ^liss Stenog. A  short
ietter.” . , , ,
“How much is he short?
The Women’s annual World Day of 
Prayer is on Friday, March 8th. The 
Rutland'service will be held at the An­
glican Church at 3 p.ni., and all ladies 
are cordially invited to attend.
On Tuesday afternoon of last week a 
surprise shower for Miss Phyllis White 
was held, at the home of Miss Beatrice 
Eutin. Over thirty guests were pre­
sent and the bride- to be, on arriving 
was quite unaware that .she was the 
guest'of honour. The table was 'heap­
ed with many useful presents, which 
took most of the afternoon to open 
There was also a short programme 
consisting.of the following items; So­
lo, Mrs. Bert Patterson; recitations 
Miss Enid Eutin; and a competition.
Mr, A. W. Gray left on Thursday on 
an important visit to Princeton.
Miss Betty Harrison, who had been 
visiting friends at the Coast, returned 
home on Tuesday.
Mrs. Lipsett, who, with her family, 
has been staying With her mother, Mrs: 
R. B. McLeod, left on Thursday for 
Regina,, \yhere she will join her bus 
band.
On Thursday evening the local boys 
and girls basketball teams visited the 
'Winfield squads and shared the hon­
ours with them. The Rutland girls 
were very much lost on the longxourt 
and were outscored-three to one in the 
game. Winfield girls tore through the 
locals fight from the start to score 
from time to time. In the second half 
the Rutland girls put up a stiff resist­
ance and the' scoring was much- niore 
even, 'but they, were unable to span the 
lead gained by the northerners in the 
Erst half. ,  ̂ _
Rutland: P. Bond, 1; I. Bush; B 
JVrcLeod',“2“;^M“ Gharlton—2-;-—H.—Gharl" 
ton, 1; L. Cross; A. Bond, 3. Total, 9
■Winfield: A. Bunkman^ 2; M. Top- 
ham; M. Petrie, 2; B. Moody; M. Spal- 
lin; M, Moody, 10; P. Freison, 9; G. 
Metcalfe. 1; R. Freison; G. Shanks, 
3; R. Williamsoh. Total, 27.
M. Moody and P. Freison were the 
high scorers for the home team and 
were both dangerous under the" basket. 
The final score was 27-9 in favour of 
Winfield. George Reith handled the 
whistle very efficiently and we wonder 
who ran the farthest; the referee or 
'the players!
j The locaL: Senior squad only ju.st 
avenged the defeat of the girls when 
they beat the home team by the nar­
row margin of ,26-24; Winfield put up 
a stiff fight throughout, the whole 
gamC and the scoring was most even. 
Personals were common and free 
throw shots really decided the game. 
J. McCarthy and F. Constable excelled 
as guards for Winfield v'htlc G. W hite 
and F. Hawkey wo'rked well in that 
division- for the visitors. Although 
Rutland was Icaditfg at half time by 
a 11-7 score, the home team crept up 
and tied the score aFthe final \yhistle 
and ah additional ten minutes was 
played, five minutes each way.  ̂ W il 
liamson was high scorer for Winfieh 
with ten points and Bond for the visi- 
tors^illrtrpoihfs.— ‘‘Sho-rty’’”McWo 
shone on the Rutland forward line 
with his clever footwork, and he am 
Sinkh put over some nice combination 
passing. George Reith refereed the 
game and all teams wish to thank him 
for the trouble he has taken to referee 
these games this .season. ' ^
Rutland: W’. Smith, 6; H. Mclvm, 
4; K. Bond, 11; F. Hawkey. 1; G. 
White; F. Snowsell, 4. Total, 26.
-Winf^eld- -̂J—MGCarthy^_3F::G.-A\uL-
liamson, 10: B.’»Hawks, 7; M. Doug­
las, 4; F. Constable; R .. Moody, H. 
O ’Hare. Total, 24.
These will probably be the last has 
ketball games played this .season, as 
both clubs are contemplating ; shiit- 
tinff up shop’’ till \ next season. The 
visiting teams were served refresh
ments in the Winfield Hall.* * *
Mr. A. K- Loyd returned home on 
Wednesday from Ottawa, where he 
attended the Horticultural Convention
Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Duggan motor­
ed through the district on Thursday 
to stay for a few days with Mr. Stan 
Duggan at Winfield. Tlmy will re­
turn in a week’s tmiê  to Oliver.
There was a very poor attendance 
at the public Scout meeting in the lo­
cal Hall oil Wednesday evening. The 
Rutland Cubs and Scolits paraded, 
but, due to the epidemic of flu tliat
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D  
Phone 324
W e  carry a full line of
WALL PAPER 
AND PAINTS
lO c  
15c
'
W A L L  PAPER  
from, per roll ......
PA INTS
from, per can .......
GOLD!GOLD!
M O R E GOLD!
M O N E Y
F O R
Y O U R
OLD GOLD!
At today’s high gold prices 
it will pay you to dispose of 
your old gold jewellery. We  
pay cash for old gold.
PETTIGREW
JE W E LLE R  A N D  D IA M O N D
m e r c h a n t
A N  O U T S T A N D IN G  
R A D IO  P R O G R A M M E  
F O R  W O M E N
e v e r y  W E D N E SD A Y  
9 to 9.15 a.in.
C K O  V
(630 Kilocycles) 
FEATU R IN G  T H E
RADIO KITCHEN 
OF THE AIR
Sponsored by '
TH E  M AKERS O F
FIVE ROSES
T H E  A L L  PUR PO SE  F LO U R
BARCAIN
With More-RrivilBg^ to
EAS'TERM
M a r . 3  to  1 6
CH OICE O F T R A V E L  
in C O A C H E S  - T O U R IS T  
or S T A N D A R D  Sleepers
Fare slightly higher for Tourist 
or Standard Sleepers in addition 
to usual :berth charges
R E T U R N  L I M I T  30 D A Y S
in addition to date of sale 
*  *
For Fares, Tram Service,' etc.,' 
Apply Ticket Agent
G a n A D I A N  
P A C I F I C
seems to be getting everybody, only 
half of the boys answered the roll. 
The lads gave interesting demonstra- 
“fiomU^hU'marchingr'-ph^ysical^ 
and ambulance work, under the leader­
ship of S.M. Gray and A.S.M.s Bond 
aiid Taylor. The meeting was next ad­
dressed by B.C. Commissioner Soiwuv. 
who spoke to the boys and then to the 
parents. As he was sufferinff from a 
severe cold, he was unable to speak 
very long, but ' • that everyho')
should .support Scouting and thus cre­
ate a friendly feeling amongst all boys. 
Refreshments were-then served and 
following this the generM business 
meeting was held. The executive 
stands as last year with the addition 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ansell.  ̂ A small 
balance was shown on hand. Scout­
master A. W . Gray gave a report ot 
the Troop’s activities, as did, A.C.M. 
Bond for tile Cubs. It was decided that 
a different night be c.hosen on which 
the Scouts could meet, as so many 
other attractions were keeping the at­
tendance down.
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A Fountain of Youth for Hair!
Lovalon is ihai watidcrful 
new odorless, vegetable rinse 
which brings lustrous higli- 
lights and a natural, silken 
softness to the hair. I.ovalon 
is the easiest thing in the 
world to use and will give 
your hair beauty l>eyond your 
expectations. Lovalon does 
not bleach or dye—it is a 
rinse which will not color 
die .scalp or affect the hair in 
*ny way except to make it 
more lovely—-more radiant. 
Try I.ovalon—you’ll thank us 
for telling you alxtut it.
" i )
LOVALON
for 5 rintot
12 — riatinum (for or»y whilo
blond*). block . li»nno . ch*ifnof brown . 
dork brown, reddlib brown . qold*n brown 
, medium brown . r*ddlili blonde . qolden 
blonde . liglil blonde . medium blonde
— SOLD BY
P. B. WIIUTS & CO., LTD.
DRUGGISTS & STATIONERS K ELO W NA, B.C.
COLOURED LADS PUT AFRICAN 
HOODOO ON THE OLD PILL
But The Locals Persist In Chasing It Just To See What Magic 
The Harlem Hoopsters Are Going To Pull Next
BASK ETBALL  IS M ADE TO DO  
EVER YTH IN G  BUT T A LK
Scout Hall Jammed To Rafters For 
Unique Exhibition Saturday Night
Our coloured cousins have long 
been noted for their skill at African 
backgammon—craps to you— but what 
they. can do with a basketball is far 
more interesting. Ask one of the 
thousand or more who scared away 
Old Man Depression and paid to 
watch the Harlem Globetrotters work 
their magic on the leather sphere at 
the Scout Hall on Saturday night. Or 
ask one of the kids who howled with 
delight at the afternoon seance.
: “Now you see it and now you don’t” 
—“there it is” and “no, it ain’t.” is 
your bewildered reaction to the ball 
handling of the ebony-hued gentle­
men who travel under the name of 
New York’.s coloured quarter. Glean­
ed from various American universities, 
the Harlem lads are the cream of the 
crop. Built with a reach to he envied 
by the star guest  ̂of any boarding 
house, etiuipped with hands that cover 
a generous section of the old pill— and 
with .̂ a :,jflair, for yaudeville-r-,th |s. tho 
leam’ that‘opened up a brand new bag 
of tricks on the local floor Saturday.
Basketball according to Harlem Hoyle 
makes scoreboards and even referees 
about as necessary as beer at a Sun­
day School picnic. Someliody did at­
tempt to keep score and there were a 
couple of referees lingering about in 
deference to established custom, but 
when a pass turns out to be not a pass 
and the bMl turns: up weirdly in un- 
lixpccted places—out of a spectator’s 
—beardy-for—instance— what—caiLa—mere, 
referee do?
The Globetrotters lived up to their 
reputation ,and gave an exhibition of
ball handling never iiefore seen in the 
west. Their passing from any posi­
tion on the floor was uncannily 
smooth. Their fake passes, making 
it almost impossible for the spectator 
to keep his eye on the hall at all times, 
were cleverly executed. Their drib­
bling was beautiful to watch, and 
their shooting from all angles-^—when 
they felt like making a basket instead 
of stalling around for the entertain­
ment of tlic crowd— was machine-like 
in its precision but always spectacular. 
Under-arm and over-head shots were 
freiiucnt. Some of their stunts includ­
ed siiinning the ball on a forefinger, 
rolling it up and down the arm. bounc­
ing it and slapping it from one man tOi 
another, giving it spinning curves in 
passes, bouncing it from the floor into 
the basket and passing with one hand.
The much sung-about man on the 
flying trapeze has nothing on the col­
oured boys from Harlem when it 
coined to doing things with the great­
est of ease- The local Senior B. boys, 
back from an invasion of Washington, 
took advantage of several opportuni­
ties to handle the ball snappily and 
make a few good shots, biit it was not 
an occasion for conventional basket­
ball, For the most part, the local lads 
regarded the pill with a di^rustful eye, 
never quite making up their minds to 
take it even when it was. offered to 
them! After witnessing its strange be­
haviour. we can’t blame them.
The local club will net a nice pro­
fit from the proceeds of the two games. 
President Dick Parkinson announced 
on Saturday night that., for the fir.st 
time in a number of years, more than 
one thousand people diad paid admis­
sion to a ba.skctball game in Kelowna.
Dirk- rnnchided that the depression 
must be about over.
Tf ally one is interested in the score, 
it \v;is 35-22—official and unofficial.
GOVERNOR OF BANK OF CANADA
The newly formed Bank of Canada has moved into its offices in tlie 
Victoria Building at Ottawa and is about ready for busincs.s. .The picture shows 
Mr. Graham Towers, Governor of the new hank, at liis desk m the new 
premises.
OKANAfiAN Ceq'RE
The annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Centre Tennis Cluli was held on Sat­
urday afternoon, at the Community 
Hall, with a good number in attend­
ance.
The financial report read by the Sec­
retary-Treasurer, Mr. R. Cheesman. 
was quite satisfactory, showing a credit 
balance of $72.69.
Officers were elected as follow's: 
President, Mr. Geo. Gibson; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mr. R. Cheesman: Commit­
tee, M^sdames Cheesman and Hare. 
Miss Glccd, and Messrs. Collinson and 
F. R. Wentworth; Auditors, Messrs. 
Caesar and Glced.
A donation of $5.00 was voted for 
the repair of sidewalks on Lakeview 
Ave., this work having been undei- 
taken by the Women's Institute under 
the department of ’ Community Better­
ment, w'ith Mrs. Thompson as con­
vener, , .
Social arrangements will he left as m 
recent years, the lady members serving 
tea at the Saturday afternoon social 
gatherings.- However, one new regul­
ation was made, that relating to'vis­
itors, it being decided that the number 
playing on Saturday be limited to 
three, these to -be registered with the 
Secretary previously.
Considering the ' very low seasonal 
'ee (which includes tennis balls) of 
$10.00 for men and $8.00 for ladies, the 
committee should be congratulated on 
the excellent condition of , the three 
courts and the grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ackeren mov­
ed last week, into the. Okana.gan Land 
Co.’s cottage,' at the southern end of 
the: village, which was vacated by Mr. 
F. Allen and family, who are now dom-
. .'X ^
noiTGl AS FATRB.^NK S W IT H  HIS T.ATEST LADY LO VE  
Lady Ashley. British actress, photographed as she was skating with
Douglas Fairbanks at St.'-Morit/.. Switzerland, has been divorced, by her bus-
band because of her relations with the American film celebrity, whose union 
with Mary Fickford has also been dis.solved for the same reason.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
CONSTABLE VACHON 
RETIRES FROM 
POLICE SERVICE
Veteran Police Officer Spent Several 
Years At Kelowna
idled in the new; cottage erected by 
Mr. N. H. C,aesar near the tennis 
courts.
The badminton team which motored 
t o ^ s t  Kelowna for a match last Sat­
urday evening “brought home the bac­
on” by. 15-9. Included in the team 
were Mesdames Gleed and Hare. Miss­
es Gleed and Goldie and Messrs. Col- 
linson, . Gibson, Fallow and F. R. 
Wentworth.
Mr. and. Mrs. G. Gibson this week 
have announced the engagement of their 
elder daughter Pamela R. to Mr. F. 
W. Wentworth. The date of the wed­
ding is indefinite. Miss Gihsbh being 
abroad for a year and at present en­
gaged in studying domestic science at 
Edinburgh,;
O K ANAG AN  COW -TESTING  
ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat Results For The Mon A  Of 
January
In the following list of the Okanag­
an Cow-Testing Association’s test re­
sults during the month of Januaryi the 
name of the cow is given first, follow-' 
■ed̂ b3’"-~the' name^and^address—of her 
owner, the total in pounds of milk 
yielded during the month, pounds of 
butter-fat produced, number of days 
since freshening, and total pounds of 
butter-fat since commencement of pro­
duction, if period is in excess of one
month. , ,
1. Ka;tie; J. Spall, Kelowna; 1,800.
82 8 30 '
2. Reba; C. G. ^Montgomery, Rut- 
latrdt~L419. 7d78,~̂ 30.
Two members of the provincial pol­
ice force, both well known in this city, 
are retiring on superannuation shortly. 
They are Constable Francis Brindley, 
now stationed at Chase, and Constable 
E. A, Vachon. located here, says the 
Kamloops Sentinel.
Constable Vachon is' superannuated 
on March 31 after 24 years of service 
and at the present time is on leave of 
absence.
Born at St. Anne Dcs Monts, Que., 
in 1876, Constable Vachon came to 
Vancouver in 1886, five months after 
the disastrous fire in that year. Edu­
cated in Vancouver and Neŵ  West­
minster he took to the. sea on reaching 
his majority and was employed on sail­
ing ships in the Vancouver-Japan trade 
until 1911.
On January 9 of that year. Constable 
Vachon joined the B.C  ̂ police at Vic­
toria and was detailed to the . Merritt 
detachment.
While in charge of this station he 
was under Inspector W . L. Fernie, re­
cently retired, and took part in some 
of the exciting events of that time.
Constable Vachon was in charge of 
the posse searching for the Indians 
Spintlum and Paul wanted for the 
murder of Constable Kindness. Short­
ly after this another murder occurred 
in the district and he succeeded in ar- 
resjuiig George Totlekum, who was 
later convicted of . manslaughter _and 
sentenced to ten years in the peniten- 
'tiary7“ ".~............ — --------- - ,
Much railway construction work m 
Constable Vachpn’s district did not 
lighten his duties and he had much to 
do keeping order in the camps on the 
Coldwater branch of the Kettle Valley 
Railway then being built.
During the I.W.W. strike in the con­
struction camps on the main line of the 
CiahacHan Northern Railvyay, in 1912, 
Constable Vachon was with Inspector 
Fernie when the police had to quell 
a riot at Savona started By some 300 
construction strikers trying to dump 
all the caiiip equipment in the Thomp­
son 'River. Thirty-five of these men 
were arrested and taken to Kamloops, 
where they were tried.
It Was during this trouble that In­
spector Fernie, who had only nine inen 
with him. placed a rock in the road­
way and declared “The first man to 
advance beyond that stone will be 
shot.” No one did.
Varied Service
Constable Vachon has been in
charge of, police work in all parts of 
the province, his record shows. In
1913 he was at Kelow-na when the Ket- 
tle WallW Railway was being built. 
In 1914 he was sent to Tete Jaime 
Cache, also on railway construction 
work, and in Ihe same vear was trans- 
ferred to Silverton. After four years.
EGG POOL WILL 
TAKE CARE OF 
SPRING SURPLUS
Mcrclianta Agree to Purchase Through 
Kelowna Egg Pool, 'Which Will 
Buy All Local Eggs
PO O L W IL L  STORE SURPLUS  
OF OVER A H UNDRED  CASES
Arrangement May Mean Payment Of 
A Premium To Local Poultrymen
•Acting on the invitation of Mr. G. 
I). Herbert, Manager of (he Kelowna 
l'’gg Pool, a representative number of 
Kelowna and district merchant.  ̂met in 
the Poole Bakery, Ltd., premises on 
Wednesday evening of last week, when 
a proi>osition to care for the estimated 
surplus of eggs tiiis spring was ad­
vanced by Mr. Herbert, who pointed 
out that between now and May 1st 
there was certain to be a surplus of 
from one liundred to one hundred and 
twenty-five cases which tlie local trade 
could not consume.
After a general expression of dissat­
isfaction with the condition of the egg 
market in periods when a surplus oc­
curred in other years, it was decided 
to purchase only through the Egg 
Pool, the Fool agreeing to buy all 
local eggs and take the surplus off the 
market, provided that the merchants 
gave one hundred per cent co-oper- 
ation.
The Pool proposes to store the sur­
plus eggs in Vernon and bring them 
back for sale later. It liopcs to pay 
a premium of a few cents on local eggs 
by pas-sing them through one channel 
and by setting a definite price each 
week.
The price to the producer wijl be set 
by a committee of three, which was 
ejected as follows: Mr. T. Wilkinson, 
for the producers; Mr. Robert Mac­
Donald, for the merchants; and Mr. 
Herbert, for the Pool. This commit­
tee will make any necessary changes in 
price on M'onday mornings.
All but four of the merchants invit­
ed attended the meeting, but the four 
who were unable to be present indic­
ated previously that they would fall in 
liiie.
In order to relieve the local market 
last spring, Robert MacDonald shipped 
fifty cases of eggs to the Coast, and 
Mr. Herbert shipped forty cases to dif­
ferent points.
Mieeting Of Producers Called For 
Saturday
The Egg Pool has invited all local 
producers to attend a meeting in the 
Board of Trade Room on Saturday, at 
2 p.m., to enlist the full co-operation of 
the poultrymen here. It is stated that 
Armstrong has about 175 egg produc­
ers who are looking to, Kelowna for a 
market, and the Egg Pool, fears that, 
without unity, eggs will.be eventually 
brought down to ten cents a dozen, in 
which case the returns to the producer 
would be detrimentally low.
PROPOSED JAM M ARKETING
SCHEME FOR CANADA
HE
-V t4IMIIIIIilllMlimiHUl-T=—: "^|)ij|l
R g f A i  C i r i
By the Million
A MILLICM  ̂ Royal City Spinach planB 
will be three inche* high in another two 
weeks, ready to be token from their glass 
homes and transplanted in specially-prepared 
soil. In another 60 days, these green, tender, 
len-inch plants will be ready. Each day 
f00,000 of these plantŝ  still wet with the 
saorning dew, will be cut with a knife and 
harried to the modern Royal City Kitchens. 
Thoroughly washed in pure mountain water, 
carefully trimmed, inspected and canned by 
eep^ operators, they are rca/dy to wear the 
bedge of cpmlity—the Royal City label.
3. Trucdcl: C. G. Montgomery; 1.- 
600. 64.0, 39. 78.
4. Triiejoy; G. D. Cameron, Kel­
owna; 1,228, 63.8. .60, 130.
5. Twin; W. R. Barlce. Kelowna; 
1,568, 61.2, 34, 65.
6. Tosci>hine; W. R. Barlec; 1,689,
59.1, (S4, 140. . .  .
7. Lady: W. R. Barlec; 1,3/6, 56.4. 
30.
8. Jean; J. Spall; 1,786, 55.3, 55, 100.
9. Nesta; .A. L. Cross. Rutland: L- 
144, 52.6. 30.
10. Blossom; R. Dnrnih,. Kelowna;
1,079, 51.8, 69. 121. .
11. Nan; Coldstream Ranch. Lavmg- 
ton; 1.658. 51.4, 194, 423.
12. loan; J. 3palU U93; 50.1,_ 93.
159 '
13- Robina:—W. R. Powley, AVinfieldj 
1.066,50.1.56.89. .
14. No. 56; Coldstream Ranch; 1.- 
7.58. 51.0. 72. 125.
Herd Averages, over 40 lbs. Fat
Coldstream Ranch, 1.307 lbs. rnilk, 
40.2 lbs. butter-fat.
Wm. E. HOOSON, Supervisor.
A  projposed scheme for regulation of 
the marketing of jams, jellies and mar­
malades, produced arid sold within the 
Dominion of Canada, has been submit­
ted to the Dominion Marketing Board. 
It has been reviewed by the Board 
and is still subject to amendment. 
Copies of the plan may be obtained 
from the Secretary, Dominion Mar­
keting Board, Ottawa, to whom repre­
sentations may be made concerning it.
As the situation with respect to the 
marketing of jam and other preserves 
is one that requires immediate action, 
any representations will have to be 
made without delay.
P R I C E  L I S T  O F  S E L E C T E D  
W I I V E S  A M D  L K B C O R S
Tn< following brands are obtainable at Government Liquor 
Stores. Mail orders should be sent to nearest Vendew,
Mail Order Dept., Liquor. Control Board, 867 Beatty St, 
Vancouver, B. C.
SC O T C H  W H IS K Y  (Imported)
Antiquary  .......—i.—-------——r---- -̂---- ------- ;—7;—-
Grand Old P a rr------------ ----------- ------------ ------
J. R. D. private Stock  1— ——---- ; ■ ■ —
Sandy Macdonald
Stewart’s “Cream of the Barley”. 
Whitelcy’s "House of Lords”
B R A N D Y  (Imported) 26-oz.
Hennessy’s. Three Star --------— ....... .......$5.00
H O L L A N D  G IN  (Imported)
Wolfe’s Schnapps, 26-oz. — ----- ---------- t----- :------
C H A M P A G N E  (French) goitie
G. H. MUmm BC Co?s Extra Dry ----------
G. H. Mumm 8C Co’s Cordon Rouge™-----— 4.Z5 ,
(Societe Vinicole De Champagne Succraseur)
C H A M P A G N E  (Canadian)
Calona Champagne, Large Bottle
„$4.35 
. 4.60  
. 4.00  
. 3.85  
. 3.65  
_ 4.00
13-oz.
$2.65
..$3.75
■ Bottlo 
$2.00  
2.25
.$1.80
SPAR K LING  B U R G U N D Y
Caltma Sparkling B u i^ndy, Large Bottle ------- -
V E R M O U T H
Calona, French and Italian, Bottle
_$t.7S
.$ 1 .2 5
Calona Clear —
O lpn a  Red ----
Slhiger’s Logan 
Slinger’s Grape
CANADIAN WINES
Gai; ’/zGal,
S2.6S $1 .4 5
■ -2.85 1 .4 5
2.65 1 .45
40*oz. 2 6 -O Z .
75^ .50^
75# SO# 
75# SO# 
85<t 60#
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Cka^oi Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Constable Vachon was moved“Io“Cfes  ̂
ton and in 1921 to Salmo; 1924 saw him 
at Athalmer and in 1926 he was trans­
ferred to Mt. Olie and later to Bjue 
River, where he remained until 1930. 
In that year he moved to Kelowna. 
Two years later he was transferred to 
Revelstoke and last year was returned 
to the Kamloops detachment.
FOUR-ST-AFF~CONVENTJONS™™  
FOR CONFEDERATION L IFE
Sixty-Fifth Anniversary To Be Cele­
brated Next Year
In celebration of the sixtj'-fifth vear 
of its establishnient. in. 1871, the Con­
federation Life Association, one of 
Canada’s oldest and largest life insur­
ance companies with head office in 
Toronto and branch offices in many 
other countries, announces four field 
staff conventions for 193(5— one for 
Eastern Canada, one for VVesterti Can­
ada. one for Great Britain and one for 
Cuba. Mexico. Central America and 
the West Indies. The Eastern Canada 
convention will he held at St. And- 
rews-by-therSea. .Ne\y Bruiiswick, and 
the Western Canada convention at Jas­
per Park Lodge, Alberta.
The period of production qualifica­
tion is the 1935 agency business vear. 
and representatives may bring their 
wives to the conventions by doubling, 
this year, the minimum production re­
quired.
G. P. B A LLE N T IN E
Head Office Representative o f
W . R. JO H N STO N  CLOTHES
m u  be in O ur Store
c^resentathre — - —  ' .  .
be in our store on the above date ,is recognized as an 
authority on what men will wear this year; H is advice 
wili be invaluable in selecting your new suit,
c a i e s t e r  O w e n
PHONE 261
MEN’S OUTFITTER
' BERNARD AVE., KELOW NA
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DR. J. W, H. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor. Pendozi St. & Lawr^ncr Awe.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  e s t a t e
INSURANCE
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plaatciing and Masonry
OElke: D, Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AMD  
M ARBLE CO.
QiianyiiiK and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Moniinioiils, Tonil)si<i(ics and 
General Cemetery Woric. 
Desigits and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
CANADIAN
CAR TW H EEL
If the individual finds them plentiful 
enough, he may not complain. I’ut we 
hold the opinion that he will raise his 
voice in protest, and that llie new Cair 
adian silver dollar, which will be is 
sued on .May 6th to cominemor.atc the 
twenty-filfth amtiversary of the ascen­
sion to the throne of King George V, 
will live a shprt life even though it is 
a|)propriatc for the Silver Jubilee.
We m ay be wrong, of course. It 
may be that the howls of Canadians 
when presented with cartydieels in the 
States can not be taken as an indic­
ation of their dislike for four silver 
dollars along with small change whpii 
they make a trifling purchase with a 
fivc-dollar bill. Pockets and purses 
, have to he reinforced to hold all this 
nictal nioitcy. However, large coins 
are certainly 'not, strangers to many 
people ini the Empire, so we shall per 
haps get along. '
The new Canadian cartwheel, while 
with ns, will weigh heavily in the pock­
et of John Citizen;.- It is nearly one 
and a halPflhches in diameter and 3/3̂  
of an inch in thickness, consisting of 
eighty per cent silver and twenty per 
cent copper—r-the heaviest and largest 
silver coiiiv.cyer used'in-Canada. As a 
work of art; it is said to be desirable. 
Designed -by--Emhiahu^b''Hahri, of the 
Royal- Canadian Academy, the reverse 
side pictures , a caiioe; laden with pelts 
and paddled by an Indian and a voy- 
ageur. I l l  the background is a rocky 
islet topped by two jack pines, and the 
sky is filled with Northern Lights, The 
onlv lettering is ‘̂Canada’ at the top 
ahei “1935” and “Dollar” at the bottom
• The obverse is nioriE Chnventional. It 
shows the head and bust of the King 
Avearing the robe of State with the col 
lar of the Garter, and bears the in 
scription “Gbprgiiis .V Rex Imperator 
Anno Regni XXV.”
GUTENBERG TO W ORLD  
PRINTERS
T H E
KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
Okanaqan Orcbardlst.
Owned niid Edited by 
G. C. UO.SE
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TH E  N E W  
POST OFFICE
Over twenty years ago, the federal 
government yielded to the natural dc
sire of Kelowna to have a public build- 
ipg. and accordingly a large sum <
I
The President of the Swiss Gutenberg 
Museum. addrcBses tlife lollowiitg mani­
festation, of peace to the Fourth luter- 
' national Printers’ Congress held at 
Utrecht:
I. Gutenberg, invented for you the 
art of printing that you might,implant 
in mankind a spirit of goodwill. ^ 1 
made it possible for you - to give the 
Bible and Christian teaching to all na­
tions in their own languages, that you 
might feel a. brotherly love for each 
other. But what have vou done? You 
have let loose wars and bloodshed !
Nations have flung themselves one 
upon another like wild beasts. Alil- 
lions slain, millions crippled, millions 
of widow's anil orphans, such is the 
pathetic issue of your odious a’cts! Not 
alone on the earth do you seek to des- 
troy yourselves, but in the air and .on 
the water. Not only do you employ 
for your mutual annihilatioiy weapons 
of every kind, dynamite and guh- 
powder, but you must make use of 
poisoned gas, bacteria and deadly, rays. 
Instead of displaying a spirit of con,- 
cord and unity among yourselves, you 
close up your frontiers and raise death- 
dealing fortresses. You increase your 
armaments openly and in secret. You 
deem your lieii^hbours your enemies, 
they .should be your friends!
___ .Sticli things must not continue. An-
iiihilation will, be the fate ortlie whole
world. ■ . .
1. Gutenberg, gave you the prmtm.g 
press that you should promote civiliza­
tion. peace and concord. Has this 
been your constant aim? Would the 
conditions in. which thc world fiml.s it- 
.self today have been possible, it you 
had always placed your iircsses at the 
service of peace— the end I luul m 
view, in inventing printing? r
Pledge yourselves mutually to cm- 
plov vour presses, iiiore than ever be­
fore, in the great cau.se of humanity, 
in tiic c.an.se of international peace!
This is the appeal 1 set before von 
at your meeting!
The Dominion Experinicntal .Station 
at Morden. Man., specializes- in horti­
cultural work, especiallŷ  in the .selec­
tions of varieties of fruits suitable Yo 
prairie conditioii?. Among the apples 
^now doing w eir are twelve which were 
originated at the Central Experimental 
l''arin at Ottawa, namely. Mclha. i at- 
ricia, Jovcc. Galetta. Jethro. Melvin. 
Mendel. Pinto, Her.;ild. Atlas. Horace 
•and Rupert. ' ' '
___ —̂ Thc-e-SPOrt uiarket for .frozen poul­
try has opened up earlier than in 1934.
f
iioney was expended upon the pnr 
chase, at current bOoni prices, of a site, 
in tjie choice of which convenience to 
the business (juarter apparently did not 
enter, :md the location met with gener­
al disapproval at the time as being 
(|uite out of the business section and 
to one side of it. However, the econo­
mic conditions created by the outbreak 
of the Great War prevented any furth­
er aiiiiropriatioii being made for er­
ection of a Iniilding. and during all tl;e 
intervening ycar.s the site ha.s remained 
vacant and inactive. During the same 
period the business quarter has been 
creeping slowly eastward along Ber­
nard Avenue, so that those who favour 
the government site arc now on strong­
er ground in urging that its location 
is sufficiently central to justify its u.sc 
for erection of the building Jor which 
a sum of $65,000-odd has been alloca­
ted in estimates passed recently by the 
House of Commons.
During the thirty years, however, 
since incorporation of Kelojvn î 
city, the acknowledged financial centre 
has Ijccu in the portion of Bernard 
Avenue between Pendozi Street and 
the lake front, in which are located the 
three banks, the pre.scnt Customs of­
fice and Post Office, the Royal Anne 
Hotel, the Mayfair Hotel, the Okana­
gan Loan & Investment Trust Co., 
McTavish & Whillis, Ltd., the City 
offices, many important stores and lines 
of business. At present, the concentra­
tion of banking, financial, postal. Cus­
toms, hotel and general commercial 
facilities within a distance of two 
blocks makes for convenience and the 
saving of time in transaction of busi­
ness, but if the new Post Office is 
placed on the corner of Ellis Street 
and Bernard Avenue, much running Yo 
and fro will be involved on the part 
of business inen as well as the general 
public.
Surely the people of Kelowna do not 
want to see a repetition of the fate of 
Kamloops, a town that has gradually 
dra\vn away up the hill from its west 
end, until now there is one inordinate­
ly long main street and little develop­
ment of cross streets. Property there 
in the west end has depreciated slowly 
and substantial structures, erected in 
good faith twenty-five years ago, are 
either tenantless or let at such low 
rents,, that there can be no return on 
the investment. A  brick block, built by 
the late Senator Bostock, was quite 
empty several years ago, its windows 
barred and shuttered
A  one-street town is not desirable. 
Its shape adds to the cost of adminis­
tration of public utilities, and it is in 
convehient for the transaction of busi 
ness. An ideal business quarter is that 
which is as square and compact as 
possible, and thus affords some meas 
urc of perniaueuce to those who erect 
substantial buildings within it. The lake 
front end of Bernard Avenue, which 
should be one of the most attractive 
business portions of Kelowna, has'been 
declining slowly in activity and rental 
value during recent years because of 
undue prolongation of the business 
<iuarter eastwards, instead of develop­
ment of the cross streets, and location 
of the itew federal' building almost at 
the extreme eastern end of the busines.s 
district would serve but to intensify 
the process of slow decay and possibly 
accelerate; it,
 ̂ Realizing the dangW 'to the real es­
tate values and financial an^ trading 
interests of the western portion of Ber­
nard Avenue, a number of busines.s 
men have interested themselves to cf-
fect a change of site by securing an 
exchange of the government property 
for the corner lot on-Bernard Avenue 
west of the Royal Bank. This ^v6uld 
entail removal of the Post Office about 
three-quarters of a block west of its 
pTesent site instead of two and one 
Vluarter blocks east. The proposal seems 
a reasonable one,, as it would move 
the po.stal facilities only a very short 
distance further away from the eastern 
end of the business quarter and would 
retain them at a point convenient to 
the three banks and other institutions 
that make constant use of them, be­
sides the great benefit of helping to 
stop the rot that has set in at the west 
end of Bernard-
It is understood that the government 
will make a careful examination of the 
whole situation before deciding upon 
the new proposal. Meantime, business 
men and citizens in general shoulc 
study the matter from every angle, put 
ting purely selfish considerations to
Alrc^lv'2 OOD Imxcs of chickens have one side and judging what woulff he 
■ArixYcV on the British market, with in the. bcst interests of the city, before 
more shipments to follow. One ship- making any representations upon it 
piei’t R'’!” t!ie Western Provinces was government.
rt̂ uted  ̂la the I aiiuin«i t,.in.w.
ORCHARD  
HISTORY
It is astounding to find such an au­
thority as Mr. Kohcrlson, Provincial 
Horticulturist, giving erroneous dates 
and facts in a .sketch of the fruit in- 
•lustry of the province, published in 
('utiiitry.Life in British Columbia. He 
states:
"In tlie interior sections the time of 
the first fruit plantings is rather inde­
finite, At Kelowna, in the Okanagan 
Valley, .Messrs. Thus. Stirling and J. 
L. Pridliam both started in the early 
eighties orchards on a coiiiuicrci.il 
scale. These plantings were followed 
.soniewliat later by the plantings on the 
Coldstream ranch hy the I'-arl of Ahcr
<F‘vn.” . ,
This is grossly inaccurate. Ijiv hrst
eoiiiiiiercial orchards in the Okan«igan 
Valley were iilantcd out in the Kelow­
na district in the spring of 1892, but 
many small farm orchards had been 
planted during the preceding thirty 
years, the trees set out by the priests of 
the'Order of Mary the immaculate at 
Okanagan Mission, or L ’Aiisc an 
Sable, as the original settlement was 
called, probably being the first. They 
were brought in by pack train, an( 
some of the old trees arc still alive and 
vigorous. Later, amongst others, the 
late George Whelan and the late Alfrei 
I’ostill carried out many successful ex­
periments with all sorts of fruits am 
nuts, Mr. Whelan being the first to 
grow almonds, successfully, while Mr 
Postill grew grapes at various altitudes 
in an endeavour to find the best loca­
tion for them. It was chiefly the suc­
cess of these experiments that attracted 
the attention of the late Gecirgc Grant 
Mackay, of Vancouver, to the fruit cul­
tural possibilities of the Okanagan, and 
he pioneered in the purchase of large 
■ranches and subdivision of them into 
small holdings suitable for horticulture, 
huymg in 1891 the Lefevre, Ellis (for­
merly Christien) and Nicholson prop­
erties and dividing them into acreage 
blocks. He also acted for the Egrl ot 
Aberdeen in the purchase of the Mc- 
Ooiigall ranch, later named “Guisach- 
au” after the estate of Lord Tweed- 
mouth, father of Lady Aberdeen, in 
nverness-shirc, Scotland. The Cold­
stream ranch, at Vernon, was purchas­
ed by Lord Aberdeen a year later, in 
892.
The Shu.swap and Okanagan Rail- 
waj’, from ' Sicamous to Okanagan 
Landing, had been completed'in 1891, 
and with means of transportation 'as­
sured, planting of orchards on a 
commercial scale was undertaken the 
::oHowihg spring, principally in the 
kelowna ’district, or Mission Valley, as 
it was generally termed at that time. 
The largest single tract was two hun-r 
dred acres at Guisachan, most of it torn 
up a few years later, owing to the ef- 
::ects of mismanagement and neglect. 
Mr. G. C. Rose, who had arrived in the 
valley in August, 1891, purchased 52 
acres on the NicholsOn estate and was 
joined in partnership the following 
spring by the late Mr, W . D. Hobson. 
Together they planted twenty acres of 
orchard on the property. Mr. Pridhain 
arrived during the winter of 1891 and 
bought a forty-acre tract to the north 
of Rose & Hobson, the bulk of which 
he planted out at the same time as 
they. Others who planted, at or about 
the same time included the late Mr. 
James Crozier, Mr. F., J. Watson, the 
school teacher at what is now the Ben- 
voulin School, then the only school in 
the valley, Messrs. Howard Dell,
Frank Conkling, George McCurdy and 
W. F. Bbuvette, while planting con­
tinued intermittently for several years, 
the last large orchard to he set put 
being that of the late Commander T. 
W. Stifling, in 1894. Although the
trees throve that were looked after 
properly elsewhere, the big orchard at 
G'uisachan had 'been planted by con­
tract without regard to the suitability 
of the soil,: The two hundred acres
consisted in part of splendid soik hilt 
intersected by gravel ridges and 
sloughs, yet the unfortunate trees were 
jammed in everywhere, whether in 
good ground, in rocks , or actually in 
water, and of course many of them 
died. The survivors suffered through 
^ross neglect anM mismanagementT^ow-
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
: ORCHARD r u n :
By R. M. R. ♦
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • I ’ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦
BEER AND  NO  FLEAS  
riie little town of Oliver was 
brought into the limelight recently, 
when Ripley, i)f “Believe It Or Not 
fame, held it up to the eyes of the 
world as a “Heales.s” hamlet. Here, he 
.said, caiimes were destined to suffer 
a colourless existence, without a_ single 
flea to make a dog’s life interesting. In 
(Miver, I'ido never eiijoy.s the luxury 
of a good scratch. And if he is not 
a native—if he was imjiorted from I’en- 
ticton, for instance—he pines for the 
old Iionieste,ad, where a feller could 
have a Ilea for a friend and live a nor­
mal life.
Now Oliver has jiiinped into proirn 
lienee again by niisetliiig the dope ;uul 
registering its desire for beer. Nestling 
ill the must arid sector of the Dry 
Belt, the decision last week of the citi 
zeiis of Oliver assures an oasis in the 
great .southern Okanagan desert. Let 
other towns have their fleas, says Oli­
ver, hut give us our liecr. And who 
knows? When Penticton lleas pass 
the word around that Oliver is not so 
dry any more tlicre may be a great 
niigr.'ition of the flea family to this vir­
gin field.
Oliver dogs would he happy again 
Only (he Penticton imps would look 
dejected. * * «
SH UTTLE  SHAFTS
We were watching the birdies sail 
through the ozone at the badminton 
tournament. At our side was another 
intere.stcd spectator. The intricacies of 
scoring troubled him.
“Why,” he asked, ’‘does the umpire 
call ‘love’ every once in awhile. Can’t 
the fellow forget it and keep his mind 
on his work? He’ll throw those girls 
off their game.”
I attempted to explain that love was 
nil.
Fie retorted, “I know it. You don t 
have to tell me.”
The second set started.
“Sec?” spoke up my friend. “He’s 
at it again. What’s the big idea?”
“He’s at what?” I. asked in surprise.
"Goofy on love again.” he growled 
disgustedly.
“My dear sir,” I said. “Love means 
no score. I thought you said you un­
derstood. Love doesn’t count in this
“You’re darned right it doesn t. But 
why doesn’t somebody tell the um­
pire
ing to the indifference of Lord Aber; 
deen’s ranch manager, a former cow 
puncher, who knew nothing of orch­
ards, and finally the bulk of them were 
hauled out by the roots. This gave a: 
black eye to orcharding in the Okan­
agan for many years, the “failure” of 
the Guisachan plantation being-widely 
heralded, and it was not until the sec­
ond period of development began in 
1903-04 with the sale and subdivision 
of the Lequime and Knox ranches that 
planting on a large scale" was again 
undertaken, and the East Kelowna, 
South 1 Kelowna, Rutland and Glen- 
more areas were set out in succession 
in many orchards;
Since then, the history of the or­
chard industry is reasonably familiar 
to the majority of pur readers and 
there is no need to pursue it any fur­
ther. It is to be hoped that Mr. Rob­
ertson will correct his data and \vil 
not perpetuate his historical errors.
The principal business in Canadian 
canned 'fruits and vegetables in Scot­
land is jn solid-pack gallon applies and 
Bartlett-pears.
7"
“Like to bet on
I let it pass.
Minutes went by. 
this?” he asked.
“Sure.” I said. What an opportunity 
to rob the innocent!
We bet.
I lost.
• • • ■
CANADIANS III E N G LA N D
Beverley Baxter’s autobiography, 
running currently in Maclean’s, _ has 
many, interesting, ̂ highlights. But it is 
more interesting :.,iiow than \yhen its 
publication ■ began for the reason that 
the Canadian pikno .salesman who be­
came managing editor of his country­
man’s. Sunday Express has entered the 
field of politics as Conservative candi­
date in a seat that is traditionally Tory. 
A great future is predicted for Baxter, 
who is expected—̂ in some quarters, at 
least—to follow in the footsteps of the 
late Andrew Bonar Law, another son 
of the maple leaf who \ycnt to the top 
in British politics.
Baxter’s admirers may, he overly op 
timistic; but he is de.scribed as a fluent, 
forceful speaker, unlike the run of mine 
editors, 'ivho do their best work at a 
typewriter. Baxter abandoned Beaver- 
brook a few years ago to boost British 
films, so he is no longer an editor. 
Max disliked losing, him, for it .was 
Max who moulded Baxter into a very 
useful shock-absorber.
The former editor of the Express, as 
is indicated by his autobiography and 
his later actions hot recorded therein 
has a mind qf his own and i.s resource- 
fill. Beayerbrook built him up. but 
Baxter more than paid the debt by 
sending the circulation of . the Sundav 
Express Soaring to unprecedented* fig­
ures. I imagine Baxter concluded that, 
if he was to think for Ipmself, he 
would hayc to break away from the 
domineering influence of his fellow 
Canadian, who continually raised 
squalls for him to weather.
It .will be interesting to follow the 
career , of Beverly Baxter. Interesting 
to sec if Beaverbrook was right Avhen 
he said Baxter was making a mistake 
to cut loose from journalism a la Bea 
verhrook.
“BOYS W IL L  BE  BOYS”
The Wenatchee Daily World of 
I'ebniary 26th comments that “boys 
will be boys” in reporting that “the 
night clerk of a local hotel called po­
lice at 1.20 this morning and complain­
ed of a”lot“oLnoise~onY:hersidewalkYn
front of the hotel. Investigating of­
ficers reported ‘it was just a basket 
ball team preparing to go home.”
While this could possibly have no 
connection with our Senior B boys, 
we are advised by our Wenatchee spy 
that the favourite beverage of Cana­
dian baskctballers is beer and tomato 
juice.- Among—their—favouritc_^sports,_j„we
are told, is loading the motorcycle tax­
is down there with sundry ashcans.
We are also informed by our Wen­
atchee Winchell that a bevy of girls is 
proudly sporting “ruby rings of, he 
siisnects, the Woolworth vintage. But 
the gals, poor things, with their heads 
in tile clouds. wouldn’t care about that
We are further iilfpriiicd that, taken 
by and large; the Kelowna hoop .artists 
shake a mean foot in such jazz jmilts 
as the Colonial and the Salt and Pep­
per. The girls down there are unani­
mous in their opinion that the Orchard 
City lads are the’best hoofers ever, to 
cavort with ai basketball. ‘
But they are waiting anxiously for 
all those letters yoii promised, fellovys, 
You wouldn’t fool a. poor little gin 
would you,?,
W E  STOP HERE
— I AVas interviewing a chap in his tifi-: 
vaate office the other day, whm  ̂  ̂
granl arrived in the outer office. The
Fashions for Women 
at FUMERTON’S
NEW STYLES -  NEW FABRICS 
NEW COLOURS
T h e  p ic k , o f  s m a r t  t h i n g s  t o  w e a r —  
s t u n n i n g  c o a t s ,  s u i t s  a n d  d r e s s e s
N E W  S P R IN G  S U IT S  in short co;HiCi^swtijj^er— made from  
swanky Iwccds. and w oollens; 
sizes for misses and women ; jirio
 t ee ,  ll ; $12.95 $14.95
N E W  S P R IN G  C O A T S  in ntnv weaves and effects - tweeds, 
polo cloths and woollens; new style effects; popular colours 
of blue, brown, green, grey and fawn. I’riecd at
$10.00, $12.75, $14.95, $16.50, $22.50
S P R IN G  D R E S S E S — Brisk, new frocks that really lit and flat­
ter and make you feel right wherever you go. 
gorgetms prints, fashionable colour- $ 5 ^ 0 5  to $ 1 2 . 9 5  
ings, new details and treatments....
N E W  P U L L O V E R  S W E A T E R S  in popular styles and col­
ours for misses and wom en; smart trims; ^ 1  O A
.S P E C IA L , each ........................ .................................
Head First Into Spring W ith  A ............
N E W  S P R IN G  H A T
They'll add the needed snap to your new spring wardrobe. 
There’s drama in the tilt of the brims.
Fine Pedaline Straws— Shiny Neora Straws— N ew  (j* - j  Q K  
high-low crowns; attractive price, each ...............
W H E R E  C A S H  
B E A T S  C R E D IT
rUMERTON'S W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
stenographer called outpJ'A 'wire from, 
Mr. Blank, Mr. -——” ^
“Read it to me,” cMled the boss 
from the inner room. ' , .  . , .
She started to read: “Arrived m
Vancouver Monday stop Be in Victoria 
Tuesday stop Will interview Blank to­
morrow stop-----. . .  „
The boss interrupted peevishly, call­
ing to a well-known swain in the outer 
office. “For heaven’s sake. r- leave 
that girl alone and let her read that 
telegram I” • '' / . , ■' ^
♦  4* *8* ♦  4* *8"l* ♦  *8* ♦  ♦  ♦  *  ♦  ♦  *
i  POINTS OF VIEW :
> ■ •»
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W H A T  H A P P E N E D  TO  
P E A R L IN E  ?
(Okanogan Independent)
Do you remember when “Pearline’’ 
was, a standard household necessity? 
Your grocer will tell you  ̂it’s been 
years since he had a call for it. 
wives are buying soap powders and 
other cleansing agencies that they read 
about iri newspapers ; and magazine 
advertiseriients, and the product which 
became so well knoivn its makers 
thought it could ride alô ne without 
advertising is forgott,en.
The toothpaste you used this morn­
ing, the horrid tasting stuff you gargle 
to keep from getting sore throat, the 
cigarettes you smoke— if any—and 
every other item you buy has its pop­
ularity founded directly upon advertis­
ing.
There is hardly a man. woman or 
child in America who hasn’t at some 
time repeated the old saying,. “An ap­
ple a day keeps the doctoF away. But 
the first thing a housewife thinks of 
when her “meal ticket” starts ailing is 
to buy him a . couple dozen oranges—  
all because the ads tell her it is the 
thing to do. . .
Sales records show; that 'consump­
tion of oranges has increased some­
thing like 700 per cent in recent years, 
while we; aren’t using as many apples 
as were used forty years ago, ^
All of wdiich is something for apple
growers, toYhink abqut^;__
TH ER E ’S A  REASON
( Cranbrook Courier) ,
In Alberta married women have 
been voted as .being the best school 
teachers, because “ they don’t gallivant 
six nights in the w'eek,' making them­
selves useless for work in the class 
roohi.’’”̂  TITcTr^^PtheYt-reason “single 
teachers are disapproved of is t ^ t  they 
are likely to run off in the middle of 
the term and marry some young man. 
We believe the' first allegation is a lit­
tle tough on our fair-school maams, 
for we have found them a pretty sens­
ible and steady lot and give close ap­
plication to their work. However, we 
do know they will quit their good jobs 
and get married, but for what reason
we arc at a Joss to explain. '
‘ ■* '*  '
REPORTERS N O T  RETICENT
. (New 'York Times) .
One and a half, niillidn, words; vî ere 
uttered in evidence at., Flemington ;m 
the course of 28 days,,, but.: .the. ̂ .tele­
graph machines carried, out ;:Of I'tfni-
incton between 12 . and 13 nullion 
words. Although the Assqcifited Press 
transcript .aYeraged SO.CKX) a, dgy, .fhe 
two ' wire cbpipaiiies .-carriep, . out 'of
W AN T A  
FARM  CHEAP
<  A C R E S , close to store, Post Office and 
Z i D «  l  school. A ll  ploughed and ready to 'work.
Six-room house.
$ 1 ,2 5 0 -M '
Mc' AVISH &  w m iL IS , U H n iD
R E A L  ESTATE  - - - - - - <■ - IN SU R A N C E
It would thus seem that for every word 
iPTonounced liy witnesses. counsel, 
judge and court officers eight words, 
managed to get written by the obser­
vers. ■ '
In fact, the disparity was riot so 
great. There must have' been consid­
erable verbal duplicationi Besides the 
Associated Press, other news associa­
tions presumably carried the official 
text of the proceedings. Individual re­
porters ihay have filed duplicate stor­
ies for different destinations.
But when all is said and done, the 
commentary at . Fkmington wasv sev­
eral times the text. The year 1935 
started off fine for the telegraph com­
panies.
TH E  ED ITO R ’S HOURS
Last Thursday saw* the last ; of the
(St. Catharines Standard)
The editor of the Ottawa Journal 
waxes warm over comment in a epn- 
teniporary that the proposeid eight- 
hour day for Canada does not include 
editors who labour from twelve to 
fourteen hours a day. Piffle, in effect, 
declares the Jqurhal, and any editor 
who can’t get through with his work 
within eight hours is not worth his 
salt. “He should be breaking rocks.” 
says our coniemporary. . . . .
The editor of, the Journal, however, 
has only dealt, 'vyith office hours, , He 
could , not tell;  ̂for instance, 'lyhere an 
editor’sYvork begins and where it lets 
off in the course of a.24-hou.f day. He 
might , have said that very seldom, does 
an. editor have a Saljbath undisturbed,' 
; unless jic is oUtriiV the woods ; some­
where far removed; from a telephone.
------ _ _ • it.- And there are a lot, of other things
lad ies* 'TTlCCtlIlJ?S lOr- lIllS  '
’t'br, closing a very successful season 
Mrs. Reischl and Miss Ford did the
honours to perfection.
Thoughts of spring cleaning, ward­
robe renovating and gardening make 
most of—the—ladies feel too busy for 
anything else, although Tuesday s 
snow gave us the pleasure of putting 
off some of the, practical side of these
activities a little longer.♦ * *
Congratulations to Mr. Cliff Clc;- 
ment on his marriage on Wednesday 
last to Miss Effie Mitchell, of Kelow­
na, the event taking place in Okano- 
gaii. Washington. The happy _ couple 
will reside in the old home in ^llison, 
noiv that Mr. and Mrs. E, L. Clement 
are making their home at the store in 
Winfield.'  ̂ - Y,
Mr. Fred Squires is also to be con­
gratulated on his marriage to. Miss
Phyllis WhitU, of ̂ Rutland, last Fri- 
iday. Mr. and Mrs. Squires have taken 
lup residence hi the house recently va­
cated by , the CaldwdF family on (he 
Orchard bench. .
S i h S i q n ^ ^  4 d 0 »  daily, an empty honsd
One might say of Dan (iupid. Lit­
tle man, you’ve had several busy days
lately-’V ♦ * .
Some of the -empty houses around 
are again coming to. .life as .the winter 
absentees greet the spring here, and 
others promise to do so at' an early 
date, with their old and. in some’cases, 
new inhabitants. We welconie them 
all, as nothing is more mournful than
Avliiich itripfht ha'v̂  O f
course, a discussion at a. late hour of 
night or on a Sunday about someone’s 
troubles or the national debt is not 
work; it is just fun and,human interest.
Even if there were an eight-hour day 
for editbrial wqrk, no editor worth his 
salt would pay any attention to it. 
And we doubt if the average editor 
can have a round of golf in the after­
noon without having his job intrude in 
some way or other in the course of the 
play. ;■ '
We know; one cditbrjal writer who 
once held up a g^me of bowls .to watch 
three sparrows in the sky chase off a 
marauding crow, just at the tirhe Jack 
Iffirier had^^nounced~arYvar^on all“ 
crows. Right there was b good editor­
ial siibject, that battle in the air. and 
the editor did hot miss it.
The fact is. no' time-clock _can_ ever 
ineasurie editorial work or give it the 
appraisal which is its due.
Several of the oj-chardists are in­
tending to put bn'dormant sprays this 
spring', and will be starting before very 
long. It is some years since oil sprav.s 
were used locally, but many now feel 
the heed for a general clean up spray. 
However, the great part of the dor­
mant sprays will be lime sulphur. \vc 
believe, for blister mite, and .how we 
all love it!
■ ' . • • • ■ .
Mr. Jock Anderson was the lucky 
holder of the winning ticket for the 
dinner set given a\'iiay by the Rutland 
Maroons’ Baseball Glhb.
't:
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WANT ADVTS.
Special Terina For Ca*h
Ten rciita per line of five word, or lcj», cacll
 ̂ iiiBcrtion. Mininuim cliargc, twciity cent*.
If oidnc.l on credit or l.y phone.
per line of five words or less e..rli mscflion. 
Niinimiiin charBc, thirty ccntii.
Tin- dilfereiice in rate# i» necessary, as 
*̂  of l.oolch.K and vollectinK for thew ^
vertiseineiitH is quito out of pioportion to 
■ ilieir iinioiint, ,
Nu lesponsibility accepted for errors m advert­
isements received by tclcpbonc.
HELi* W A N TE D
W AN THD— Mi(ldIc-aK»;<l wonian to 
assist voiiUK K''"* ^itli huusekccimJK. 
Apply. "Nohhy” Clarkf^__________
W A N T I'J )— Married couple for niix- 
' cd farm; wa^es $30.00 per month in 
summer and $30.00 per month m wm- 
ler, together with furnished two-room 
(lat. electric liKht, fuel, butler, 
milk, vcKetahles and fruit. On!yc.tpa- 
iile, experiencetl man need fiPPjy- f ‘y* 
' maiient job, if sati.sfactory. Write 1 
Box 968, Vernon, H. C._____
SITUATIO NS W AN^'ED
W AN T Iv i)— Housework, by capable 
vouii« lady, take full ch.irKe. Write 
No. 9(1, Courier. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 31-Ip
FOR SALE—-MiBcellancous
rOK  SALl^— Registered and tested 
onion seed, germination perfect. Ap- 
i>ly. Jos. Rossi, P.O. Box no, Kelow 
iia. 30-tfc
B U Y  your old newspapers now; on 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
:pounds for 25c. Useful in many way^^
FOR SALE—-Counter sales check 
books, carbon back (blank name) 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier
a n n o u n c e m e n t s
(■litci-ii cent* per line, each iusertion; min­
imum charKC. HO ceiiH. t'mmt five words 
to fine. Kacli initial and Kioup ol 
more ihati five figures count, tt. A wortl.
UUck-face type, like till.: :M» cent, per fine.
Dr. Mathison, dcntisl, Willits' Block, 
tcIe|)lionc 89. , 49-tfc
CARD OF TH ANK S
.Mrs. \'. 1'. .‘\lleu wislui. to thank all 
her friends fur kiiitl e-xfiressioiis of 
symi>;itliy afttl beautiful floral trilnitcs 
received dnriin; lier recent bereavc-
iiieiil. 31-l|i
CARD OF TH ANK S
riic Misses Margaret 'I'aylor :md 
Joeelyn I’easc wisli to exjiress their 
iicarty thanks to members aiul ex- 
members of the Kelowna Hatlmiiiton 
t’lub, and others, for tlie liaiidsonie 
gifts of travelling-cloeks iireseiitetl to 
them. • 31 -! p
MARRIAGE
LOCAL & PERSONAL
Office. 32-tfc
PR INTED  SIGN CARDS, “For 
Sale” or “For Rent,” on extra he^y  
white card, on sale at The Courier Of­
fice, Courier Block, Water Street, 
. ohone 96,
' W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
' see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
Squires—White
On l‘'riday, March 1st, at four o - 
clock in the afternoon, a very tiretty 
weddiii;: was solemnized at tlio homy 
of Mr. and Mrs. (ieo. .M. White, the 
oldest settlers in Rutland district, 
when the Rev. A.. McMillan joined 
Miss Pliyllis Carman White and Mr. 
brederick VVilliam S<|uircs, formerly 
of Devonshire, IMigland, in holy niatri- 
iiiony.
The bride wore a gown of pale 
green silk, trimmed witli lace, and car­
ried a I)(dU|uel of white lilies. Slie was 
attended by \lts. Clifford C lement as 
matron of honour, while Mr. Clifford 
Clement supported the groom. The 
liridal march was played by Mi.ss 
Laura White.
1'he guests included the brothers and 
sisters of the bride. Miss Jeanne White, 
Mrs. William Mason Cowie, of Ha- 
warden, Sask.. and her two children, 
Mr. George White and Mr. Roliert 
Wliite; also licr aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack White, and her aunt. 
Mrs. Dorothy Stonchouse, of Vernon.
The Iiappy couiile will nnike tlicir 
home in tlic J'.llison district.
O U R
FANCT CAKES
A R E
DELiCIOUS
Complete P^essert 
in themselves.
-Also Appetizing B R E A D  and 
Rolls.
CLEVER PRESENTATION
OF T U N E F U L  OPERETTA
Young Cast Acquit Themselves With 
Credit In “Pearl, The FishermaidenV
; I U M IT E D
Phone 121 for our delive^ to calL 
‘The Home of Everything Good That 
Is Baked !
l r̂cscnted in aid of the Anglican 
Clioir and Parish Hall fnnds, “Pearl, 
the Fisliermaiden,” a tnneful operetta 
in three acts, was successfully s 
by the young people of St. Michael & 
All Angel’s Church in the Junior High 
School Auditoriuni on Tuesday even­
ing, when tfie entertainment was 1 cjii- 
joyed by a large audience. ,
The two leading parts—that A 
“Pearl,” a waif ‘'“cast up from the sea; 
and "Lorenzo.” a brigand chief—wefc 
handled in a most creditable manner 
l)v Aliss Daphne Russell and Cuthbert 
Hardy, respectively, both of whoin^iB- 
playcd real actjng ability and 
singing voices. V ' ’ , ;
The. “King of Ncmoland’ ( i;ed 
Hardy), ••Daddy Whelk,” an old fish­
erman (P. McLaughlin). “ Mistres.s 
Whelk,” his wife (Miss Mary Flindia 
ers) and the “l-ord Chancellor” <P’»t
Arze Dendy) were portrayed very coiit;
vincingly. Perhaps the star of theyOp-;' 
eretta was "Limerickins, the King’s;; 
Jester” (Henry Woodd), who kept the 
audience in fifs of laughter with his 
wit and Iniffoouery.
The chorus, ahgmentcd by
Mr. I,. J. Kelly returiieil on hriday 
from a motor trip to the Coast.
Mr. A. !•■. Nation, of Vancouver, is 
a guest of the iCiyal .Ntiiie Hotel.
Major R. .\slur. of Vancouver, is 
registered at the Koval Anne Hotel.
Mrs. Bliss returned to her home in 
’I'oroiito this week hv t aiiarliaii Na­
tional.
Mr. Ivor .Newman left this week by 
Canadi.-m National oii a trip to Vic­
toria.
Dr. F. Mc.Naiiiec, of Kamloops, is in 
the city this week. :i guest of the Royal 
.\iims Hotel.
.Mr. J. W. Perry, of Vancouver, is in 
the eity on husiiiess. a guest of the 
Royal'.Vipie Hotel.
,\Ir. S. H. Doddiiigton. of Sail Fr.'iii- 
cisco, 'Cal., was a visitor to the city 
this week, a guest of tlie Roval Anne 
Hotel.
j\lrs. 1). Me.Millan and sons, Messrs.' 
ChWrjes and Dan Me.Millan, returned 
la.st'Week from California, where they 
speht an extended holiday. They trav­
elled liv motor car,
Maj6.r P. B. H, Ramsey, of Grand 
Prairie, and his daughter, Mrs. S. I-. 
Smith,i of New Westminster, \yho 
spent a visit of three weeks in the city, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel, rc- 
turiic(( to their homes this week.
riiF forthcoming annual tô  be 
giveiiUiV the Order of the Eastern Star 
in thfi Royal Anne Hotel on Thursday, 
March 21st, is awaited with keen inter 
est. It will ho held under the conveu 
ershih of Mr.s. Ann McClymont and 
MrsCH. V. Dawson.
Ufidcr the auspices of the Woincn'.s 
.Missioniirv: Society of the United 
Churcli, a silver tea is being held at 
the Church Manse, Glenn Avenue, on 
Thursday afternoon next, connnencnig 
at 3 o’clock. It is hoped that the lad- 
i of the congregation and their 
friends will take this opportunity of 
meeting one another.
News of the death of Rev. Father 
Coady, Catholic priest at 'Vernon, who 
passed away on Monday night follow­
ing an operation, was received with 
deep regret by his many friends in the 
Kelowna district, where; he was well 
kiio'wn anePirevered. The funeral ser­
vice was -held this morning, from' the 
Catholic Church, Vernon, to the Cath­
olic cemetery.
:  LETTERS TO THE :
EDITOR :
♦
NO CONTAGIOUS CASES 
TREATED  AT PREVENTORIUM
I'M.n.Kelonii.'i. 1’.̂  ••March •‘i
II till' l''.dili>r.
Kduwiia Comier.
1 )ear .•̂ ir, , , ,
I notice an iii.'-eitioii in tins weeks 
Kelowna ('mirier .\<lvertiser” referr­
ing to the Kinsmen Gltth of Venimi 
“lanueliiiig a drive witli tlie ohjeetiye 
)f eonstrueting a Solarium on a site 
owned l>v the Glnh <Ui Okanagan 
L.ake." It states “tlic Solariimi is de­
signed for tlie care 'of mideriinvileged 
children suffering from ailments other 
than those which arc contagious. J he 
tirtiele goes on to slate that in this 
way it differs from the Gordon Gamt>- 
..ell Preventorium at Kelowtni and is 
not ill competition witli it."
On eminirv. I find that this >nŝ ''‘’ 
tion was taken from tlie Vernon News.
wish to say eiiiiihaticallv that the 
Gordon Gannihell Preveiitoriuin does 
not accept eoiit.agious cases, and, as far 
1 am aware, it lias never treated a 
case. Gordon Gamp-
hell Preventorium was designed for the 
care of uiidcriirivilcged and ailing chil­
dren of tlie whole Okanagan Valley and 
surrounding districts. Its motto is 
PRliVMCNTlON," for tlie sake of 
tlie future well-being of the child itself, 
and also for the hcnefit of the com­
munity that might he called tiiion to 
liay heavy liosiiital treatments at 
later period. , . ^
The article referred to in the Vernon 
News was called to my attention last 
week, and 1 immedititely took it upon 
myself to write to the Secretary of the 
Kinsmen Club of Vernon to say that we 
had lieen- operating premises for the 
.same purpose here for three .seasons 
and that tlie work was now getting 
well under way after rather a strug-'e. 
I informed hiili that wo had also lately 
transferred our building.s_ to a more 
suitable site outside the city, and sug­
gested that the Kinsmen Club might 
care to join in with ns. I might add
OBITUARY
Mr. Victor Thomas Allen
Tliiough the deatli of Mr. Victor 
riiomas .Mien, who jiasscd awav at the 
family resideiiee in Winfield on .Sat- 
nrdav morning, b'clmiarv 33rd. tliat 
eommtmitv has lost one "f its most re- 
siieeted residents.
The late Mr. Alien was horn at h'er- 
giis, (fiitario, on Seiilemher 13tli. 1KH3, 
son of the late .Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Allen, of FeiKiis. While in his earlv 
twenties, he came west and settled in 
British Cohimhia. s)iendiiig several 
years in l•'ernie, where he worked first 
;is clerk and later as manager of a eo- 
oiierative store.
His ainilie.ition for enlistment in the 
Gre.it War having been turned rlowii 
in 1915, he came to \ ernoii in the fol­
lowing year. He inirehased an orchard 
in Vernon and engaged in fanning 
there until l‘ 3̂0. ,wlu“ii he sold out and 
removed to Winfield, where he re.sid- 
erl on his own iiroiiertv until the lime 
of his death.
Mr. Allen was married to Miss l*-ltha 
h'dwards, of Vernon, on Deceiiiher
15th. 1920.
Besides his wife, he is survived hv 
one sister, Mrs. John .\. Wilson, of 
Fergus, Out., and other relatives, most 
of whom are in Ontario.
The funeral service w:is held on 
Tuesday afleniooii, l*'ebruary 26th. 
from the undertaking parlour.s of the 
Kelowna l*'uriiiture Goiiipanv to the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Rev. W. W. Mac- 
Pher.son conducting.
The tiall hearers were: Messr.s. Bry 
son VN̂ hyte and H. Iwans, of Vernon. 
T. Duggan, h'. William.s, A. Phillips 
and VV. Read, of Winfield.
O BITUAR Y
Mr. Edward Chapel Shanks
The death occurred early on Satur 
day mornidK of Mr, Edward Chapel 
.Shanks, aged 6 l years, w*ho passed a- 
way at Iiis Winfield residence follovv- 
iiig' an illness of a few months. His 
passing is mourned by a wide circle of 
frieiuls, by whom he was held in high 
esteem.
The late .Mr. Shanks was born at 
.\rhroath. Scotland, the youngest son 
of the late Mr. James Shanks, of the 
well-known firm of Alexander Shanks
He niigrat-& Son, Ltd., of Arbroath
.............  ed to Canada in 1892. going to Mam-
we have had a Director on our Board 1900, he removed to Chicago,
from Penticton and Snmmerland dis- jjj .̂ vherc he Was employed in the of- 
tricts for several years, and I19 and his|fij.gy q£ piano Manufacturing Corn- 
community have given ns wonderful j pj 1902, he \yas married to Rl’ "̂
assistance. . . labeth Iv. MacKenzic, of Embro, Qnt.
f think it wovild be a good thing if j,, the following year, he went to 
all districts in the Okanagan could North Dakota, where he enter-
their way to get tbgether on this and L.d the offices of the International Har- 
niake. the comhined effort to help the | ^^gter Company, remaining there Tor
ailing child a real .success.
Thanking you,
Yours very truly.
VV. H. H. :vicDOUGALL,
President,
Gordon Campbel Preventorium.
two years. In 1905. he removed to 
Sheldon, in the same state, wlicre he 
was employed in the First National 
Bank of Sheldon. .
Coming to the Okanagan Valley m 
1911, he settled at Winfield, where he 
took a prominent part in community 
affairs. He was for many years a Dir-
' Mr. O. W . Henihling, member of the 
B. C. Tree F'ruit Board; -who attended 
the conventvoh of the Canadian Horti- 
qultural; Cpmijcil at Ottawa, where he 
was taken ill with a severe attack o:: 
bŷ ancliitisv: his return to the
valley, arrived home this week. He is 
hack at jwork ill, his office. Mr. W. E.
gjiairman of the 1 ricuiture, 'nui, as mis waon ------
durpediifrom, Ottawa last week, as 4*9 ^ „ Fastern delegates, it was de- taking up residence in WiiMieldf and
Mr. A. K. I.oyd, President, of /•he)? fohn otBanirinK committees wa,s Secretary of the School Board. He I
jB,C.lf,,G.A,-,f who attended the ^Kncul-J JMr. Loyd was elect- was also an active member of the Wm-
tmal .ineptings io the, east. - Ted to the organizing committee' forFfield-Farmers’ Institute
y British .•Colunibi'?:..;;?. ist.expected, thatf^ Besides his s
nle In conjunction with the confer- ector of the Winfield Co-operative, and 
pnee the B.C. delegates endeavoured during the past season Was accountant 
to form a Dominion. Chamber of Ag- for that organization. He served con- 
l hilt th s a new idea tinuously as a bchool \rpstee since
sorrowing wife, he leav-. r t e r e t e v e s a y ,  of Sidney, a pro- ^nt.si,^r.m^^
mine„tCo.tsthery Brower, rvas m the tMse-^c™^^^^
. . ............ ' f  “eZnm £  1 \’n’ addftS;"ra«^ Mrs. Sydney Duke, in,Arby,ath,llrPimked'niarke^ legislation for .the her 
Cap.>Uvesay,^lm
is named as a provisional niem'ber., of j L 03 d, s-- -p- ^ reoorted to Alexander Shanks, in London, Eng-
S 'ta teA ttt“o t t £ r t n £ e d M y ! ’’l S10 iL lu. :r \ . T
h £ a  r  nA ?£h ’ « ; i ’^ ^  »a s  hew
Board, the difficult Shanks, in Arbroath. Scotland.
— ' ' "ce was held on|
from the undertak- 
Kelowna Furniture I
n o t i c e  OF SALE  OF
p r o p e r t y
(Christian Ranch)
wouldTi6Vlxe.fconsidered uhtilTater m sto
' the month He retUmed last night to hisJ rigated land m B.C. tind tnemseiycs i nesaaj, t ’
............. ...........  . ' » # “ 5 h £ .ro "G n eo U y c r Island. Capt. Liye4al,,,resef.t
members of the cdroir. was '̂ ;ery good, :wh6  is/manager o R s v s t e m s ' e t c  has The Rcva W . W . MaePherson conduct-
and the dances hv the Dancing Maid- LpVrative . association on the Island - '
CHS (-Misses Mildred -Alexander. Nellie (jpu^ier that marketing/legislation held f ir s p n ^  in (seciir- The pall bearers were: Messrs. J.
Ashworth. Mary Blakeborough. Qhye <, p only hope of salvation fbr greatly hampers ^  P  ̂ gjf £>, Clark W . Lodge,
Qiarmaiv. Victoria Dunaway, growers. SSarT  ^
Betty Patterson and Violet \Voods) I . , , ,___ _ 1, Tt 5c Won- at the graveside was mfarm or orchard equipment. It is hop- [ The service at the graveside
ed that an arrangement can be made | charge of The Masonic Order.^o f̂,^^  ̂ |
with"Thh ^pTovTiicrar Government, by I Mr. Shanks was a m^iber. Last rites
4.U0 Iptid I nprformed bv Right Worshipful
were cleverly performed and all werej ' 
encored;
___ __ I Others in the cast, all of whom playy I ;  I'^Ych The daims onTlTe'^irrigated lan were pe ^^
, . O B IX U A H V
ough, Olive Charman, Helen Hughes-
I Games, Betty Poole, May Tilley and I Johnny Fisher. Who had the crp- Tf*®. ^
following described propedy; ,
Lots 1 to 24, Map 1502, being 
subdivision of District Lots 
146, Township 23,, Osoypos Divis­
ion of Ŷ ale District (commonly 
kiiowii as the Christian Ranch), 
containing 440 acres, more or less,
- Induding road allowan^s. . ^
■:iowna,B. c ;  as be employed by .Mr. L, U«ates that much has been done *W| ,^,„i„„..„ho,passed away last mght at |
: Payment'can,pther be .made m tuu I N 'Foxx ih
■■..W hy e,aa3,amm^^ firs, act w a i f '  .
A. J. Pritdiard.l
Mrs, Patricia Renfrew
The coniiiiunity was saddened this j 
to learn of the untimely; death
•terest at fifo 'pfcr annum covering a per- t lie oycruirc i
i<*fi, **°f P^^eedmg hm̂  ̂ 1V M  A.R.C.M.. who, with the L,,X.p«fiU concert and dance staged by
.’Irolii tne JUisiriei. ntm  I aiM.1 --- --- --- - , m - i supplying . - *00
iBeii-Hov Kelowna, or the undersigned. Chanin directed the dances, and Miss h-eeds amounted to_o\cr
^  ■ ’ C. E. HOPPER, ; ' - ’ ’ . . - I •
Secretary
Victoria, B. C..; . ' ]>v the sea sixteen years previously Glohe-Trotteis. 111 the beout nan. on, a.ni.
February 12th, 1935, 29-4c g,  ̂ by a fislicrman and hiS; Saturday  ̂ hall olavers to be able
wife, and Lorenzo, a brigand chief, on |:sire. of the local ball players to aoic
TherW wTre a lot of Rutland basket- fully appreciated by over P®°P. ; in sports, and her personal charm won
. -  . . + lie rom Iball fans 'it the splendid exhibition of j Delicious refreshments were s t̂ved  ̂ ^  wdde circle of friends. She
Briefly, the _operetta tells the ton*, ba 1 . - hv the Harlem midnight and dancing continued  ̂ married about two years ago.
You’ll Know It’s Spring 
When You’re Wearing This
Sheer Jacket Frock
T A F F E T A  B L O U S E  
A N D  C U F F S  IN  A  
G A Y  C H E C K  . . . .
$ 1 2 . 9 5
N avy  with Red, 
Black with Green, 
Grey with Navy, 
Beige with Brown
in misses 
sizes 14-20
V -
' T H E  g r a n d  k in d  o f  lo v a b le  d re s s  
*  th a t  y o u  can  w e a r  a n y w h e re ,  
f r o m  b u s in e ss  to  p a rt ie s . W e ; v o u c h  
fo r  it  a s  a  fa sh io n -f ir s t  o f  s p r in g , so  
b e  su re  to  in c lu d e  it  in  y o u r  s p r in g  
w a rd ro b e .  Y o u ’ll b e  g la d  y o u  b o u g h t  
it  m a n y  t im es  !
ftm m
P H O N E  361
N u n tM
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
T H E  CORPORATION OF T H E  
CITY  OF K E L O W N A
W A R N IN G  
To Dbg Owners
H A V E  Y O U R
— ----- . - ’ 1 Miss on.-who  away 1<— „ . ,
the farmer, but thinks that the 1 toM^hiph
culturist should endeavour , to .study tne ^  admitted about a week â̂ p.
-  ■ A iTi,« „„rvlthe present day conditions, instead °* ci-e. leaves an infant daughter, born
lonly a few days ago, and
is mourned by a host of friends in'
Renfrew, who ivas 
was a native 
born here, the
rcciscu wii- J — I fiaiiErnter ui j,vj.i . mna Mrs. Alan H.
stantially. The nii^ic was supplied y j of Behvoulin, by whomi she
the Kelownians^ I is survived. She took an active interest
BUnER WRAPPERS 
PRINTED
A T  T H E
..... - was rri  t t  rs .
Mr. Joek Anderson, of Elli-I her sorrowing husbanT and
W IN F IE L D  AND  O K ANAG AN  
CENTRE i r r i g a t i o n  D ISTRICT
•Cabins, Tents Or Any Erection On  1 
Property Leased To The Above 
District.
whose head is set a heavv price, his j to master one of thê  many^tneks de-1 the Chib.
CODRIER OFFICE
; anV erection, iniist apply tp the 
tary of the aforesaid
(Signed) NWALTER J. COE, 
-3l-lc. ' Secretary to the Trustees.
Build for yourself a strong-box;
• F'aSliion eacJi (lart with care,
I'it it with hasp and piidlock;
Put all Voti'r .troubles there. 
H,idc therein all .your failures
As each jntter cup you qiiaff; _
Lock all vour heartaches, within it. 
Then sjt oUcthc.Hd HuKh.
IV IV I HV I . • 1 sist—of—plenty ‘ t.
District for’ aj .At the close of the ■ p e r fo rm a n c e ,th e  usual shooting practices, and 
_ I Rev. Mr. Davis thauked all who lTa<U thfe':New-iY;ork team .certainly .proved
worked so hard in its production, es- these statements  ̂  ̂ ^
peciallv Mr. Bredin, Mr. Moore. A. K. Loyd, President of the
es M. Chapiii, Christine Johnston a*id.Ig . ê^urJiccL hont  ̂ oh AVed-
Daisy Coubrough. and the accompanr he attend-
•sts. Mrs. Pritchard am lM r. Billy' td. meetings ofMhe HorticulW^
. , ’ ' , ' . • HI; The conference, besides dealing
Murray, , _ ,, (vith manv other important items, was
Gn behalf of the cast. Miss Russell 1 rnuqh concerned with tariffs, and 
preSchted Misses Chapin, Johnston and rccomniehded' that many adjustments 
Conhrougli with pots of flowers. ■ I he matle tP; beh^fit Canadian peo-
community goes out, she is suryii^d by 
, four sisters, Betty., in Shanghai, China, | 
the local Bad- Jby«. Madge and .Kathlee.., at home.
to win TheTuneral service , will be held on
four a- Saturdays at 2 p.m., Jpopa St. Aimrew s 
team TChurch, Okanajgan Mission, to the Ke- j 
tied lowna Cemetery, 
the
^Mm?- DO VE OF PEACE ROOSTS
evening. Each ,chib managed to . IN  HOUSE OF COMMONS]
reive games. A  yeturn match
arranged at an early date. O T T A W A , Mar. 7.— The rare speg-
.  * .t * . I tacle of complete harmony in the] ^
Me. A. McMutea. H=tm,ied h o , h e t e ^ | _ « a ^
Notice is hereby given that every 
person who owns or harbours a dog 
within the City, such dog not wearing 
a collar to which is attached the lic­
ence-tag for the year 1935 in connec­
tion with. the liceneb in
same, is guilty of an iiifractidn of the 
regulations. Licence fees are payable 
at the office Pf the City Clerk, from 
whom the said licence tags may be ob­
tained.
The owner of any dog; wbether the 
dog be over four months; of age or 
otherwise, who suffers or p6***” *t® such 
dog to run on or through ariy street in 
the City unless it is under his control* 
is guilty of ail infraction of the regu­
lations.
Violations of the regulations con­
tained in the “Dog Licence and Regu­
lation By-Law” will be dealt with_by 
impounding the dogs and prosecuting 
the owners.
By Order of the Municipal Council,
G. H, DUNN , .
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
Februarj’̂ 28th, 1935. 30-2c
K E LO W N A  FRUIT  AND
VEG ETABLE  SHIPM ENTS
For Week Ending. March 2nd, 1935
last week from Victoria, 'vhere h® P*'®’̂ I |Jjg'*‘̂ hat a niŵ ^̂  develop Canada’s 
sented a petition .from the local j tourist trade was a step -in the r̂ight
D IESEL O IL  REDUCED
were the VICTORIA, Mar.
-The . tax oii
mers. who were asking to have taxes j direction. _ So enthusia.stic
to the end of the
thirty-year period. ' The ' Goyernnient| ^̂ “'^p^gg'gjjiiirjirbviding $2,000,000 for] cent per gallon, according to an an
arrears advanceid      j members in ex o g . . ic;?arSp6rtun lrier t h ^  omitted in industries is tb be reduced to one
. . .  to piss a b ll p o  '  -
refused to grant tlvc petition, but mav t:arrada’s.charms. Manipn.U^jpnceinent by the government today.
consider: I Mh McMiiircays proposition j gt^ted "that (Im^tomisL trade  ̂ î ^̂ I The seven cent tax on gasoline used by
;„.her.by_Jhcse^axe»,vorf,V.otfalI<^^^
until 19oo.
autoist.s reinains.
Carloads 
1935 1934
Fruit ....................- ... — 9
'Mixed - Fruit and V.egetable.s 10 
Vegetables ......... . 1
_2(L JJL
BR ITISH  W A R  SH IP  ENTERS  
A T H E N S  D ESPITE  TH R EAT
ATHENS, (Jreece Mar. 7.— The Bri­
tish battleship “Royal Sovereign” en­
tered port here today and anchored 
despite proclamation of the rebel lead­
ers that thc5' win bpmbard the city 
unless the government xapitulates.
rAOK f ix THE KBJLOWNA COUEIBR AND OKAHACWIW ORCHAJtDIBT
THURSDAY, MARCH 7th, 1935
wI'J
Here is a message of interest to the owners 
of larger size Cameras:— •
A REDUCTION IN THE PRICE 
OF LARGER SIZE
KODAK FOMS
Vcrichro^nc FilrA 
IIHV
J24V 
IJOV 
122 V
Super-Sensitiyu 
Panchromatic 
• I.IOSS
I22SS
Old Price N E W  I
.............. 45c
........................ 55c..............
......................65c.............. .................55c
........................ 72c.............. ............... :56c
................ ....82c.............. ................ 67c
YO U  W IL L  GET THEM  AT
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
PH O N E  19
TH E  R EX ALL DRUG STORE
K ELO W N A . B. C.
DON T RISK BAKING FAILURES
LESS THAN 
W ORTH OF
JMAGIC
a gf)od cake
When you bake with Magic, you can count 
oa good results! That’s the reason this fa* 
mous baking powder is used and recom- 
monded by Canada’s leading cookery ex­
perts. Ask your grocer for a tin—today!
CONTAINS NO ALUM—Thls statement on m m  ^  Is ^  
siour Auaranteo that MaAic Bakina Powtfet Is free f«wn »̂S^AmaMO»»» 
Sum or any hormliil loaredlent. Made In Canada i
E d W a r d s b u r q
[ROWNBRAND
lOltN SYRUP
^  r o O D  THAT-
NOURISH ED
MORE CANADIAN CHILDREN  
THAN ANY OTHER CORN 
SYRUP
A product oj The CANADA STARCH CO.. Limited
I'M S IM P L Y ^  
TIRED OUT .WISH 
THERE WAS SOME 
EASIER WAY OF 
MAKING BREAD
THERE IS...THE  
QUAKER WAY... 
NCLKNEADING...NO 
OVERNIGHT 
SETTING
0.̂ - r
Wyr. ...vAyw..'.
Bake the Quaker Way
Breach a n d  Rods in h a lf the time an d  a quarter o f the work
Don’t be old-fashioned. Send coupon for FREE book telling how to 
bake the Quaker way and save time and trouble — make
hater, lighter bread and rolls without kneading or overnight setting.
Quaker Flour is not just ordinary flour. It is made by the makers 
of Quaker Oats and is the all-purpose flour you can possibly buy.
O u silisf FI<__the Same •  Always the Best 
f&r Bread, Cakes and Pastry
V a l u a b l e  B a k i n g  B o o k  F R E E
The Quaker Oats Company. Dept-QF-40 
Sa^atoon, Saek.
Please send me copy of booklet "The Quaker Method 
of Easy Bread Baking.” ,
Name....:...................—... ............. ....—........ ..... ••••...
Address.\  .............. .... ..................... ..... .—
Dealer’s Name..... ................... ...... ..... .....■■■--.......
u- . .jAOe OHkV TAOU L'L b , >ni!bl AlUtARD
'  % ' 
LuO kker  lo u r .
^̂ QjaksrO»is(5<''P*yi
A
SEVEN  TH INGS YO U  NEVER  
REGRET
ShowiiiK ki>nlncs..< to an aged pcr.son.
Destroying the letter written in 
alnger.
Offering the a]K>logv that .save.s a 
friendship.
Stopping a .scandal that was wreck­
ing a reputation.
Helping a hoy to find hiniself.
_Takiti g tnne to slunv von r mother 
consideration.
Accepting the judgment of God on 
_atiy question.
TH E ADVANTAGES O F A  
COLLEGE ED U C ATIO N  !
1-ccturcr (speaking on the value of 
education); “Yes, what can take the 
place of a univcr.sity education? No­
thing. Look at the man who only fin- 
i.shcs grammar school. Where is he 
now? He is an engineer on a railroad. 
L5ut where is the man Avho has gone 
through university and has gotten his 
diploma?"
‘Voice in .Audience: “He’s the con­
ductor."
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
I WHERE IS !
:  TELEVISION ? :
*  4
♦ 4 + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4 ♦ + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4
( I rom the New V'oi k Times)
'I'he .•innoiincenieiit that eng'ueei.s of 
the Hell 'j’eleplume I .alx.ratories had 
developed a "wire witliin a wire 
whereby it hec.ime possil)le to send the 
c<|uivaleiit of 200 different telei>hoiie- 
niessage eiirrents tlirough a single cir­
cuit, was coupled uith the .statement 
that a great prohlem in television had 
been solved. 'Pile hope was tints a 
roused (hat the tinu' had eoiue vvheii 
we may see a face in .San l''rancisco. 
ICngineers know better. 'Pile new "eo 
axial circuit,’’ as it is technically known, 
makes its appearance in advance of its 
time. 'iTuc, it seems snitahle for link­
ing dozens of television broadcasting 
.stations together. Hut where is tele­
vision? Lver since 1*128 we iiave h''- 
assured tliat it is “just around the cor­
ner.” There it persists in hiding until 
principles of which we arc not even 
aware are discovered.
m m *
As yet television is limited to sta­
tions with a normal range of thirty 
miles, tiruvided no high structure in­
tervenes between transmitter and re­
ceiver, and this because the waves that 
carry images must he <|uasi-optical. Tn 
other words, they are so short tliat, 
like liglit, tliev arc unable to pierce 
skyscrapers. Hence the elevations at 
which most stations are installed. The 
difficulty is one of modulation, by 
which the engineers mean a process of 
moulding or sculjituring waves to suit 
the voice of, the inihge to be conveyed. 
To telegraph, we have hut to iiitcrruijt 
a train of waves for shorter or longer 
periods—a crude form of modulation 
which give.s us the dots and dashes of 
the Morse code. When we telephone 
each wave in a train must he electric 
ally sculptured to assume a shape that 
corresponds with that of a particulat 
vowel or consonant, '.rhousaiuls of 
waves a second must thus be shaped. 
In television the process must occur 
in the minutest fraction of a second. 
The electrical modulating or sculptur­
ing instrument must be finer than the 
wave. It is impossible to carve a 
cameo with a chisel. Similarly, in tele­
vision there must be waves enough in 
a second to sculpture or modulate if 
we are to see a flow of complicated 
images. To send out waves at a fre 
quency of 1,000,000 a second—that a- 
dopted for most audil)le hroadcasting- 
is of no help at all. There are not 
enough of them to sculpture. Hence 
the 40,000,000 quasi-optical waves a 
second , now sent out by television 
transmitters. Electrical chisels can 
carve these into the necessary forms 
so that when translated into light they 
become recognizable as people or 
things. But the range is linlited.
There are also economic difficulties. 
When television comes a new drama 
or other feature at least every week 
and possibly every night would be de­
manded. 'The expense would be ap­
palling. The television of news events 
to interlard plays and vaiideville sket­
ches is out of the question. ; Corona­
tions, inaugurations and similar pre- 
dictaijle events might be sent through 
space or over wires. But the unex­
pected occurrences that are daily re­
corded in a newspaper—for these there 
can be no preparation. Yet, despite 
all these obstacles, who can doubt that 
television will some day supplement 
our present means of electrical com­
munication? Never was an invention 
so eagerly awaited. '
NEW OFFICERS 
OF INTERNATIONAL 
ACCOUNTANTS
At the recent annual meeting of the 
B. C. District Chapter of the Inter­
national Accountants and Executives 
Corporation of Canada, held at Van­
couver, Mr, J. L. Howling, of Vancou­
ver, was elected President, while the 
following were chosen as members of 
the General Purposes Committee; 
Messrs. H. S. Bould, J. B. Beck, A. J. 
J. Edmonds, J. L. 'Howling, T. B. 
Motherwell, S. G. Old, R. J. Sproft,. M. 
Willis,, all of Vancouver; W. Ayres, 
Port Alberni; C. F. Hunter, Nelson; 
G. L. Rorie, Prince Rupert; S. Spyer, 
Vernon; G. \V. Stevenson, Port Mann; 
L. E, Tripp, Vernon; A. E. White, 
Fernic.. Mr. W . MacLean w'as elected 
Secretary-Treasurer.
OKANAGANMISSION
Serv’ice will be held in St. .Andrew’s 
Church at 9.45 a.ni. on Sunday next. 
Consequently there wall be no Sundav 
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dunlop,Miss K. 
Crichton and Mr. Colin Dunlop return­
ed from the Coast by car last Monday
evening: - .■ ■  ̂■ m * *
There was quite a large attendance 
at the Village Club meeting which was 
held hi the School last Monday even- 
•ng. ;
It was decided tliat the plays, which 
are being put on by the club members, 
be held on‘Saturday, March 23rd. at 
3 p.m., ill the packing house. A child­
ren’s inatinec was also arranged for the 
afternoon of the same day.
A final dance, to close the club sea­
son. Was also decided upon to be held 
on Friday, April 5th. Further details 
concerning' this will be announced 
ater.
.After the busines.s session the rest 
of the evening was spent in playing
♦ 4 4 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  IN BYGONE DAYS :
4  --------- 4
♦  From the files of The Kelowna ♦  
4 Clarion and 'The Kelowna Courier 4 
4 , f
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
TH IR TY  YEARS AGO  
February 16, 1905
“Mr. (ilciiii is having a good-sized 
bouse built on liis ten acre block in 
town." • *
"Win. Hang received a coiisigiiinent 
of lath hv boat on Wednesday. Mr. 
llang has been kept Inisv plastering 
all winter." m m m
“'The new Club, building i.s nearing 
eonipletioii, the carpenter work and 
plastering being about finished. It 
will be opened in a few weeks.”
♦ * *
“It is stated that orders have been 
taken for a carload of gasoline launch­
es to be delivered at points along Ok­
anagan Lake in flic spring, and tliat six 
of them are coming to Kelowna.”
♦ + *
“'The s.H. Aberdeen came in late on 
Wednesday, the coal supply having 
failed. On the return tri]) this morn­
ing a load of slabs was taken on. If 
those should give out, we sugge.s.t that 
the mate get out and push,”
* * m '
“The first zero temperature this win 
ter was experienced on Friday night, 
when the thernionieter registered five 
Iiclow. However, there is no snow, 
and the weather has so moderated 
since that it bears the appearance of 
spring,” ■)> «  If
“'The scarcity of lumber, owing to 
the insufficiency of snow to enable the 
local mills to get out logs, has com­
pelled the bringing in of a considerable 
amount of lumber from the Coast to 
meet the continuous demand of build­
ers. The Kelowna Sawniijl Co. re­
ceived ai carload of shiplap and shingles
oii Wednesday.”»  * »
“The Dominion Government is to 
he complimented on the ready respon­
se it has made to the petition of our 
citiifens to establish a telegraph as well 
as d telephone by the wire between 
here and Vernon. We understand that 
the instruments are herq and that H. 
Millie is to be engaged as operator at 
this end of the line. We are gradually 
acquiring all the accompaniments of 
civilization. All wie need now is better 
transportation facilities for our produce 
to place us on an equal footing with 
any other place in the province.”
BENVOUUN
Idoyd Dagan, of Vancouver, is visit­
ing at the liomc of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Reid.
4> 4i <i
/\ dance was held in the Italian 
Community Hall on J'Viday night, at 
which there was rather a poor attend­
ance, blit good peppy music was tiro- 
vided by the Bed Shirt Wranglers, and 
all those there really seemed to have
e 11 j o V e d themselves.* * *
At the regular Beiivoiiliii service, 
Iield on Sundav last, Mr. (ieorge 
Strang, of East Kelowna, was installed 
as a memher of the Board of Session.
New Zealand was the iirincipal .sour­
ce of butter imported into the United 
Kingdom during 1934, supplanting 
Denmark as the premier exporter.
FOR SALE
S M A L L
rooms, 
I’rice -
M O D E R N
ill first class
H O U S E , close 
coiulition.
Ill l i v econtainiuK
$ 1 ,6 0 0 .0 0
F O R  S A L E  Fivc-roomed 
Kiclitcr .Street. Soutli. I’ri
l.ungalow on $ 8 0 0 -0 0
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES - EXECUTORS - INVESTM EN T  DEALERS  
R E A L  ESTATE AND  INSURANCE  
P H O N E  98 PH O N E  332
cards, the prizes being won by Miss 
Robinson and Miss Favell. The meet­
ing was closed with the serving of re- 
■reshnicnts.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held at Mrs.
im Thompson’s home last 'Tuesday 
afternoon. Mr. Sidney Davis gave a 
very interesting address on “The Life 
of Life Insurance.”
•A sewing bee was arranged to take 
place at Mrs. Hugh Dunlop’s home on 
•Mondav afternoon, March llth.
T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO  
February 18, 1915
“Rifleman, J. B, Wbitehead, of the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, has received 
the important appointment of Quarter­
master-Sergeant in the ,48th Battalion 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
which is now being recruited as part of 
the Third Contingent.”
“The local Chinese began the cele­
bration of the New Year, according to 
their ancient calendar, on Friday night 
with rattling discharges of fire-crack­
ers, somewhat in the good old style of 
pre-short hair and republican days, al­
though, either from lack of funds or 
some other reason, the quantity of fire­
works used was considerably less than 
in former years, and the fusilade was 
not carried out to any extent during 
the next few days, as was once the 
custom when venerable traditions held 
sway in Chinatown.”
; , ■ *,■ *r •*
“ Orders for recruiting for the Third 
Canadian Contingent were looked for, 
on the strength of an intimation from 
Regimental Headquarters, as far back 
as the beginning of December, but they 
did not arrive until Friday night, when, 
to the disgust of manv' wlio \vished to 
volunteer, the number was found to be 
restricted to only ten men. As, be­
tween the few members of ‘E’ Co., 
Rocks'- Mountain Rangers, left here at 
present and . two or tliree who had 
init in their names just too late for the 
Second Contingent, applications to 
that number were already on file, it 
was judged ■ inadvisable to make any 
public call for recruits, as the result 
inevitably would be disappointment for 
most of them, should the ten already 
on the list pass flie physical test.
“ An appeakwas made to Regimental 
Headquarters for permission to take 
on a larger number, but the reply 'W'a.s, 
received that this could not be done, 
the apportionment amongst the com­
panies evidently hav ing'(been made on 
the basis of orders, from District Head- 
cpiarters at Victoria. Ho\ve\''er, to 
provide for possible: rejections by the 
examining surgeon, the nanies of fi-ve 
more men were taken, and those finally 
chosen will probably be taken in order 
of application, the nieinbcrs of ‘E ’ Co. 
of course having priority.
“Capt. Archibald, , Canadian 'Army 
Medical Corps, will be here on Monday 
morning, Feb. 22nd, to examine the 
applicants for enlistnicnt, and the ten 
selected men will likeiv leave ' within 
tiic next three or four days for Victor­
ia, to join the 48th Battalion, as the new 
unit of the Expeditionary Force will 
lie designated.”
* *
"Mr. T. W; Stirling's offer of hi.<; 
services has been accepted and he is 
now on special duty^at the Adniiraltv. 
with the rank of Lieut.-Commandcr. 
Another Kelownian. Mr. T. Leader, 
has obtained a commission in the North 
Irish Horse.”
O F  CERTIFIED  
ENTERTAINMENT
^ Z d eJ ch jrcK 7 A io /k a B ,
S T E V *  O B J E  f i f i D  E M J f a V  S P J a /M O IS  O F M f T S i
FR ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY, 
M ARCH 8th and 9th
SHIRLEY
TEMPLE
r -  IN  —
7T
It  is a wonderful picture for 
the whole fam ily t
- - A  L S O —
. CO M EDY: “Hello Sailor” 
Popeye. News. ‘Tailspin Tommy’
SPECIAL MORNING 
MATINEE
SATUR D AY  - - 10 a.m.
Beautiful photos of Shirley 
Temple will be given to each 
child.
4 n A Y ^  M ONDAY, TUESDAY, W ED NES- I / / i I a D A Y ,  THURSDAY, March 11, 12, 13, 144  DAYS
The Lives of a
Lancer
 ̂ — W IT H
GARY COOPER, FRANCHOT TONE
R IC H A R D  C R O M W E L L ,  S IR  G U Y  S T A N D IN G
GLAMOUR -  ACTION -  COURAGEOUS
FOUR YEARS IN  TH E  M AK ING —and worth every second !
See the Bengal Lancers, swing into action— in hand- 
to-hand combat with vicious Afridi warriors—wild 
pig-sticking, sport of fighting men— the lavish feast 
in the .Palace of Mohammed Khan-—bronzed nautch 
dancers—amazing scenes in the picture so. mighty 
and spectacular it took four years to make! Partially  ̂
filmed in India.
Paramount Picture. Directed by Henry Hathaway; -A
; — a l s o
CO LO URED  CARTOON AN D  NEW S  
“AN  E LE PH A N T  NEVER; FORGETS”
M A T IN E E S  E V E R Y  D A Y  A T  3 p.m.
fTilll
un;!
SH IR LEY T E M PLE  
IN  “BRIGHT EYES’
Popular Little Star In Story Ideally 
Suited To Her Talents
TE N  YEARS AG P  
February 19, 1925
“A number of hien are now employ­
ed ill placing a vvooden curb on the 
esplanade in the City Park, vvlliich will 
be gravelled as soon as conditions 
permit.”
“ Mr. Grotc Stirling. M.P. for Yale., 
on taking his seat in the- House of 
Commons la.st ThursdliV. vvas introduc- 
ed-bv'Rt."Hom“  Arthur "Meighen—C^n-y 
servativc leader, and Mr. C. H. Dickie. 
Conservati^•e niemher for Nanaimo."
Perhaps the most popular juvenile 
.screen star of recent, years is little 
Shirley Temple, who has captured the 
hearts of film fans throughout the 
country. That she has the perfect 
screen vehicle in “ Bright 'Eyes,” vvliich 
comes to the Empress Theatre on Fri­
day and Saturday, is . the gist of the 
enthusiastic advance accounts of this 
picture, which is said to provide de­
lightful entertainment.
Hollywood and; New York have pre 
viewed this newest of Shirley’s films 
and hav'c voted it a story ideally suited 
to the extraordinary talents of this child 
star. It was written especially for her 
and is described , as a rerharkablv'  ̂ hu­
man and heart-vyarming narrative.
James Dunn has the leading support­
ing role.
“The Lives Of A  Bengal Lancer”
Liberty’s “hard-boiled” critic gives 
“The Lives of a Bengal Lancer” four 
star.s, the highest honour he can be­
stow. This outstanding picture will 
play at the theatre for the first four 
days of next vveek— Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday.
Featuring Gary Cooper, Franchot 
'lone, Richard Cromwell and Sir Guy 
Standing in the principal .roles, “The 
Lives of a Bengal Lancer” is a stirring, 
colourful and action-crammed story-of 
the exploits and adventures of Eng­
land’s .soldiers in India. The author, 
I-'rancis Yeats-Brown, was himself an 
officer of the Lancers. The thrilling 
story concerns the extraordinary brav­
ery. discipline and .skill that have enab­
led a mere handful of English soldiers 
to hold sway over the teeming millions
STORAGE PLANT 
FOR SUMMERLAND
Means An Investment Of Possibly 
$50,000—Storage Facilities For 
100,000 Boxes Of Apples
The Suiiimcrland Co-operative Gro 
wers’ Association has decided to go a 
head with the erection of a cold stor 
age plant, which will mean an invest­
ment of possibly $50,000 and storage 
for about 100,000 boxes of apples, it is 
reported. Pre-cooling facilities for 
stone fruits will also be available.
It is stated that the building will 
cost in the neighbourhood of $20,500, 
the refrigerating equipment about $12,- 
000. conveyors about $5,000 and insiila- 
ting about $1,200. There will he other 
expenses, but it is not expected that 
the total cost will exceed .$50,000.
Mr. E. J. Chambers. President of 
Associated Growers, attended the 
meeting at which the decision. to build 
was reached. • Pointing , opt that cold 
storage facilities were being increased 
at Kelowna, Penticton and Vernon, he 
said that storage facilities would .still 
be' out of line with production, which 
was increasing;
ot I ndia.
Labour Of Love
Tom Dunn, big contractor in the 
palmy days of Tammany’s Richard 
Croker, one-time sheriff of New York 
county and a noted wit. met a friend 
one day. Says the friend:
“How you coinin’ on, 'roni?”
__ ‘̂Tinc/'^replicil ^Toni.C_“I'm^sijtiiC
on top of the world. I’m pullin’ down 
a Protestant church and gettin’ paid! 
for it.” ‘
WINFIELD
It isWith deep regret We report the 
death of Mr. E. C. Shanks, resident of 
this district for nearly twenty-four 
j-ears. While Mr. Shanks had been in 
indifferent health for several months, 
his death came as a great shock to his 
many friends when he passed away 
early on the morning^ of Saturday,
March 2nd._____ • ________ '
The .sympathy pf their iiianv frieiid.s 
go out to the members of the bereaved 
family. I'uneral services took pk'ice 
Tuesday, .March 5th. from the under­
taking parlours of the Kelowna Furni­
ture Co. Interment was iir the Kel­
owna Cemetery.
PEACHLAND
The e.xccutive of the Pcachland Ath­
letic Association met on Friday eve­
ning to consider tenders for the lum­
ber for the pfopo:scd hall. Several 
llrm.s had not yet replied, so that no . 
deliiiite recommendations could be de-̂  
cided upon for the general meeting. 
Some o i the members of the commit-* 
tee felt that the new building should 
be fifty feet wide to accommodate two 
liadmiiitoii courts, while . others felt 
that the extra pxpen.se of five or six 
hundred dollar.s would be too great an 
amount to raise. : More information 
oil the extra cost of a nvider building 
is to be obtained before the general 
meeting so that a majority of the 
niciiihers niay decide this matter.
• Two lettersWere rcceivccl "regarding 
local administration but, as the sender 
had neglected to sign them, they were 
destroyed without consideration.
A most .successful concert was held 
ill aid of the Victorian Order of Nur­
ses on Saturday evening, in the Legion 
Hall. The hall was crowded and the 
variety of splendid cntcrtainiTient. 
which included a musical sketch, a one 
act pla3’ with musical numbers and 
tap dancing, provided three hours of 
enjoyment to the; audience. Great, 
credit is due to tho.se who promoted 
and took part in the. evening’s' pro­
gramme.
■ ■ ...
Mr. F. Bunce, of Saskatchewan, is , 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Pierre. '
. ■ ,■* *
Arriving in town; on Sundav morn­
ing, H. Dorland, of Chilliwack, is visit­
ing at the home of hi.s parents. Mr. 
and Airs. I ’. N. Dorland. -
The annual meeting of the Winfield 
Co-operative Growers was held iiv«the 
Community Hall on Thursday of lajit 
weekr While sev'crar new nominations 
for dircctor.s were n adc, on :in election 
being held, all of the old executive
“When rain falls, does it ever rise 
again?" asked the professor.
“Yes, sir."
"When?"
"Why in dew time.’’
“That will dew. sir.”
were re-elected. * « •
Mr. T aiid^.Al r*L“CecirT>uggaii';^^q 
Oliver, 'are visiting relatives iii VVin- 
ficld.
A
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GOOD ATTEND ANCES AT
BAD M IN TO N  CLUB SHOW
Net Proceeds To Help Defray Expen- 
8CB Of Margaret Taylor To Ottawa
While the attciidance at the matinee 
was small, fairly laiKe erovvils turned 
<)U1 for the evening tjerfonnanees of 
‘•He Mine ToniKlit." the pielure spon- 
sore<l hy the Kelowna Hadniinton Unh 
at the I'lmpress Theatre on 'riiur.sday 
last to help ilefray the expenses of 
Miss Mark'aret Taylor, provincia 
champion, to f )tl,'iwa. where she wdl 
play this week in the fanadiaii ehain- 
pionsliips.
'I'lu* lU’t proceeds t)f the sliou- aiHMit 
:$15(f—and several small donations re­
ceived, added to the amount 1)Ut tti) hv 
the H.C. ,-issoeiation. will he suflicient 
to take care of Miss Taylor’s expenses 
while away.
•I* CHURCH NOTICES ♦
«!• V
•:* +  +  * * ' i " i ' * * ' * ' * * * ' * ’ '* '^ *
ST. M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G E LS
Corner Klchlcr Street nn<l Sutherlunil A vcimk!
March 10th. First Sunday in Lent.
K a.m. Holy Communion. 
y.45 a.ni. Sunday School, Bible Class 
and Kindergarten.
11 a.m. Matins, Sermon, and Holy 
Communion.
7..30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.
* y * ,
S’r. ANDKh’-W ’S, Okanagan Mis- 
.sion. March 10th. 9.45 a.m. Holy Coiii- 
inmiioii.
t h e  u n i t e d  c h u r c h  o f  C AN AD A
Kir.st United, corner Richter St. and Uernard 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. M cl’hcraon. M.A., II.D. '
Win. V. ClippiiiRdalc, Church Officer.
SiiKani.st and Choir Leader: Cyril S. Mossop,
A.T.C.M ., L.T.C .L.
9.45 a.m. Church School. All De­
partments, except the Young Peoples.
11 a,ni. Morning Worship. Leiiten 
;talk scries on “Life’s crucial experien­
ces,” based on the Life of Jesus: 1,
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon Galahad severe^ . ,, .i:..,,,.
.subject: “The Lord needs you.” i 1'^̂’ ‘h
8.45 p.m. Church Membership Class, pointed m
8 45 p.m. Young People’s Fireside never g-iven him th.it tip on the y es.irc 
Hour.
H e a v y  W e a t h e r
By P . G. WOEHOUSE
World-Famous British Humorist
r
Tlie passing of the storm liad left 
tlie Hon. (ialahad Tlireepwood at rath­
er a loose end. He was not «|uite sure 
where he wunled to Ko what he 
wantetl to do. IJis favourite lawn# he 
knew, woiihl be too wet to walk on. 
his favourite deek chair too wet to sit 
in. The whole.world out-of-door.s. in 
fact, for all that the sun was now shin­
ing so brightly, was much too nioist 
aiul ilrippiiig to attract a man with Ins 
feline dislike for dampness. ■
.After I’.eacli had left Iiim. he had 
rem.iinetl for a while in tlie small lili- 
rary. 'rheii, tiring of tliat, he had 
wandered .ainilessly ahovit the house, 
winding as many clocks as he could 
find, lie was. and always had been a 
great eloek wiiuler. I'.v’entiially, lie h,id
drifted to the hall., and was now hnnig- 
ing on ,'i settee there in the hope 
if lie lounged long eiiougli. somebody 
would come along with whom he might 
chat till it was lime to dress for din­
ner. He always found this iiart of tlic 
evening a little depressing.
Up to the present, lie had had no luck. 
.Vlontv Hodkin h;id conic downstairs, 
liut after Bpacli’s revelations, he had no 
wisli to do anytliing hut glower sternly 
at Monty. Without attempting to draw 
him into conversation, thougli he had 
just .remembered a thirty-year-old 
Limerick which lie would have liked to 
recite to si'uneone, he watched him go 
into the billiard room, where tlie op­
ening door showed a glimpse of i'ton- 
nie practising c.'innons. Presently, he 
1ia<l come out again and gone upstairs.
F IR ST B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
Ellis Street 
Pastor: J F. Patch.
witch.
Soon .after this, I’illic.am* had appear­
ed, smiled weakly, and gone into the 
i smoking room. Here, .again, there was 
! nothing for the Hon. Galahad to work
c I Ciindav School n'l- He had no desire to tell LimericksSunday Services.-- Sunday School from the fact that
and Bible pass at 11 the fellow was conspiring with his .sis-
•vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship atvn.c t"**** ,T '"TV” lir ' I . '■ ter fonstauce to steal his manuscript,
7.30 p.m. Young Peoples Worship on like the detective. Brought
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in a sterner school of hairdressing.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible he disapproved of these modern young
Study. j men who went ahout with their fiing-
— ——  • oid growth in sticky ridjges.
'BETHEL R E G U L A R  BAPTIST CHURCH It'began to look to him as if, m the 
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thornber. | jnatter of society, he had hut two
, e u M orwi HiMc riass at choices open. . Clarence, who would 
Sunday appreciated that Limerick, once
'10.00 a.m. Morning W o r^ p  at lLOO ^^  ^̂ ^̂ JJ ihduced to bring
:a.m. Go.spel, Service at 7.30 p.nv bear upon it. 'twas presum-
Praise anjd prayer meeting on Wet down at the sty making eyes at
aiesday, at 7.30 p.m.  ̂ .j pig of his; and Sue, the person he
•B.Y.RU. meeting on Friday, at 8 seemed
’’ a  cordial invitation is extended to 
:all to coiiie and worship with ns.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
Cor. Bernard Aye. arid Bertram St.
This Society is a branch, of Th« 
Mother Church, The First Church ol
have disappeared off the face of the 
earth, -As far as he could see, he was 
reduced to the .alternative of going into 
the billiard room and joining Ronnie, 
and o f  stepping ui) to the drawing­
room and having a word with his sister 
Constance, who < would no doubt be 
taking tea there. He was just about
— w -irlnnt the second course, for he rath-
■'i.dS a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, stance about that Pilbeam matter, when WpaHinii Sue came in from the garden, testimony M eetin g ,p .m . R»^^ Immcdiatelj' the idea of tackling
Room  open ̂ Wednesday and Saturday , left him. He could do that at
afternoons, 3 to 5 p*ni- ' leisure and he was in the mood
“M AN ’’ will bê  the s u ^ e c t^  pleasanter than a
Lesson-Sermon brother-and-sister dog fight. Sue s
Christ, ̂ cientisL om ^  steps of bright personality was just the tonic he 
The Golden Text is. The steps OP lowering point m the
.-a good man^are^ordered by the L̂^̂  progress. He would be unable
.and he delighteth in his way.’ (Psalms s pr ,
37. 23.)
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
tfrom the Bible: “So God created man 
in his own image, in the image of God 
-created he him; male and female crea­
ted he them.’’ (Genesis 1: 27.) . -
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
following passage from the Chnstian 
Science textbook, “Science and Health 
with Key to the Senptures,’’ by M a^  
Baker Eddy: “Man reflects infinite
Truth, Life and Love. _ The nature of 
mian, thus understood, includes all that 
IS implied by the terms ‘image’ and 
-likeness’ as used in Spripture.”
f r e e  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H  
Richter Street, North
10 a m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service. _
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service.
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting.
REV. G. P. STEW ART, Pastor.
P E N T E C O S T A L  M IS S IO N
Lawrence Avenue.
Sundajs March 10th.
11 a.m. Morning Worship.
10 a.m. Sunday School. _
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service. 
Tuesday and Friday, 7.45 p-tn. Come 
5>ring your burdens and take away a
ismile.” ^ .Pastor H. Catrano.
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
Sunday, 7 - a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
.;i.m.. Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m.. Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League in 
puarters. ' .
Thursdav, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.ni. and 2.30 p.m.
G U IL D  O F  H E A L T H
-I-s—jiot—til i s—the— f̂ ast—lliat—I—havie
v-hoson? To loose the bands of wicked- 
itcss, to undo file heavy burdens, and 
to let the oppressed go free, and that
VC break every yoke?
Is it not to deal thy bread to the 
hungrv. and that thou bring the poor 
that one cast out to thy house? When 
thbii seeest the naked, that thou cover 
liim: and that fliou hide not thyself 
from thine own flesh?-—Isaiah Iviii.
AVhen the heart of man Js changed. 
the world will be changed. Think what 
■It will be when the Spirit of Christ 
Tcigns in every heart and strives out 
t̂hrough every ■life.-̂ J-. M. Hickson.
to tell her the Limerick, it not being 
that sort of Limerick, but at any rate, 
tliev could talk of this and that.
He Called to her, and she came over 
to where he sat. It was dim in. the 
hall, but it struck him that she was not 
looking tjuitc herself. T. he Hasticitj 
seemed to have gone out of her walk—- 
that jaunty suppleness which he had 
always admired so in Dolly. But pos­
sibly this was merely his imagination, 
rie was, always inclined to read a fic­
titious sonibrcness into things when 
the shadows began to creep over the 
world and it was still too early for a 
ocktail '
“Well, young woman;’
. "Hullo, Gaily.”
"What have you been doing with
voiirself ?” •
‘T was walking on the terrace.
“Get your feet wet?” ,
“I don't think so. Perhaps I had 
liettcr go up and change my shoes,
though.” . . .
The Hon. Galahad would have none 
of this. He pulled her down on to the
settee beside him.
"Amuse me.” he said; Im  bored. 
“Poor Gaily. Fm sorry.”
"Thi-s,” said the Hon. Galahad, is 
the hour of the day that searches _a 
mail out. It makes. him examine his 
soul. And I don't want to examine 
iny soul. I expect the thing looks 
like an old hoot. So, as I sa^, amuse 
me. child. Sing to me. Dance before 
me. Ask me riddles. ’
“Pm afraid—”
The Hon. Galahad gave her a sharp 
glance through his monocle. It was 
as he had suspected. The girl was not 
festive.
“Anything the-matter?
"Oh, no.”
“Sure?"
“Quite.”
“Cigarette?”
"No. thank.s.” _
“Shall I turn on the wireless? There 
may^lic a IccttmrTJn—new't&r’
wild, \\ lieiiever there was a thniider 
storm, Used to Hing her arms arottiid 
llu- neek of the neare.st man, hugging 
:md kissing liiin till it was all ovt-r. 
Purely nervous re.'ietion, of course, 
but you should have seen tlie young 
fellows flocking roiiml as soon :is tlie 
sky began to get a little ovê rcast. 
(iladys, her name was—;-Gladys Twis- 
tlelon. Jleaiitiftil girl with large melt­
ing eves. Married a felknv in the 
Blues called ll.irringay. Pin told that 
llie wav he used to elc-ar the drawing­
room tile Varlv years of their •married 
life at the first suspicion of a riimlile 
was a sight to he seen and reinemlier-
The Hon. Galahad had hriglitened. 
Like all confirmed raconteurs, he 
took on a new life when the anecdotes 
started to come briskly.
"Talking of thunder,” he said, ‘dm 
f ever tell you the story of Puffy Ben- 
ger and the thunderstorm?”
“I don’t think so.”
“It was one time when Plug Basham 
and r and a couiile of other fellows 
liad gone to stay with him in a cottage 
lie had down in Somersetshire, for a 
bit of fishing. Puffy, 1 ought to tell 
you, was one of those chaps who :ire 
always tirawing the long how. Charm­
ing man, but a shocking liar. He had 
a niece lie was always bragging about. 
His niece could do this and his niece 
could do that. She was one of these 
Inisiness girls—must have been ahout 
the first of tliem—and he was very 
liroud of her. And one day when wc 
had been driven indoors by a tlnnider- 
stonn and were sitting round, yarn­
ing. lie haiipened to mention that she 
was the (|iiickest typist in England.” 
Sue was leaning forward with her 
chin in her hands,
"Well, we said ‘Oh, yes’ and ‘Fancy! 
and so on—the fellow was our host—  
and there the thing would have ended, 
no doubt, only Puffy, who could never 
let anything alone, went on to say that 
this girl’s proficiency as a typist had 
had a most remarkable effect on her 
piano playing. It wasn’t that it had 
improved it— ît had always been perfect 
but it had speeded it up quite a good 
deal. ‘In fact,’ said Puffy—‘you won’t 
believe this, but it’s true— she,can now 
play Chopin’s Funeral March in forty- 
eight seconds!' .
“This was a bit too much for us. of 
course, ‘Not forty-eight seconds?’ said 
somebody. ‘Forty-eight seconds,’ in ­
sisted Puffy firmly. He said he had 
frequently timed her on his stop watch. 
And then Plug Basham, who was al­
ways an outspoken soirt of chap, took 
the licence of an old friend to tell Puffy 
he was the biggest liar in the country, 
not even e.xcluding Dogface Weeks, 
the then champion of the Pelican Club." 
i t  isn’t safe sitting in the same house 
with volt during a thunder-storm.’ said 
Ping." ‘Why isn’t it safe sitting in the 
same house with me during a thunder­
storm?’ said Puffy. ‘Because at any 
moment,’ said Plug, ‘the Almighty is 
liable to strike it with lighniiig. Th^ s 
why it isn’t .safe.’ ‘Listen,’ said Puffy, 
a good deal worked; up, ‘if my niece 
Myrtle can’t play Qiopin’s Funeral 
March in 48 second's, I hope this 
hou.se will be struck by lightning this 
very minute.’ And by w'hat I have al­
ways thought a rather odd coincidence, 
it was. There was a sort of sheet of 
fire and a • fearful crash,_ahd the next 
thing I saw was Puffy crawling out 
from under the table. He seem.ed more 
aggrieved than frightened, I remember. 
He gave one reproachful look up at the 
ceiliiig; and then he said in a peevish 
sort of voice, ‘Yoii do take a chap so 
dashed literally!’ ”
He paused.
“Yes,” said Sue.  ̂ ,
Most raconteurs would have found 
the observation a little damping. The 
Hon. Galahad was no exception.
“How do .you mean, ‘yes’?” he asked, 
with something of the querulousness 
exhibited on that other occasion by 
Puffy Bcnger. ^ ,
“Oh, I’m sorry,” said Sue with a 
start, “I’m afraidT-What were you
saying. Gaily?” , , u-
The Hon. Galahad took her chin 
firmly and, tilting her face up, stared 
accusingly into her eyes. >
“Now, then,” he said, ‘ no more of 
this nonsense about there being no­
thing the matter. What’s the trouble?
goixl-ii.'itiircd I'llative in a mood like 
tills. It seeiiu'd to bring back the tang 
of the lirave old days of cliiiiiiiev slacks 
and wangliecs. He could think of no- 
lliing in liis recent con<liu:t that could 
liavc caused so impressive an uplic.ival.
Now, tiun." said tlie lion. Galahad, 
"what’s all tliis?"
“That’s just Vvhat 1 was going to 
ask.” said Ronnie. "What is all this?"' 
"Don’t iireteiid you iloii't know.” 
“Blit I don’t know.”
“It's no good taking that attitude.” 
The Hon. Galahad perked his tliiimb 
at the door. " I ’ve just been talking to 
young .Siie out there."
•A thin coating of ice seemed to creei> 
over Ronald I'ish.
“t)li, yes?" lie .said tiolitely.
"She’s crying.”
“Oh. yes?" said Ronnie, still jKililely, 
Init with those white-hot knives at 
work on his soul again. His mind was 
divided against itself. P.irt of it was 
pointing out iiassionately that it was 
ghastly tcj think of Sue in tears. ' The 
other part was raising it.s eyebrows and 
shooting its cuffs and observing with a
'i:.|4r
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riie smokedess funnel i.s used a.s an oliservution dcclc«
a siiaviiicd frog? Treating lu-r as if
His manner softened. He began to 
sec dayliglil. He could iiot lav his 
hand gently on his neiihew s shoulder, 
for they were at ciiMiosite sides of a 
regulalioii-si/.ed billiard table. But he 
infu.sed a gentle''*liaiid laying into his 
voice:
“ I see it .ill! You were worrying 
ahout something else, is that it? (dr 
was it tlie heat? .Aiiyliovv, for some 
re.'ison you allowed yourself to he odd 
in your manner. My dear boy, whenYj.... I better
sneer that it was »>lowed i it could «ve > m,, that. Never
what she had lo c.r\ about. he odd in your manner with a woman.
•b^V’vec; out " ^Onig her von realize tluit. even under the
dashed eyi.s out. conditipiis. there’s practically
/-• , I < .I', I .,1 iiotliiiig that won't make ,'i sensitive,
I • ' hiKb v strung girl break off her cn- 
nmself an (d .1 Monian, and m his, t*nie 'dement? If she doesn’t like her 
had frequently had occasion to cniploy .stocking starts a lad-
tiu: h.ton manner to the undoing of hi.s J or if she comes down late to 
fcllmy men 1 here were grcy-haircd • , ,eramhled
hoc,kies and eklerly card sharp.s ^   ̂ finished. It’s like .servants
about London o thus day who Till felt ^
an occasional tw inge, as of an qo’g—Spatchet, his name, was—who
w'ound, when they recalled the agony ,„c notice every time he
of seeing him stare dt them v̂onnie L horse that didn’t finish in the
w'as staring and of he.anng him say, j r- . three Why he gave me notice
Oh. yes?” as Ronnie ŵa.s .saying M ‘ , ireW
now;. But this did not make his ! ] „cvcr
hew s attitude anv the caster for him . attention to it. I knew it was
k> endure. The whoR i o nt of the ;  emotional expres.sion.
Eton manner, as of a .shotgun, is .tHat | ^
arette, Spatchet gave notice. And 
it’s the same with women. No doubt,
you have to he at the right end of it 
He brought his fist dowui on the bil­
liard table wdth a thump.
“So you’re not interested, eh? A’cJU 
don’t care? Well,, let me tell you,” 
said the Hon. Galahad, once more mal­
treating the, billiard table, “that I do 
care. That girl’s mother was the only 
woman Lever loved, and. I don’t pro­
pose to have her daughter’s happine.ss 
ruined by any sawn-off young half 
portion with a face like a strawberry 
ice who takes the notion into his bea.st-
Sue saw' .you 'l,rooding and assumccl 
that love was dead. Well, this has cer­
tainly eased my niind, Ronnie, my dear 
boĴ  I ’ll go and explain things to her 
at once."
“Half a minute, Uncle Gaily.
“ Eh?”
Pausing halfway to the door, the 
Hon. Galahad sawr that a peculiar ex­
pression had : come intq his_ nephew s
..... ......... ..... ..... ....... . - An expression a little like that of
ly turmp oL^a “  U  young Hiiulu fakir who.. having.set-
loose with her. Understand that. . himself on his first bed of spikes.
There ŵ ere so many ,ramification.s to that he had chosen
this insu t that Ronaic was compelled the easier religions.
tP,take tliem in rotation. _ “ Pm afraid it isn’t quite so simple as
“I can’t help it if my face is like a , t^„nnie
stravvberry ice,’’ ĥ^̂ said^ electing to j \ Htm. GalMiad drew in the slack
begin with that oiie,
“It ought to be much more like a 
strawberry ice. You ought to be blush­
ing yourself sick.”
’‘And when,” said Romiie, feeling on 
safe ground here, "you talk about 
sawn-off half portions, may I point out 
that I ’m about an inch taller than you 
are ?”
“ Rot!” .said the Hon. Galahad, stung.
: “I am.” -■ . ■7' : , ■
"You’re certainh' not.”
“Measure you against the wall,” in- 
.sisted Roniiiie.
“I’ll- do nothing of the sort. And. 
what the devil,” -demanded the Hon. 
Galahad, suddenly aware that the main 
issue of debate was becoming shelved.
of his monocle, which, in the recent 
excitement, had fallen from his ^ye. 
He screwed the thing into place and 
surveyed his nepheŵ  inquiringly, 
"What do you mean?”
“Â ou’ve got it all wrong. Sue docs 
not love me.”
. “ Nonsense!” _ • i.
"It isn’t nonsense. She’s in love with 
AJonty Bodkin.” •
“What?" ,
"It’s all settled between .them that 
they're going to get married,”
“I never heard such—”
‘<Oh, it’s perfectly treue,” said Ronnie, 
his mouth twisting. ‘T ’ln not blaming 
her. Nobody’s fault. Just one of those
 r ucucii  eta i g. _  ic ‘ahp’s rrazv
1 am endeavouring to make is that you 
are breaking this girl’s heart, and I ’m
meet him the moment I was out of the 
place, just because she couldn't keep
„oiiKoi,«tohavcjt. s h e r f i ; | , S !
secretarj', just because she was so keen 
to have him here. She was up on the 
roof with him all sRsterday afternoon. 
And” — Ronnie had to pause fdr a 
moment here to control his voice-y- 
‘he’s got her name tattooed on his
"Oh, Gallv!” said Sue.
“Good God!” cried the Hon. Gala- 
had, stricken ivith the cold horror that 
comes upon a man .who finds he is 
holding the chin of a crying girl. ^
It was a stern, hard-faced Galahad 
Threepwood who entered the billiard 
room some ten niinutes-later.—His ham 
seemed to bf'stlc, • his black-rimmed 
monocle'to shoot forth flame.
“.Ah, there you are!" he observed 
curtly, as he closed the door.
Ronnie looked up wanly. _ Since the 
departure of Monty Bodkin, he had 
been sitting hunched up iu a corner, 
staring at nothing.
“Hullo,’’ he said.
Despite the fact tliat his own com­
pany had been the reverse of • enjoy­
able, he did not welcome his uimle s 
arrival. He was fond of the Hon. 
Galahad, ibut at the moment had no 
wish for his society. What a man on 
the rack wants is solitude. He sup- 
posied that the other had-come to sug­
gest,a friendly game of snooker, and 
the mere thought of playing friendly 
jjanies of snooker with anyone made 
him feel-sick.
engagement'is off.”
“Quite right.”
Once more the Hon. Galahad smote 
the green cloth. • . '
"You’ll smash that table,” said Ron- 
nie.
h a J s ^ S n d '^ t S f  o / > w  old |
Mvispratt, with some assistance, actual- <<7
“ Well, I ’m dashedL Hurts, like sin, 
year 98, and such is the mge  ̂ sort of thing. I haven’t heard of
raconteur s ruling passion that he anVbodw having a girl’s name tattooed 
most stopped to tell it. Then he gkice the‘W:ar ’99, when Jack
' “ Cufse “I ^
come here to talk about tables. I came  ̂now uncle, if you don’t mind,
to tell you that. a£ you care to know 
what a calm, unprejudiced observer
thinks of you, you’re an infernal young o ,f what?’’
 ̂ ’ “ W ell, yes, perhaps you’re right,”
a“nd a wo™." wc.it on the Hon.
Galaliad, as pink hinjaclf "ow as and
pmk-faced nephew. -« 7̂ ,1,1 love with a girl named Esmeralda
can’t see what s happened. parkinson-Willoitghby and had the
want to know. Sue told-me lie s • 1 .i „|g tj ĵng tattooed on his wish-hone. 
Told me in„so_ niany„words. opt there ' '  scarcely healed
”  S d i S '  -
menu You’ve allowed her to persuade you say. neitoer h e « "or there
Yoo.tlmt that’Poor child isn’t good beats nie. I had always
looked on. you as a pretty average .sort
“.As if ■ Dolly Henderson’s /daughter of poop, but never, never, ^ould I have
wasn’t g o o d  enough for the finest man 1 imagined that )ou ^ 1 >»
I c;in see lier now, looking at me like a 
dying thick and saying here was a nice 
hit of fruit, because slie had oiu:e, wlicn 
a mere cliild. been engaged to tlie fel­
low.”
“ Wliat?”
"Certainly. Years ago. Before she 
ever met you. Only lasted a week or 
two, as far as I can gather, and she 
was very glad to got out of it. But 
there the fact, w.'is. She had been en­
gaged to him, and he was coming here, 
and if he wasn’t lijiiied off to keep the 
tiling dark, he would be sure to .say 
soinctliing tactless about the old days, 
ami that would upset you, bec.'iuse you 
were such a blasted jealous half-wit. al­
ways ready to make heavy we.'ither a- 
boiit nothing. She asked me what she 
ought to do. I gave her the only pos­
sible advice. 1 told 'her to rush ui) to 
London before you got hack, get hold 
of Monty and tell him to keep his 
mouth siuit. Which she did. That i.s 
how she came to he in l.ondon that 
tlaj', and that is why she was lunching 
with liim. So there you are. The 
whole thing, you oliservc, done from 
start to finish in the kindliest spirit of 
altruism, with no other inotive than to 
preserve your peace of niind. Perhaps 
this will 1)0 a lesson to you in future 
not to give way to jealousy, which I 
have always said and alvv'ays shall say
is one of the dashed silliest-----
Ronnie was staring, perplexed in the 
extreme.
“Is that true?”
"Of eoiirsc it’s true, i f you can’t see 
iby this time that Sue is a girl in a 
milHoiir—pure gold—and_ that yoiih'c 
been treating her abominably ——” 
"But she w as up on the roof \yith 
him.” '
The childishness of this seemed to 
nettle the Hon. Galahad. ‘He tittered a 
sound which was rather like Lord J il- 
jury’s “Cor!”
‘‘W lw  shouldn’t she be itp on the 
roof with him? Must people be in 
ove with one another just because they 
arc up on roofs together? I was up 
on that roof with you once, but if you 
thought I W as in love w ith  you, you 
must have been singularly obtuse. It’s 
oeen a grief to me for years that you 
were so nippy round that chimney 
stack. Sue in love with young Bodkin, 
indeed! Why, Monty Bodkin is en­
gaged himself. She told nie so. To a 
girl named Gertrude Buttervvick. But- 
terwick,” said the Hoii. Galahad mus­
ingly. “ I used to know several Butter- 
wicks. I wonder:- if she would be any 
relation to old Legs Butter wick, who 
used to paint his face with red spots to 
make duns w'ho called at his rooms 
think he’d got smallpox.”
A shuddering groan burst from the 
ips of Ronnie Fish:
“Oh, gosh, what a fool I’ve made of 
myself!”
"You have.”
‘‘I’m a hound and a cad.”
“ You are.”
“ I ought to be kicked.”
“You ought.”
"Of all the r-— ” 7- , , .
“Hold it,” urged the Hon. ^alahad.
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The Hon. Galahad swelled like a lit­
tle turkey cock. His monocle was now
‘No. don’t.”
“There is something the matter?
“There isn’t, really.” _________ ____
The Hon. Galahad frowned. Then a ;  ̂ perfect searchlight.
possibldUsolution occurred to him: ■ “just off be damned!” he snorted.
*T suppose it’s the heat." J  “You sit down and listen to me! Just
“It was hot, Avasn’t it? It’s better : off. indeed! You can go off when I’ve
np\v.”  ̂ ^ I finished talking to you, and not be-
1 fore.”
RonnijEJ _ „,aban^on^ the snooker
in the kingdom^—^̂let alone a j yourself to believe all that drivel. “Drivel?”
“ Perfect drivel. YouVe got hold of 
I the wrong end of the stick entirely. 
i Suppose 'Sue did go to London-
“There’s no supposition about it. My
“ Ydu’rg under the weather.”
“I am a little.”
^ ‘Thundcrstorms-often-upset“people. PlaTn̂ ^̂
.Are you afraid of thunder? iacts. His moroseness had become
“Oh, no.” (tinged with bewilderment. It \vas
,“Lots of girls are. I knew one once'many years since -he had beheld his
On the"brink of becoming a little 
personal again, the Hon. Galahad  ̂found 
himself interruped. This time it was 
Ronnie who had thumped the,table.
“Don’t talk such absolute, dashed.  ̂n  uu .. -
nonsense!” thundered Ronnie. “ Youjj^jQjj,gr gaŵ  her and/Monty lunching 
don’t Wppose I broke off the engage- together at the Berkeley.” 
ment, do you? Sue broke it off her-j “She would. Dashed Nosey Parker, 
self.” , I Sorry my boy. Forgot she was your
ni‘ f7ersick7' •• Y e s .  because she could sec that you I still, she was my sister be-
“I“Wr1m't-Tjfff’-lTC-saidr^to-mp-this--wauted-to_geLout.pf it and, being fore you were ever born or thought of,
oLct iV th^bS l splendid girl she is. wasn’t going to \  ̂^  man can call his own
cheapen herself by hanging on to a ^  j^osey Parker. What did she
nian obviously dying to be rid ot ner.
“ l like that! Dying to be rid of her!
I _ I  Why; damn it!” ,
“You aren’t telling me you’re still 
fond of her?” '
What do you mean, still? .And what
tell you?”
“She said—
“ All right. Never mind. I can 
guess. No doubt she.’s been filling you 
up vvith all sorts of stories. Well, now 
you can hear the truth. Young Sue had■ . VV 11C1.C LiV/ **»X.**«., V - • t J. £ I J V.UII ------ -----
do you mean," fond of her? Fond of j whatever to do with Monty
her!” ______ :____  ̂ • ' / ■ ■ / iBodkiiu'coming here. The first she
The Hon Galahad was astounded. |heard of his having been;taken on as
‘‘Don’t waste all this on me.' Tell it to 
Sue. I ’ll fetch her.”
He darted from the room, to return 
a moment later, dragging the Rirl be 
hind him. ' . . ,
"Now!” he said authontively. Do 
your stuff. Tie yourself in knots at her 
?eet, and ask her to kick you in the 
face. Grovel before her • pn your 
wretched stomach. Roll about the 
floor ^nd bhrk. And while you re 
doing it, I’ll be stepping up to the 
drawing-room and have a word with 
your mother and my sister Constance.
A stern, resolute look came into the 
Hon. Galahad’s face.
‘‘I’ll spoil their tea and shrimps!” he
said;
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Arthur, Armstrong and east.
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Canadian
WESTBANK
Mr.s. Halpin Moffat is home agattV. 
after spending ten days in Kelowna 
Ho.spital. She is making good pro­
gress towards recovery, hut has to 
■keep quiet for some time.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
T.T.Q. Club, in the form of a hobo 
gathering, was held at the home of 
Miss H. Leslie, who was assi.sted i»y 
Mrs. S. K. Mackay, on Monday .even­
ing. Business included the prize list 
for the flower stall at the Fall Fair and! 
the discussion of a play to take place 
in April.
The Badminton Club visited Sum- 
mcrland on Saturday evening, Feb* 
23rd, and enjoyed some good games* 
the score i)eing in favour of West- 
bank.
On .Sunday last Stmimerland“ A ’* 
team visited Westbank, when the score 
was 9 to?7 in favour'of Sunimerland.
H, (j. and. J. dc C. P.'iynter are re­
presenting Westbank at Â’ernon this 
week.
BOOZERS! SEE THESE
PICTURES AN D  SH UD D ER
(To be continued)
Exhibit By Kelowna Health Unit 
Shows Evils Of Intemperance
The demoralizing effect of demon 
rum—the ravages wrought upon the 
mental and physical system by the in­
temperate use of alcohol—will be 
graphically depicted in a display being 
arranged by the Kelowna Health Unit, 
Begimiing on Saturday, the, display 
will appear in the window of the prern- 
ises formerly occupied by Overwaitea 
Ltd. on Bernard Avenue west. , : 
The exhibition consists of a, mimb^r 
of “showcards” painted by the Rutland 
artist, Mr. E. H. Emmens. and the 
subject matter i.s taken from the book 
"What About Alcohol?”, by Eintl;Bo- 
gen, M.D., and Lehmann W. S. Hisey, 
The cards, each of whicb deals with 
one particular phase of the effects of 
alcohol and drunkenness, have been 
cleverly executed by Mr. Emmens, 
who.' employing the popular cartoon 
method, has prepared some thought- 
provoking illustrations.
(This'is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia!)
‘ 'J
IN  F U LL  REGALIA
Chief Jerry Blue Eyes is not a long 
house Indian, that is. a ritualist, but 
this year the Mohawk has assumed the 
ceremonial costume of a Cayuga chief 
with its eagle’s plume and vest, emi- 
broidered with turtles, for the Feast 
t¥e“Whfte Do^at thê ^m  n n. Vj iUUctU «  <13VVrwii«v.v*. ------- - - , .Qf VVIIliC i-'VK a .
DESPER ATELY  COLD
“The winter up in Gulch Pass was 
the coldest of them all,” said the pros­
pector, “The thermometer frequently 
registered 50 degrees below zero.” 
“That really was nothing,” said thq 
salesman. “Up in the North Country 
where 1 was making a call one winter, 
it was so cold in one of the hotels that 
the bellboys kept their hands in their 
pockets even after making a calk”
SUPREM E ACH IEVEM ENT
Curate’s small daughter ( with excite­
ment): “My hen’s laid an egg.”
Vicar’s small daughter: “Well, my
hen has laid lots and lots of eggs.” 
Bishop’s small daugliTcf; ‘‘That’s 
nothing, my father laid a edrner stone.”
c _
SIGHT
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PHONE “ GORIKnrS”
178 & 179
EAT 
MEATS
for vigorous 
* health f
Weekend
Savings
FO R E  HAMS OF FRESH 1 J./*
PORK, trimmed; per II)......
R O LLE D  RIBS OF STEER 1 
BEEF; per Ib. .................
BO NELESS OVEN ROASTS -|
O F  V E A L ; per lb.....- ........
L O IN  V E A L  CHOPS; 99 /* 
per lb. ................................
L E A N  P IE  BEEF AND  
K ID N E Y ; 2 lbs. for .........
BEEF AND  PORK
SAUSAGE; 2 lbs. for ....
FRESH CAUGHT L IV E  
COD; 2 lbs. for ....... ....
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish 
Cauliflower Celery Carrots
. K .  G o r d o n
L i m i t e d
PROVISIONERS
PHONES: 178 and 179
Robert
M a c D o n a l d
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
BRIDGE WEEK 
SPECIALS
Sng^gestions For Week March 6 to 12
Kelowna No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. for. .. 97c
Salmon Arm Butter; 3 lbs, for .....93c
Royal City Tomatoes, 25̂ *s; 3 tins 29c
Nabob White Corn, 2’s; 3 tins for 47c
Aylmer No. 3 Peas, 2’s; 3 tins... ..47c 
P. & G. Naptha Soap; 10 bars for 33c 
All Brands Com Flakes; 3 pkgs..... 25c 
King Oscar Sardines; 2 for 2Sc
Bridge Mixtures; per lb. ....—... .... 29c
Brand’s Arabian Pickle; per bottle 20c 
Brand’s Ass’ted Potted Meats; jar 23c 
Hall’s Boneless Chicken; 7-oz. tin 29c 
H. & P. Empire Biscuits; per lb. S5c 
MJ.B. Coffee; per lb..... .......... . . 47c
H E IN Z  SAND W ICH  SPREAD  
Shiall ... .... 13c Large......22c
De Luxe O. P. Tea; per lb. 7Sc
H E IN Z  PICKLES  
Midget Gherkins; per bottle ......
Gherkins; bottle, 30c; Quart Jar
50c
50c
Sunkist Oranges, large; per dozen 43c 
Sunkist Lemons, large; per doz. ... 23c 
Imp. Valley Grape Fruit, 5 for . .... 5
New Carrots; 3 bunches fo r ........ j J
Head Lettuce; per head .......  ..... ]
Cauliflower; per head ....... ... •
M O U N T A IN  M ONARCHS
OF W O R LD
Coiitimted from pajre 1)
BASKETBALL *
♦
❖  +  •§• *1*'iM* 4> 4* ♦  •f"!* ♦ • ! • ♦ ♦  ♦
Harlem Globetrotters Have Ball 
Hypnotized
PREMISES OF 
AQUATIC TO 
BE RENOVATED
(t:ontiiUK'd from pawf 1)
“God’s Garden,’’ a spot far surpassing 
any garden that the hand of man 
could create, in a surpasstnglv beautifu 
setting, and adorned with blue poppies 
mauve teazles, blue anemones, Avhite 
alpine campanidas. primroses^ wile 
strawberries, and carpeted with purple 
aconite.s— a peaceful spot, with clear air 
and blue skv. where the war seemet 
far Rway.
Climbing at thirteen thousand feet 
was undertaken—described as very 
hard at first upon lungs unaccustomec 
to the rare air~in order to obtain the 
grandest view of all. one hundred anc 
fifty .miles of the great inountaiu range 
from east to west, with peak after peak 
towering up to heaven, while at the 
back of the climber the ground .falls a 
bruptly thousands of feet into the 
plains of Nepal. To the glory of the 
scene was added the breath of the 
' mountains carrying the scent of the 
cedars, with juniper and deodars lend  ̂
ing their beauty.
Other vivid pieces of description in­
cluded a thunderstorm, magnified in its 
terror by the echoes in the mountains, 
and tremendous avalanches hurtling 
down the twentŷ  thousand feet of the 
precipitous slopes of Kinchinjunga. :
This is but a mere outline of Capt. 
Taylor’s address and necessarily omits 
the bulk of the details. Hence it does 
not convey adequately the impression 
he left upon the minds of his hearers 
of the heantv and at the same time the 
terrible ar.cl impressive majesty of the 
Himalayjis—mountain monarchs of the 
world.
In verv compHmentarv terms. Mr. 
H. B. D. Lysbns nioved a TTcarty vote 
of thanks to the speaker, and the meet­
ing closed with the singing ot the 
National Anthem. ,
Kelowna fans witnessed the firu’St 
tasketball |»;issing ami hall hamlliiig 
ver to be seen on the local court on 
Saturdav night, when the New York 
Harlem (ilolietrotters came to town 
iiul showed a thing or two abmit the 
.̂aiue. It was the most niarvellons ck- 
libilion t)f vvbieb any one could ever 
ouccive. As was exi)ectcd, the local 
'’amous I’layers came out on the short 
lid of the score, wliicli was 35-22, but 
t could Ikivc bcim 100-22, if the New 
I'̂ orkers bad wished to have made it 
(). However, they did not and tliey 
vent right out to show evervone jtlst 
vbat the game could be. There was 
be largest crowd on band that lias 
lecii in tlic Scout Idall since awiiv 
>ack in 1926, and they could have stav- 
•d all night and watclieil tliis inaKic 
earn play. It was a show that will 
ivc long in tlie memory of all who saw 
t. 'I'lie recorded score was as follows:
(M.OIHvrROTTKRS: Ford. 8; Fra- 
acr, 5: Jackson, Id; Rusan. 4; Court­
ney, 4. Total, 35.
KF1.0VVNA: Griffiths; Melvay, 2; 
Bettmaii, 4; H. Pcltman; Ryan; 
Mcikle, 6; Campl>ell, 8; Poole, 2;
l''orbes. '̂ I'otal, 22.
Senior C Win Easily From Armstrong
Tlie preliminary game was played 
between the local .Senior C team and 
the Armstrong team of the same div­
ision. It was the second game of tlieir 
playoff scries and the locals bad little 
trouble in winning. The score was
29- 13. which made a total of 59-29 for 
the two game series. Kelowna avou 
the first game at Armstrong last week
30- 16. The locals were bv far the bet­
ter team and at no time were they in 
danger of losing their advantage, 
tliougli the first half of the game was 
very close, at Ica.st as far as the scor­
ing went, but the play was mostly in 
favour of Kelowna. At the half-AVav 
mark the score stood at 11-9 for the 
locals, Both teams seemed to Iiiive 
great difficuity in finding the hoop, 
though they took many shots.
.'Vrmstroiig took thĉ  lead after about 
five minutes of play , when C . Maim- 
drell intercepted a pass and dribbled 
in underneath to score the first basket. 
Boyer evened matters a couple of min­
utes later when he sank one. With one 
minute to go in the first half, the Cel­
ery City boys evened matters at 9-al’ 
and the locals called time out to talk 
the situation over. After the pow-wo- 
Snowse’ll sank his first of the game to 
put the locals two points up iust before 
the half-time gong went.
After the rest period "the locals went 
right to town and did some nice pass­
ing and shooting to send the score up 
to 18-11 before many minutes had el­
apsed. Snovvsell. Verity and Toombs 
each counted and Miller made a long 
one from centre floor. Snowsell miss­
ed two free, shots and a monient later 
Miller again came through' for the 
Armstrong hoys. Boyer scored a 
peach from the corner, to make' the 
count 20-13. Kelowma rnade a change 
in plaj^ers at this poi’R? Daynard, 
Lyons and Rted replacing Toombs, 
Longley and Verity. Reed counted a 
free shot and a moment later sank a 
nice basket from underneath. Snow- 
seB made the count 25-13 and Arm­
strong called time but with about seven 
minutes to play. The balance of the 
game was not very interesting as the 
locals were not trying to run up any 
larger score and were content to dp 
mostly passing and with this there vya ̂  
a lot of midfioor play. Snowsell bag­
ged a couple of more baskets just for 
good measure to make the count 29-13. 
Ljmch and Harris missed free 
Armstrong just before the full time 
whistle.
Kelowna To Meet Oliver In Final
The local Senior C team now meet 
Oliver in the finals for the Interior 
championship and the Vancouver Daily 
Province Trophy. The same two teams 
met last year, with the locals w-inning. 
and it looks good for a repeat this year. 
Dates for this series have not as yet 
been announced-
Teams and scores:
ARMSTRONG Senior C: Miller,
4; W ; Harris, 2; R. Harris; Holling- 
worth, 2; C- Maundrell, 2; Lynch; Pel- 
lett, 2; Gamble, 1; P. Maundrell. Total, 
13.
K E LO W N A  Senior C: Lyons, 4;
Reed, 6; Toombs. 2; Verity, 2; Snow­
sell, 10; Daynard; Longley, 1; Boyer, 
4. Total, 29.
As a preliminary game in the after­
noon to the Globetrotters matinee the 
Kelowna School and Kelow na Scouts 
in the Junior Boys Division played 
their first game of their plaŷ offs, with 
the School team taking the verdict by 
the score of 20-9. These teams put on 
a good show and by the looks of things 
the juniors are corning along in fine 
shape and will give some very fine 
material for senior teams in future 
times. The School team is particularly 
smart and should go a long way in the 
pkiyoffs this year.
Standing In Interior Playoffs
Following is the line up of how the 
various teams in the Interior arc stand­
ing in the playoffs.
In the Senior B Men’s division, 
Kamloops defeated Vernon and the 
winner of the Penticton-Kelowna scr­
ies will play them for the Interior 
championship. The winner of this ser­
ies will meet Trail for the right to 
meet the Coast winners for the B. C. 
championship. '
Vernon won the series from Kam­
loops iti the Intermediate Boys and 
will meet the winner of KelownarPen­
ticton series for the Interior champion­
ship.
Vernon also won the Intermediate 
A Girls series from Armstrong and 
will meet the winner of the Kelowna- 
Princeton game. This game vvill take 
place at Penticton this Saturday night 
and will he a sudden death fi.xture. 
The local Senior B team will play their 
second game with Penticton on the 
same night.
Vernon defeated the Kelowna Club 
Intermediate B -hoys and willmeet the 
winner of the Penticton-Kelowna 
School series. This winner will meet 
the winner of the Kamloops-Revel- 
stokĉ .series, for the chaiiipionship.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
* BADMINTON :
♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Kelowna Sends Strong Contingent To 
Vernon
I. A. I•'airhai l̂ and Mr. VV. W. Petti­
grew, were nuniinatcd for 1935, the 
opinion being expressed that, after the 
excellent showing made last year, 
there should he no change in the dir­
ectorate. Mr. Eairhairn, however, was 
orced to decline nnminatiun owing to 
pressure of business which called him 
out of town frc<iueiitly. Dr. Lloyd 
Day was nominated in his stead and, 
with Messrs. Parkinson and Pettigrew, 
was declared elected.
R. G. Rutherford Ik. Co. were re-elec­
ted Auditors, on motion by Messrs. G 
A. Mcikle and J. Haworth.
During the short discussion prior to 
adjournment, Mr. D. Ciovvley asked if 
there was any possibility of the Assoc­
iation htiying up the shares in order to 
make it possible for those more direct­
ly interested in the A<iuatic to acquire 
ownership. Sluires, he felt, could he 
purcliaseil for a nominal stini, and a 
new comiiany could he formed.
Mr. Parkinson, who occui)icd the 
chair, staled that the new lease with 
the city provided that in fifteen years 
the buildings would revert to the city. 
The shareholders, he said, were scat­
tered far and wide.
President’s Report
- After little further discussion, the 
meeting adjourned and reconvened as 
a meeting of members. Mr. K. S. N. 
.Shepherd. Secretary-Manager, read the 
minutes t)f the last aniinal tuecting, af­
ter which Prc.sidcnt Parkinsotl sub­
mitted his report, as follows:
“In presenting iny rejiort on the 
activities of your Association for the 
1934 season, it is with pleasure that I  
can point to the now liapi)y financia 
po.sition as shown by the financial 
statement. At this time last year the 
Aquatic owed in open and building ac­
counts a total of $1,408.28, and Avere 
responsible for another $186.22, this 
latter amount being Rowing Club in­
debtedness contracted jirevious to the 
reorganization of the Aquatic.
“When your newly elected Directors 
started to work it looked as if a five- 
year economy plan would be necessary 
before the approximate $1,600.00 in­
debtedness could he paid off. Your 
Directors decided on a programme ol= 
rigid economy, and prepared a budget 
along those lines. They then called a 
meeting of all creditors and placed the 
position of the Atgiatic squarely before 
them, together with their ideas as to 
hoAV the Association’s business woulc 
be conducted during the year. The 
creditors displayed a Avillingiiess to 
help to the fullest extent, and they were 
promised that current accounts woulc 
be paid monthly and that at the enc 
of the season, another meeting of cre­
ditors would he called in the hope that 
some sort of settlement could be ef­
fected.
About tueiity players will represent 
the Kelowna iJadmintoii Club at the 
fourteenth annual open lotirnanicnt for 
the championship of tlie lnlenor, winch 
begins at Vernon today and coiichtdes 
on Saturday. The tournament takes
place at the .Armourv.. ,
Kamloops and Bentieton are also e.x-
))ected to he well rei)iesented. ____
has been over $5()0.0() per year. In view 
of this yearly loss, it has meant that 
the Regatta iirulit. if any. lias had to 
go towards paying off the operating
(lelicit. ..
“When your Directors took otiicc 
after tlie reorgaiiizalioii of the Aipiatic 
two years ago, their first objective was 
a determined effort to make the oper­
ations of the Club self-paying. Drastic 
reductions were made all the way down 
the line, and every possible ecoiioiny 
cxerci.sed. The next step was to build 
iij) the meinhership, which had fallen 
to an alarmingly low number, and to 
make other branches of the Club rc- 
nuiiicrativc. Now, after two years, _wc 
feel that wc have an efficient organiza­
tion, and one that is being run with 
the least possible expense. It is our 
earnest belief that, with the proper 
care and regard to expense, the opera­
tion of the Clul) can he made to shovv 
at least a small profit each year, and 
in this Avay the Regatta profits can 
he used to . improve the facilities for
memhers. , , -..i
“Your Directors are pleased with 
the interest taken in Aquatic affairs 
during the past year by merchants and 
citizens generally, and our thanks are 
due to those who took out membership 
tickets and thus were instrumental in 
making the year a successful one. As 
pointed out in my report last year, the 
Aejuatic is a civic asset and as such 
depends upon, and is deserving of, the 
whole-hearted support of the commun­
ity. I am glad to say that the member­
ship last year compared favourably 
with the peak years of the Association 
back in 1920, 1921 and 1922, and we 
trust that the coming season will bet­
ter the niembership high estabhshec 
during those years.
Improvements Effected
“I would like to draw your attention 
for a moment to a few of the improve­
ments effected last season:—
“The planting of a new lawn and 
the general improvement of the ap­
pearance of the entrance to the Club.
“An overhaul of the dressing room 
facilities both for. RoAving Club mem­
bers and Aquatic members.
“The establishment of_a check room, 
which was instrumental in almost elim­
inating the plague of petty thieving 
that previously had been rampant.
“The addition of four new boats, 
Avhich should increase our boat rentals 
“In looking OA’cr the financial state- this year.
_j .__A. _211 4-lioF a Anient you AviH notice that depreciation new ill 1 iliig'-iiJV-iti- >v
to the amount of $364.93 has been Club AÂ hich gaÂ e them the respon
charged to Operating Account. This 
is the first time depreciation has been 
treated in this manner, as in past years 
it has been charged direct to Surplus 
Account. In spite of this additional 
charge, the Operating Account shows 
a profit of $58.28. This, in our opinion, 
is the highlight of the financial state­
ment and the outstanding accomplish­
ment of your Club in a number of 
years. It is ten years since & profit has 
been made on general operating, and 
during these ten years the aA-erage loss
In the Junior Boys, OiiA'er took 
Princeton into camp and Avill meet one 
of the KeloAvna teams for the title.
Kelowna and OliA'^cr will play off for 
the championship in the Senior C di\'- 
ision. Oliver defeated Princeton eas­
ily' in their play'off, while KeloAAUia took 
Armstrong.
The Kootenay champions (T rail) 
Avill meet the AAunner of the Interior 
Senior B division around March 20th, 
and then the AA'inner of this series Avill 
meet the Coast champions on the In ­
terior AA'inners’ home floor for the 
British Columbia championship and 
the right to challenge thei Senior A  
Avinners, AA'hich Avill be cither Varsity 
or Victoria Blue Ribbons. If Kelowna 
AA-ins the B.C. Senior B title this year, 
it Avill be their second championship 
in succession. And if they take the 
Senior Awinners into canip, then they' 
Avill be the B.C. representatives for the 
Canadian chanmionship, Avhich this 
year AA-ill he played on the. Western 
AA'inners’ floor. That means that Kel­
owna fans may have a chance to Avit- 
ness the Canadian championship gam­
es right here in their own home toAAUi. 
Here’s hoping!
Kelowna Famous Players’ Tour
Following are some A'ery' interesting 
figures about the Famous Players 
while on their recent tour of the State 
of Washington.
The total number of games play'cd 
was eight, of Avhich they aatou four, lost 
three and tied one. The number of 
points scored by KeloAvna reached a 
total of 241, Avhich averages out at 
30.1 points per game, Avhile their Op­
ponents scored 232. for an average of 
29. The localsm ade the most fouls 
but it AA'as very,close. Kelpwna had a 
total of 72 called on thenr for an aver­
age of 9 per game, Avhile their oppon­
ents had 66 called on them for an av'- 
erage of 8. The locals^ Averc a little 
under their opponents in their free 
shooting. KcloAvna liad 7l tries in the 
eight games and made 33 of , them 
count, for an aA'erage of 46.4. The 
others had 83 tries and made 42 of 
them count for an average of 50.6. .
FolloAA'ing is the number of points 
each player made and also the number 
of fouls.
Player Points
Average 
Per game Fouls
Griffiths .....57 7 18
C. Pcttiiian ... .45 6 29
H. Pottman 26 4 3
Ry’an ........ .....34 4 12
I'orbcs .... ....... 36 6 10
Poole ...... .....  8 1 6
-Aleiklc------- .... . 11 / 2 ___ 6
AIcK ua’ .... ....... 10 1 2 .
Stevens ....... 14 „ ■ ■ 2 6
Total 241 30 72̂
“A  cAV arran ement A ith the R oaa
Newest Spring Styles 
For Men
HATS ' SUITS
Topcoats
TIME FOR A  NEW 
“ BROCK” HAT
The Q U A L I T Y  F U R  F E L T
H A T  ill pleasing' shades of grey, 
fawn and brown. The newest 
stylc.s—and a shape to suit every 
face. Sizes 6-)4 to 7 
“The Brock” The “Glen”
$5.00 $3.95
The “Aero”
$2.95
B r i g h t e n  u p  w i t h  o n e  o f  o u r  n e w
S P R I N G  S U I T S !
Smart styles for the young fellow, and 
the more conservatiA^e styles. Light and dark 
shades in fine all wool worsteds, and the 
lighter shades of grey, fawn and brow n ; in 
all wool tweeds. Every suit guaranteed to 
give satisfaction. Priced at—
$18.00, $21.00, $22.50 
■$25.00“ ^
$ 2 5 .0 0
If you prefer to have your suits-tailored,, 
to your own measurements, we offer ‘^Lom- 
hardi/’ “ Fashion-Craft.”. “ Lowndes” hand 
tailored lines to choose from.
Fit guaranteed. Prices from
HARRIS TWEED TOPCOATS
. . .  . in Raglan and inset sleeve models, to 
wear with the new sjiring ensemble. Priced
$22.50, $25.00, $30.00
Thomas Lawson. Ltd.
sibility of running their, own finances, 
under the ■ superA;’ision of one of your
Directors.—This arrangement, L might 
says Avorked exceptionally well and Avas 
instrumental in increasing interest 
Avithin the RoAving Club.
“A regular series of SAvmiming am 
diving lessons for children, together 
Avith morning beach exercises under 
our capable lifeguard, Don Poole.
“The continued and increased popu-i 
larity' and usefulness of the fea house 
under the capable management of Mrs 
Connie Sigrist. • • ■ .
“The increased success of the W e d ­
nesday and Saturday night dances ant, 
the' added attractions in the form o: 
novelty dances, treasure hunts, gar­
bage hunts and hard-times dance.̂
“Our Regatta proved a success irom 
every angle, and AA’as noted by many 
as the finest ever held here. Competi­
tion in all events was extremely grati­
fying, especially in sAviniming and dw- 
ing in Avhich aa’C had competitors .ironi 
Vancouver, V'ictoria, Calgary’, Seatth 
Wenatchee and Chelan, ,̂ as aa’cII as a 
Interior points. Our special thanks are 
due the Vancouver RoAving Club, Avhic i 
sent some tAventy representatives, brm 
ging Avith thefii a carload of boats, in 
eluding an eiglit-oared shell, The \von- 
derful Aveather of the tAVO Regatta d a y s  
helped enormously to make the affair 
a .success, but equally' so were the ef­
forts of the Regatta Committee, who 
had every detail attended to previou.s 
to the gala, and the merchants, Avto so 
generously’ donated cash and merchan­
dise prizes.
“A feature of the Regatta this year 
was the entertainment of Regatta visi- 
tors . by the Board of Xrade, and our 
thanks are due President Dave Chap­
man and the Board for this action.
“In closing, I.w’ish to thank the D ir­
ectors for their hard Avork during the 
year and for the unselfish AV’ay in which 
they attended some thirty-odd meetings 
and', in addition, did the chairmadship 
work of their respective comhiittees.
I Avish to thank the staff, Mr. 
Shepherd, Don Poole and Mr. Ort, for 
their valuable services; Mr. R. G. 
Rutherford, our Auditor. Avho AVas a 
toAver of strength at all times. My 
thanks also to the KeloAvna Courier, 
Capital NeAvs and C K O  V for their 
splendid publicity throughout the year, 
and to those creditors Avho, to help out 
the Club, made substantial reductions 
in o ld , accounts. And lastly, to you 
members and citizens aa’Iio have sup­
ported the Aquatic so Avhole-heartedly, 
I thank vou for this support and trust 
that you'Avill coiitimic to giA’C it in the 
future.” ’
Advisory Committee
Seven nominations were receiA’cd for 
the Advisory’ Comniittee of Manage­
ment of five, as follows: Dr. M'. P. 
Thorpe, Messrs. R. W . Seath, C. 
Friend, Bert Johnston. Max de Pfyffer, 
J. B. Spurrier and W. A. C. Bennett. 
The first fiA'C named Avere declared el­
ected after a ballot had been taken. 
Dr. Thorpe and Mr. Seath also served 
on this committee lasfyear.
Prior to the introduction and pass­
age of the recommendation to the Dir- 
ectors with regard., to rewiring, refloor­
ing and painting, the chairman, remark­
ing that many things needed to be done 
about the premises, invited suggestions
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GARDEN CONTEST 
RULES WILL 
BE CHANGED
(Continued from page 1)
Election Of Officers
Election of officers having been 
reached, there was only one nomina­
tion for the presidency, Mr. H. B. D. 
Ly'sons naming Capt. Taylor for re- 
election. . Mr. S. M. Wade promptly 
moved that nominations close and 
Capt. Taylor Avas declared elected by 
acclamation. . .
Mrs. ,G. - D. Cameron declined an­
other term of office as Secretary, .and 
Mr. E. H. OsAvell Avas the unanimous 
choice for the post.
. The following were chosen as mem­
bers of the Committee vinthout the ne­
cessity of a ballot: Mrs.. B. McDon­
ald Mrs. H. Waldron, Mrs. E. A. 
MatthcAvs, Miss M. L. Bent-Messrs; 
P. Capozzi, B. Hoy, L. L. Kerry, W. 
,J. Palmer (Vice-President) and W. 
Murray’.
Suggestions
A  number of suggestions made by 
members to the Secretary were read, 
including the folloAA’ing: .
1. That short talks be guen on
for ■ the guidance of the n'cAv director- 
ate*
H oav to induce the older members-— 
the married people particularly;— to util­
ize the club premises to a greater ex­
tent and to turn put in greater num­
bers to the danbes, was discussed, and 
among suggestions offered AA’cre bridge 
tournaments and musical evenings. 
President Parkinson remarked that the 
formation of a ladies’ auxiliary to^ the 
club had been suggested, and. He felt 
that such an organization should be 
formed this year.
Mr. Crowley Avondered if it would be 
possible to get the Kitsilano Boy’S’ 
Band for the next Regatta. He felt it 
Avould attract larger crowds.
The main objection • to this sugges­
tion was *tliat, in vicAV of the necessity 
of making announcements over the 
loiid speaker almost continually, there 
Avas no place for music on the prog­
ramme during the day.
Mr. PettigrcAv asked if the present 
membership rates were satisfactory to 
all, to Avhich the chairman added that 
they had been reduced considerably 
two years ago. N o  further cor^ment 
Avas forthcoming.
After a vote of thanks had been ten­
dered to thb press, the meeting ad­
journed.
President Parkinson Re-elected
At a meeting of the Directors held 
immediately afterAvard, Mr. Parkinson 
Avas re-elected President and_ Mr. Pet­
tigrew A\’as made Vice-President.
— A"Secretary-Manager for 1935-will-be 
appointed later. Mr. Shepherd will be 
unable to serve' this year. Don Poole 
will hb‘ oh the jot) again as lifeguard.
seed raising, care 'of house plarits, etc-V 
or that some means be provided of giv­
ing out information on such subjects.
2. That Croslaiid Bros., Brand and 
other seed firms be asked to give seeds 
or value for prizes.
3. That the shows be free to the 
public, and that the various service 
clubs and local organizations, such as 
the Parish Guild, etc., be invited to at­
tend en masse, thus creating more in­
terest in the work of the Society _ and 
probahh' increasing the membership.
4. That visits be made to gardens
more frequently and not so many of 
them in one day. This was considered 
■by many’ the most interesting part ol 
the Society’s AVork, but it could be bet­
ter organized. v
5. That second prizes be awarded in 
the classes carrying challenge cups, 
these being some of the largest entries 
and therefore more AV’orthy.
6. That all cash prizes be eliminat­
ed from the Spring-ShoAA’ and cards or 
ribbons given instead,
7. That Aviniiers of cups paA- for the 
engraving of their names on them,' 
Avhich cost the Society’ $21.40 last year.
Commenting on some of the sug­
gestions, President .Taylor favoured 
Nos. 1 and 2, No. '3 \A-as debatable, as 
it affected the revenue, hut the admis­
sions certainly produced only a jialtr.y 
sum. No. 4 had already been referred 
to by’ hiiii; As to No. 5, he Avas in 
thorough, agreement AA'ith the proposal. 
No. 6 Avas debatable, but he AA'as utter­
ly’ opposed to No. 7, Avhich AA'Ould he a 
very shabby Avay to treat winners of 
trophies.
Mr. S. M. W ade favoured the aAvard 
of ribbons rather than iiioneA’ prizes, 
Avhilc Mr. P. Capozz! thought that, in 
the case of the garden competitions, 
there should he more sinall prizes in­
stead of one or tAVO large ones.
Judging From The Street To Be 
Abolished
A resolution passed by the Execu- 
tiA’e Comniittee last fall vvas read. It. 
recommended abolition of the garden 
competition jpdged from, the street and 
diA’isioii of the regular garden conipct- 
ition into tAA'o classes, based upon area, 
and a similar division of the cottage 
garden competition.
President Tay’lor supported tlic pro­
posal to abolish the competition judged 
from the street, Avdiich, he stated, in- 
A’oh’ed many’ visits by the judges and 
took too much time. He also urged 
that some restriction be placed upon 
gardens AA'inning in the samy compet­
ition y’car after year, and iiiA’ited an 
expression of opinion from Mr. Ey" 
sons, aaJio agreed, with him that some 
rule should be made in that regard.
Finally’, on motion of Mr. S. Al. Gore 
and Mr. T. O. Hemming, a resolution 
AA’as carried, to the effect that juilging 
from the street he eliminated.
There was general agreement as ' to 
the advisability o f .diA’iding the general 
garden competition into two clas.ses. 
but Mr. G. C. Rose expressed strong 
opposition to any tampering AA’ith the 
cottage-garden competition— He^pointi 
ed out that it Avas designed to encour­
age people Avith small gardens, who 
could attend to them onlv iii spare
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Kelowna's Brightest Store—- 
Clean, Fresh and rAiry .
O R A N G E S  A R E  N O W  A T  
T H E IR  B E S T
Navels run to large size and are cheap.. 
Big juicy Sunkist Navels; per doz. 53c. 
Extra large Sunkist Navels;;doz. 60c -
G R A P E F R U IT
Giant Arizona; each' 10c,
Lemons, Sunkist, 360’s; per dozen 2Sc
C A N N E D ’ F IS H
Pilchards; tall tins .... — 15c
Chicken .Haddie; 2:tins for ........  35c
Kippered Herrings, plain; per tin 15c 
Pink .Salmon, fancy, 5̂ ’s, 10c; tails, 15c 
Cohoe Salmon, fancy,-]^'s, 15c; tails 40c 
Sockeye Salmon, % %  20c; tails, 40c
Sardines/ Brunswick; per tin ........  5c
Sardines, Jutiahd; 3 tins for .....  25c
Columhia, small Norwegian; tin .... 10c
N E W  O F F E R IN G S
Soup Mixture, six ingredients; lb... 10c 
Pineapple, fancy Hawaiian, 3%-oz. 10c 
Pineapple Juice, 14-oz. tin; 2 tins 25c 
Fruits for Salads; 8-oz. tins; 2 for 35c
GORDON’S GROCERY
Fair Prices Every Day
time, such as in the earlv morning or' 
evening, and the prize which he gavcr 
annually’ had the ulterior rnotiA’c of en­
couraging early ri.sing and daylight 
saving- T o  create a class of cottage 
garden of larger-area which Avould* in­
volve more than spare time Avofk was 
contrary to the original idea, and he 
thought that the one class should be 
continued. / „
The discussion reverting to lim­
itation of repeated Avinnings, Mr. L. h. 
Kerry suggested that a system of han­
dicapping might • be instituted, under 
which SAA niany' marks Avould be dcr 
ducted the folloAvdiig year from the 
score of a suqce.8sful garden.
Fiiiallv. on niotion of Alcssr.s. Kerrv 
and Capozzi. the.Avhole matter of gar­
den coiiijictitions Avas left in the hands 
of the E.xecutivc.
This concluded the business and an 
interesting address by the I'resident 
Tollovvedoii-the-siihject o f-“-The-Hini— 
alaya.s.’’ a siimniar-v of ,Avhich is piih- 
lished: elsewhere.- . .
T
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